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PORTLAND, MAINE.

United States Maucne Hospitai.,

Offloo at!8ohomacher Bros, 5 Deering Block.
CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for tbs patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor tbs last fifteen years, I have the pleasuie in
▲

recommending

to them Mr. W. L. KEiLElt tor a
eontfnnanco ot the same, leelmg confident that he
is able to please all who may rive him a call in his

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

JyltdW

GEO. D. JOST,

Fresco Painter,
136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having

had an experience of upwards of twenty
years In the above busiaets, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectsolicit the patronage ot any parties having
fully
wejK to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness ami cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
.Tames A. Jackson & Co— 1 have sisminMi the
lormuia lor making me “Home Stomach
Bitters
and used them in this hospital the last tour
months,
I consider them the mest valuable tonic and
siimuUm now in m,
8. h. MKLCHKK.
Resident Physician m charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no pate'nt
having
been taken lor it, We Lave examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all ihe
articles used in its composition are the best of tbe
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen its effects in our.private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all per«ons desirous of taking Bi ters as being tbe best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered t0 tbe public,
Frank 6. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College of
Physicians, and late member Board of Health.
k. C. H. Bsialiniere,
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot Women,St Louis Medical
w.

■

College.

Drake McDowslI, HI. D.,
President Missouri Medical College.
F. A Clark, HI. if.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital st Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Pharmacy, St Louis
College ot Pharmacy.
JT. C. Whmehill, Em.,
01 Me(iical Arrhieves.
a ij tt
All
d Heacock M D,
DrC V F Ludwig
C Gerrleks, MB,
8 Oratz Moses HD,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wileoz M D,
K. C. Franklin, M.
Late

SONS,

«

BANKERS,

_

Street, Portland.

Oernaamt MeenHiies, Gold, Roilrond,
Town and ilals Bonds Bought and
•old.
Coupons Collected or Purchased.
and Sold.

-V™*?* Surgery Homcoupathy

_

Leona Negotiated nnd Commercial Paper

Bought

little

Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
manv
unquahhed endorsements by physicians ol the very
J
highest stauding iu their prolesslon.
tV Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the
leading
v
denominational

Fainter,

Sterling Exehange|Bought

a

the Pharmacopoeia.
to give them a lair trial, anal

Kvery Family Should Have

W. L.KEILGK,

Exchange

never

BENEFIITAL TO EEIKALEN,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mlud. and
pvmg tone and elasticity to life whole system.
The
Home Kilters ire compounded with the
greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so PLEASANT
TO THE
TASTE and at the same time
combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity

CHICAGO, ILL.

97

in

single inproducing the most happy results.

hey

7 Chamber of Commerce,

J. B. BUG WN &

Debility they have

stance laded in
1
are particularly

Commission Merchants,

line.

bt

leading Physicians than any utherTonic or
■stimulant now in use. They are
A
hull: PREVENTIVE
a,ld Ague,
Intermittent*, Biliousness and
r-,F-r
all disotders arising tiom malarious
causes
They
are highly recount, n led as an
Anti-Dyspeptic,
and In cases tit Indigestion aic
Invaluable As
an Appetizer ami
Meeuperant, and in cases ot
more

Fresco

and Mold.

Advances Bade on approved Security.
Deposit Aoconnts with Interest as agreed.
of the Portland Sugar
g Managing Agents

Company.

T J Vastuie, M O,
Prof ot Mid wiiery and

Medical

College.

TO Comstock,M D,
Diseases of Women, College

HomooepathictPbysicians and Su»geons.
J«bn T Temple, HI. D,
Pio Materia Me<lica
audiheiauputic, Homoeopathic Medical College *f Missouri.
Aao. Conzlcman,Hl D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic
College ot Mo.
Vastiue, PH. D ,
p
x>v
ProfotPhvsioiogy, Homoeopathic Medical College
^
of Missouri.
D

road.

_JunlS tt

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, Medallion,

the Poraelaia, er Memotint sard,and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles,
melee, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin
Cedi and Judge lor yourselves.
fJT Motto—Good work at Moderate Pricea.
Aim to Please.

_may20

COBB &

RAY,
at
Law,

Attorneys

OSce, IlO 1-0 Exchange Mtreet,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.

Eminent Physicians of Chicago.

The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be tbe best tonic and stimulant lor general use now offered to the
public.
H Woodourv, M D
<* A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Pro!
Chemist
Rush MediChemfistry
H. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
B McVicar, M D
JB Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
R Ludlam. M I)
Thos T Ellis, M D
Jas A ColliDS, M D
J A Hahn, M D

FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language*
Late Master el Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, hi. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Raq.
Apply trom one P. X. to three o'clock v. m., at 68
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2959.
M. Merazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

SWEAT & OOOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeW. COOM BS.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance Agency,

Enineut Physician* in Pittsburgh;
Wm. Lowes, M D,
I) H Willard. M I>,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Other*
In all parts ot the North,%West and South.
J E Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1*71.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” I have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pronouuce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. McMahon, M. D.
CJ^For sale by all Drux^ists and Grocers.
Jame* A. Jackson ft Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second at, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins ft Co.,

july25-dCmo

iy Fire insurance effected in the leading New
wui

pauivo,

vu

an

most favorable terms.
nortl
D. HORACE

miuuo

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove to

No.

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK,
anM

BHERIDA5 k GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

■

Fall Term, ot 14 weeks, will open MONDAY Aug. 21st, under the following Board ot

THE
Instruction.

Rev. J. C. Snow, A. M. Principal. Mental
and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, 4. M. Assistant Principal.
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
|R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Bookkeeping.

PLASTERERS,
ITUOOO & FI AST l C WORKERS,
AO. ( SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
XW" Prompt attention paid to all kinds ol Jobbing
n onr line.apr22dtf

a/* 11% ROOFFR,

Seminary.

M. C.
sic.

Milliken, Instrumental

and

Vocal*Mu-

Miss. Helen S. Pratt, L, A. Preceptress,
Latin and English.
Miss Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and English.
Miss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Painting.
Mrs. C. 8. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal Class, under charge of the Principal,

will be termed tor those desiring to teach. For iurfher particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens
Plains. Maine.
Jy26 WF&M4w w4w

UPHOLSTERER

Patent

Bed

Lenngei,

WILLIAM A.

LAW.

JuG

32

M.

BREWER,
trainer

Beltings.

RubAl-

sale Belt Leather. Sides and Backs, Race
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burn.
Portland, July *,1871.
jy 7-d6m

so

R. O.

for

Family

NOTICE.

Fall Term will

MONDAY,

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co.”
X have leaned their Dockn and other property in
Cepe Elisabeth to Jamca it Simpson lor one year
Aron. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during naid
time the Company will not be responsible lor any

•IfftHE

debts contracted in their name or on their acconnt,
nnless authorised or approved by the President ol
CHAS. A. LAMBARD,
the.company.
President P. D. Dock anil Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn301t

NATHAN GOOLD,

AUGUST

ju^tetd

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Coll ege.
FALL TERM ot 13 week* will commence
Catalogues will be sent on appliPresident, H. P. Torhey, ll. I>.
cation
F. A. ROBINSON. Secretai y.
Kent’s Hill, July 22.1871._W&Sd&3tw
14.
THEAugust
to the

137 Middle St.

THE

|y24-d&wtf

—1

■"

B

WM. K. HOOPER &
soys,
Baltimore, Md.

or a

vytt-iw

Sale.

College.

for admission will be examirud in Adams Hall, on Prlday of Commencement week, July 11, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
(list day ot neat term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Iun29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

CANDIDATES

^

Swiss

to

opposite

laud.

Inquire

jun16 It

Lincoln Park

S+1EE7

JOHN O. PROCTER, 93 Exch'g st.

WM. H.

Franklin

tenement in the Western part of the
city. Will be let only to a small neat lamily.
june 17
tt~_M. G. PALMER,
new

For Sale or to Let.
WHARF and lumber yard connected with office
and sheds complete. One ol the most desirable
locations tor the wholesale and retail lumber business in the City ot Providence.
For particulars
apply by laiter or in person to
TALBOT BROS.,
22 nanaan St., PruiKfchce.
Jyl7 MW&F 2w

A

TO

JEJEtBIS,

LARGE

Store to Let.
store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman & Liltlejoim. Apply to
A. E.

by

LEI.

on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by *. F. Noble, rpposite Franklin Wbarl.

10 State st.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vino sts,
A near Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1,cation lor
a machine or Joiner's and paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl Bt.
*p2dtt
To Let.
LIST ot all the

vacant tenements in the city,
all necessary information in regard to them
A bewithfound
at

351£ Congress

can

N. B. Rents entered
Mar

on our

Situated in

Walnut

Also

valuable Real

on

QFF1CES

l

witn

FOR (SALE.

A Valuable and Well Established
BUSINESS.
ff^HE ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
lhe ceutral,y located and

popular stab?el>U8ine8iS

,a1e’11,6 prepfietor desiring to remoTe

to make
money, mere ire thlrty-iour let
aiKl
patronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable also
has a large number ol
hoarding
8 hcrses and Its hack*
ingbminess is Tamable.
live

man
teiiniH

The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
It presents an excellent
opportunity tor locatioh in a
thrifty and permanent business, /he lease has seyen
years
H.A.LOW.
^

to^an.

Johnson,
adjuster of accounts,

ot

a

Ins. Agt., bb Mid
an20dtl

O

WOOI>, tor sale at No. .43. Lin
Also, ary edgings.
n»4

KUSH*

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, op stairs.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No, 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H .MODUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Insurance Co.,
CINCINNATI,
Cash Capital

andJSnrpIus Jan, 1871

FIRE AND MARINE.

Warren Sparrow,

Doara. 2«i congress

July 7-tt

le~t]

FLUENT BLOCK,

lorm.
As this

as

well ai Iron and Steel in any

will be sold for

a moderate amount
property
compared with tne original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attentiou ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
T T&S lm
Company, Boston.
jy«

are the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

FOR

mar9dtt

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership, under the name and style ot HART&
CO., and, at the old stand ot H. B ec H. M. HART,

THE

1m

IiOlt
evening betveen Elm and the bead ot Park
LAST Congress
street,
package containing IS
a

Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping
paper marked O. M.& E. P. Brooks. The finder
will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at
GEO. B- DAVIS.
«
jy4<Itr
403 Cod gress street.

Hard and White Pine Timber
»uu

nanvu

will continue to prosecute the business of the old
firm in the purchase ot Wool and Wool Skins and
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, aud
will be
to meet the old triends and customers
ot the old firm.
H. M. HART
H. A. bLART.

!

BOARDS,

for sale

by

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

Executor’s Sale.

Machinists Tools.
undersigned, as Executors of the will of William V. Jacobs, otter tho following articles for
gale:
1 Engine Lathe,
feet ways, 26 in swingg
41
44
•*
44
1
10 44
22 44
44
44
1
8 44
16 44
•,
44
44
44
44
1
6 %4
1644
2 Stz leet drill Lathes,
1 Upright drill.
1 Eight toot planer. Including counter- shads and
hangers, with chucks, Ac.
The above can be seen at 131 Union st. For terms
of sale, Ac., apply to C. U, Plummer, NO 11 Uuion
st.

THE

BENJ. KINGSBURY,JR.
GEO. BARSTOW,
Jyl4 3wExecutors.
YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Aroostook County;
VJZ
16
16

or

td

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

a

wide

or

narrow, fall

or

glim

Boot, juft the width and length that will be easy and
graceful, and tnjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a ptr*
feet fitting boot.
ap28tf

JFOM S*4EE!

STATE OF MAINE.
_

$20,000

to

Loan U !

We ure prepared to loan money la nmi
from ftlOO to any amount desired, on Aral
claaa mortgages in Portland, Cape Elina-

***** Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous ol building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
LARGE Stesk of the above instruments may
Real Estate 4k Mortgage Brokers.
be tound at

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying elsewhere.
may2fidtt

get

can

St

Range, 8

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

jy!2

Foot!

GO TO

you

RK.

For Cash

uiuisuciuuii

132 Middle
Lauds J Palmer’s,
Where

Undivided Lalf, say about 11,000 Acres.
"
Range 7,
8,000
Portland,*Juno l, 1871.my31deod3m w22
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
Lost.
22,000 Acres.
•«
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket book 12,
15—East half, sav about
11,000
containing a considerable sum of money, and 12. M 13—Undivided bait, say about 11,000 •*
The
some valuable papers, yesterday alternoon.
The last named three lota are on the Allagash Rivthe
tinder will be liberally rewarded by returning
er.
same to R. K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st.
1.V5 tt
The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase] s, that is, the Fish River Lands In one
lot and the
Allagash River Lands In one lot.
Atlautic & St. Lawrence Railroad.
For lurther particulars
apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
ANNUAL MEETING
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871.
jyl3 lm
stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, are hereby notified that
their Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Grand Irunk Railway Passenger
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot
August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the purpose ot
making choice ot nine Directors tor the current year,
BULLETIN.
and for the transaction ot any other business that
may legally c >me before the meetlug.
Clerk.
F. R. BARRETT,

Portland, July 12,187L

tu

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

IF

^ALE

Timber

pleased

|

Agent.

72 Exchange St.

Jyll

Either Single or in Suits.
]

OHIO,

$1,202,847.01

Augusta,

and six from
tbe Railroad. Said property consists ot a very safe
ana reliable water privilege of iiom lour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a flue Store 60x40, two
Stores and Hall, Twenty three tenements in good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop*, Grind

These offices

A

Wood, Wood i

HARDawd
coin stive.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30 CongreM It.

as

Wayne,

THE

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

and

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St,, near Congrese.)
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

VALUABLE

is the season oflho year for
Di.pep.ia.and
we see 60 many going about the street their
eyes
looking dead and sunken, with hardly strength to
I
think
about.
to
get
rnyselt why will you have it
so when the cme is within your reach.
You have
only lo pirtake Ireely ol Belknap's Alenin ReRued Tripe and let heayier load go
by, lor the
next month or sl«|weeks; tyy it and I assure
you,
you will not tegret it.
Portland July 25 1871.
dlw
jy25

a.

Real Estate Agents.
O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GSO. B. DA fib,O. No. 301) Congress street.

Estate known
the “North
THE
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Maine, 16 miles from

Paper Manufactory,

Let,

table board.

to

fThie

mmCTl’S.Mu!'Ur,“‘

near

mile trom the

1-4 mile

To Let.
No36 Anderson st;nearly- new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good
cellar, and plenty works, Kepair shops, Barns, Stables, Out bulldiugs.
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.
Jy27tt
Ac, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood

Street,

No 36 Anderson st.
small lot
ATBedding,
and Crockery Ware;
to

toOmwest*

one

sep24tf

A three story brick lesidence on Pearl
Street, teal
Longress. Twelve rooms, Gas, bard and solt water
ana everything In
complete order. Rent $500 pei
annum.

3

Gloucester.:'...*

North Yarmouth,.. .3
otisfield.
3

Portland...46
3
Pownal.

Raymond,..’.....3

Scarboro. 3
Sebago,. 2
Standish.5

WestbrooS,.6
Windham,.

0

FACIAL

AFFLICTION

jyj

A Square Grand Steinway Piana, 7 1-3 Octaves, Agrafle arrangement
Arc., nearly new, original cost $960, to be
sold at about two thirds ot first cost. Apply at
NO. 37 DEEKJLNG STREET.
lw

jy22*

Special Notice,
DR.
H^Rooms

5

Block,

j,23

tf

$25 Reward !
REWARD of $25 will bo paid for the detectio:
ot any one stealing any flower
vase, cut flowei
plant, or any decoration wbatevei lrom Evergret *

A

Cemetery.

1e 9

m

1

H. N. JOSE
)
J. S. PALMTER, J Trustees.
FRED FOX.
)

dtl___
REMOVAL.

BOWEN has
Millinery Store, from N

A.

o

3 Free

street niot

to
IV,.

3»» Caagrtma Street,
be plea fed to meet all b *
Jy 15dlw

where he will her,alter
old customers.

thing which gave me great satisfaction. He
finished lathering, meantime getting the
brush into tr.y mouth only twice, and then
began to rub in the suds with his hand; and
as he now had his head turned, discussing
the dog fight with the other barbers, be naturally shoveled considerable lather into my
He
mouth without knowing it, but I did.
uow began to sharpen his razor on an old susa
and
was
deal
on
acdelayed good
pender,
count of a controversy about a cheap masquenrade Dali he had figured at the night before, in red cambric and bogus ermine, as some
kind of a king. He was so gratified with being chaffed about some damsel whom he had
smitten with his charms, that he used every
means to continue the controversy by pretending to be annoyed at the chaffings of his
fellows. The matter begot more surveyings
of himself in the glass, and he put down his

razor and brushed his hair with elaborate
care, plastering an inverted arch of it down
on his forehead, accomplishing an accurate
“part” behind, and brushing the two wings
forward over his ears with nice exactness.—
In the meantime the lather was drying on
my face, and apparently eating into my vitals.
Now he began to shave, digging his fingers
into my countenance to stretch the skin, making a handle of my nose now and then, bundling and tumbling my head this way and that
as convenience in shaving demanded, and
“hawking” and expectorating pleasantly all
the while. As long as he was on the tough
side of my face I did not suffer; but when lie
began to rake, and rip and tug at my chin, the
tears came. I did uot mind his garlic, because all barbers eat garlic, I suppose; but
there was an added something tnat made me
fear that he was decaying inwardly while still

alive, and this gave me much concern. He
put his finger into my mouth to assist
him in shaving the corners ot my upper lip,
and it was by this bit of circumstantial evidence that X discovered that a part of his duties in the shop was to clean the kerosene
lamps. 1 had olten wondered in an ihdolent
way whether the barbers did that, or whethAbout this time I was
er it was the boss.
amusing myself trying to guess where he
would be most likely to cut me this time, but
be got ahead of me and sliced me on the end
of the chin before I had got my mind made
now

ments of a six-ounce black and tau terrier of
his till I heard the whistles blow tor noon,
aud knew I was five minutes too late for the

train. Then he snatched away the towel,
brushed it lightly about my face, passed bis
comb|through my eyebrows once more, and
gayly sang out “Next!”
This barber fell down and died of
apoplexy
two hours later.
I am
waiting over a day tor
my revenge—I am going to attend his funeral.
—Murk Twain in
(ialujcy.
A !ltlia«rable Liiite
Lifr.
A story more
touching in the utter
and wcarines of life which it

hardly

be conceived thaD

despair

expresses,

can

this,

told by a poor
womaH. who gave herself up to the
police at

Banbury, England,

a few days ago,
telling
them that she had kilied her own child:
“When I first came to live with Thomas
Castle he promised to be married to me; wo
were to be married before I came to live with
him; he was left with no one to look after his
own baby; lie asked me to come aud be married at his own house at Barford; when wa
came to Barford I was asked in church accordiug to bis word; when we were out-asked

he refused to be
married; he said we should
not be married while
we were at Barford; I
always thought it was because he did not
approve of my child, Edward Patrick; alter
the first month 1 was there we
were always
falling out about the child; he was always
ill-using it; the child always seemed to be
in the wrong place; it always seemed to be
in the way; he was always on with it in some
way for vexation to me; one night when he
came home he told the child he had no victuals for him and asked the child if he would
go out and beg it; the child said he would;
the child was sentjout to beg his victuals; it
was five or six/ weeks before the child was
missed; the child went out to play with the
children in the street; Thomas Castle called
him in and asked him what he went to play
for; the child said lie did not know; he gavn
him the cane for not doing what he was sent
to do; we never scarce went to bed but what
there was a row about the
child; I told Thomas Castle one night when he was on
about the
child that I would take the child
away and
make away with it; the answer
was, “Why
don't you take him and make
away with
him?-’ about a month after that I did
so; t
drowned it myself; Thomas Castle had nothto
do
with
ing
it; it grieved me to see tho
child always in the way, and being knocked
I
did
it
on Sunday night iu Whitsun
about;
WPP

ed;

If

it.

W3Q

in tho

ruml tuhuro

it

mno

it was took and put in alive at

danm..

ball-past

He immediately sharpened his razor—he
have done it before. I do not like a
close shave, and would not let him go over me
I tried to get him to put up
a second time.
his razor, dreading that he would make for
the side of my chin, my pet tender spot, a
place which a razor cannot touch twice without making trouble. But he said he only
wanted to just smooth off one little roughness, aud in that same moment he slipped his
razor along the forbidden ground, aud the
dreaded pimple signs of a close shave rose
up smarting and answered to the call.—
Now he soaked bis towel in bay ram, and
slapped it all over my face nastily; slapped il

ten

warp the Labor Conventions to- their own
and their effort has been attended with
such a degree of success as to make the approaching demonstration an interesting sub
ject of study.—y. T. Commercial Advertiser.

views,

AN ANECDOTE OF

Early in

OLD JOHN BgOW.V.—

the

spring of the year which witnessed the Jobu Brown sacrifice, Judge Cunningham, holding a commission from Buchanan,

lode oat to a little couutry seat near Atchison
where he had heard Brown was staying, for
the purpose of arresting him. Arriving a:
the house be rode up to the door, dismounte l
with bi# four companions, and

inquired

for

John Brown. The lady asked the party l >
sit and she would call him. Presently he a;ipeared,and Cunningham seeing that Brown
did not kuow him, and feeling certain ot his
victim, began to converse with him. After an

exceedingly pleasant interview, Cunningham
informed Brown that he had come to arrest
him, and that he must have his company
forthwith to Atchison, where Brown knew
death was certain.
“From the man’s demeanor at this moment,” said Cunningham afterwards, “I saw

that I was to be disappointed, but how t
could not imagine. For he was completely
alone with my soldiers and myself, and £
knew that the country through which we
should pass was unfriendly to the abolitionist, should he attempt to escape. Furthermore, I knew Brown was ignorant of my mission up to the moment when I declared it.—.
He could not therefore, have been prepared
forme. But the man’s self-control was wonderful. His countenance did not change a
line from the light cordial expression it ha l
worn at the conclusion ot his last sentene--.
He continued the subject, as if I had not
spoken; and, for a momeut I staggered int
the belief that my tongue had slipped and £
had not said what I bad intended. Howev. r
I repeated my errand and took a step torwai d
to formally arrest Brown, when I lelt myseit
detained by a hand on my shoulder. I turnn/1 and

an

..nnn/1

man

n/\t

Ana

(if

SAl/lim

mu

I

of men extending from the corner ol the
house to the bushes. They.must have ceme
at some signal troin Brown who quickly said:

His
“Tousee you are all my prisoners.”
But his countenance
tone was unchanged.
was sad as if weighed down with a new reun 1sponsibility. He seemed to he perfectly
ware of my discomfiture, and, alter a moment’s pause, said simply, “X believe I mint
find out what to do with you all.” lie retired
to a corner of the piazza, as X supposed to
consult with a confederate. But presently a
whispered remark from one of my men ma>!e
me turn, and lo, there the old mau was,
i..

up.

i__-is_:-

might

with great earnestness.
I colud not he p
laughing. In a moment Browu rose and
coming up, said the soldiers should he released, but l,I shall not ask God about you, for
you laughed*” And he positively kept ma
there three days, and lectured me iu the interim about reverence!
Those who share Cunningham's feeling of
merriment at Brown’s entreaty of God, will
also share his amazement at Brown’s suto a region
premacy over self. Both belong

if

human beiug ever yet washed his
Then he dried it by slapping with the dry part of the towel, as it £
human beiug ever dried his face in sueb a
fashion; but a barber seldom rubs you like
Christian. Next he poked the bay rum iutt
the
the cut place with his towel, then choked
soae
wound with powdered starch, then
^
b*v«K
with bay rum again, and would
Joubt
soaking aud powder ng lowy
’d o(T He
if I had not
now, straightened
a

face in that way.

LEL4WD,

Near City Hall.
and 6.

better have a little taken oil’; it needed it behind, especially. I said I had had it cut only
a week before.
He yearned over it reflectively a moment, and then asked, with a disparaging manner, who cut it. I came back at him
promptly with a “You did!” I had him there.
Then he fell to stirring up his lather and regarding himself in the glass, stopping now and
then to get close and examine his chin critically or torture a pimple. Then he lathered
one side of my face thoroughly, and was about
to lather the other, when a dog fight attracted
hi« attention, and be ran to the window and
stayed and saw it out, losing two shillings on
the result in bets with the other barbers, a

over as

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment
Has Removed to Calioon

of this last enterprise, sprinkled me all over
legs and all, greased my hair in defiance of
my protests against it, rubbed and scrubbed
a good deal of it out by the roots, and combed aud brushed the rest,parti-ig it behind and
plastering the eternal inverted arch of hair
down on my forehead, and then, while combing my scaut eyebrows aud defiling them with
pomade, strung out an account of the achieve-

at night; Thomas Castle was
gone to
Deddiugtou that night; ws have fell out
since that; a fortnight ago come Sunday L
told him I would not live with him; I told
him I should leave him; Thomas Castle did
not know I had made awa ywith the child; I
did not tell him; he never knew what becauio
of the child; it be had married me and been
a father to my child, as he promised to do, it
would never have been done; I was a good
mother to his child; Thomas Castle is innoagain, and both he and his comrade were pul- cent of the child’s death; I did it myself, I
1 did it because he should be out of
ling the towel away and brushing the powd- know;
his miserable little life; I mean the child; I
er from their coustomer’s cheeks, and it was
only wish to have time to repent before I die.”
about an even thing which one would say
“next!” first, my very breath stood still with
Labor and Politico.
the suspense. But when, at the final culmiThe Labor Congress which is to meet in St.
nating moment, No. 1 stopped to pass a comb
a couple of times through his coustomer’s eyeLouis on the 7th of August, is called to conbrows, I saw that he had lost the race by a sider several important matters. Among the
single instant, and I rose indignant and quitted the shop, to keep from falling into the subjects which claim attention aie the “Bight*
hands of No 2; fori have none of that envia- of Labor,” the laws which should govern
ble firmness that enables a man to look calmTrade organizations, and the definitions of
ly into tbe eyes of a waiting barber and tell the true relations between employer and emhim he will wait for bis fellow barber’s chair.
I stayed out fifteen minutes, and then went ployed ; all of which are really subdivisions
back, hoping for better luck. Of course all of one theme, but capable ot indefinite expanthe chairs were occupied now, and four men sion, and always provocative of long debates
sat waiting, silent, unsociable, distraught,
which come to no conclusion. The call foe
and looking bored, as men always do who are
this Convention, however, does not mention
their
turn
in
a
barber’s
I
sal
awaiting
shop.
down in one of the iron-armed comparments the real purpose of the gathering. The politof an old sola, and put in the time for a while,
ical feature has been carefully concealed. A
the
framed
advertisements few of the ambitious leaders of
reading
the woikingof
all
sorts
of
nostrums
quack
men, determined to try the experiment of orfor dyeing and coloring the hair.
Then
I read the greasy names on tbe private bay
ganizing a “National Labor Party,” are unrum bottles;
read tbe names and noted the
derstood to be engaged in a vigorous pipe-laynumbers on tbe private shaving caps in the
ing effort, hoping to ride into higher places on
studied
tbe
stained
and
dampigeon-holes;
the wave of a popular excitement.
Opposiaged cheap prints on tbe walls, of battles, tion to
nearly everything seems to be
early Presidents, and voluptuous, recumbent the aimpretty
ot these uneasy and impracticable
sultanas, and tbe tiresome and everlasting men.
They oppose Chinese immigration,
yonng girl putting her grandfather’s spectathey oppose the continuance of the National
cles on; execrated in my heart the cheerful
Banking system, they oppose the payment of
canary and tbe distracting parrot that few
tbe National Debt in gold, they oppose land
barber shops are without. Finally, I searchgrants. They demand the adoption of a unied out tbe least dilapidated of tbe last year’s
form eight-hour system, they insist upon the
illustrated papers that littered tbe foul centrerecognition of Trade-Unions as a ruling powand
conned
tbeir
table,
unjustifiable misrep- er,
and they will be content with nothing less
resentations or old forgotten events. At last
than a general reno/ation of affairs. This is
my turn came. A voice said “Next 1” and I
the new programme of the Trade-Unionists.
surrendered to—No. 2 of course. It always
in their measures ot coercion, they am
happens so. I said meekly that I was in a Failing
now schemiug to array the workingmen in
hurry, and it affected him as strongly as if he
hostility to the American system ol Governnau never heard it.
ne suovea up my neaa
ment. They will delude many with tbe hopn
and put a napkin under it.
He plowed his
of success through the agency of a Natioual
fingers into my collar and fixed a towel there.
organization, and their mischievous teachHe explored my hair with his claws ond sugwill sow the seeds of future troubles.—
gested that it needed trimming. I said I did ings
For several years past, these plotters, win*
not want it trimmed. He explored again and
have nothing to lose, have maneuvred to
said it was pretty long for the present
style—

yarns

North Yarmouth

Hill,

Naples.

New

as

About Barkers.
A SAD CASE OF

For Bale.

THE

To

Ac.

JOHN

°n

church,

apportionment is

Harris, ..3
Yatmoutb.4
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee.
JOHN C. COBB, Chairman.

handsomely

Farm lor Sale.

HOUSE

]y24dlw*

The subscriber otters tor sals his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_tains 12 good-sised rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
bard and soft water, and It Is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres,
laid ont,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and affording a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000,
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the nortb,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

st.

To be Let,

Sale.
as

one

Suburban Residence tor Sale.

list free of charge.
*

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang'
freot, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly

buy are invited to call early
disposed ot within the week.

the Wilton Deiiot,

HOUSES

Sv

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cnmborland and Franklin Sts.

Lease.

water power. The building is 64x10, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shutting is all now, can rely on about 60 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
erty will be Bold In yearlv installments if desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property it wished tor.
For particular. Inquire of
CHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld.wtf

A

Poor,

of Furniture,
any wishing
the eocas must be

near

or

from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
; near the
nn
the Maine Cendepot
Contains about 78 acres of land,
tral Extension.
superior pasturave supplied with abundance of waTo be Let.
wood
on the premises lor
sufficient
ter,
lamily nse
No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupied by Buildings consist ol house, outbuildings, and three
QTORE
► * Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted lor a first bains; one barn 40x80 feet., the others
being smaller
class bookstore.
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
from
65
W.
farm
to
H.
75
tons
in favorable
yielding
bay
FESSENDEN,
■
jylO MW&F lm
59 Exchange st.
seasons, and Is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
further Information apply to the subscriber,
EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill,
To Let,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
and Stores on Pearl Street and Camberlana Terrace by
Jyt2 TTAStt W1W_
J. L. FARMER.
wp^-ly

Rich,

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and let up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Agents._mylOtt

Room to Let.

Sold by all Drugeverywhere,

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 162 Middle St., cor Cross.

THE

10-dtf_

the market

For

Falmouth.
Freeport.6
Gorham.7
Gray.3
Harpswel!.3

delegate

'the

All things change except barbers, the ways
of barbers, and the surroundings of barbers.
Furniture and House Furnishing These
never change.
What one experiences
-in a barbers shop the first time he
Ooodsd
enters one
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
ia what he always experienes in barber
HOOPER U EATON. No. 130
shops
Exchange Street.
afterward
till
the
end of his days. A man
U PreM# 8tre®‘Uphol3t«rin*
approached the door from Jones street as 1
approached it from Main—a thing that always
Furniture and Upholstering.
No- 89 Federal street, all happeus. I hurried up, but it was of no use;
°* ^bolstering and
Repairing done to he entered tbe door one little step ahead of
order
me, and I followed in on his heels and saw
Hair Ooods and Toilet Articles.
him take tbe only vacaut chvir, the one pre8*
Bl80k'
sided over by the best barber. It always happens so. I sal down, hoping that I might fal1
Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
heir to the chair belonging to the better of
S. YOUNG a CO., 100 No, Fore sheet.
the remaining two barbers, for he had
already
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
begun combing hie man’s hair, while his comABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agon' lor rade was not qnite done rubbing up aud oilHoward Watch Company.
ing his customer’s locks. I watched the prob.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses abilities with
strong interest. When I saw
and Carpet Bags.
No. 2 was gaining on No. 1 my interest crew
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Mlddlo A 116 Fed’l Sts.
to solicitude. When No 1 stopped a moment
Masons and Builders.
to make change on a bath ticket for a new
N, E. RED LON, 2331-2 Congress st.
comer, and lost ground in the race, my solicitude rose to anxiety. When No. 1 caught up
Organ dcMelodeon

fine brick block of Stores on Middle street,
known as the “Thompson Block,” arranged car.
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favoraApply to WM. H. JERBIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate

PLEASANT Front Chamher and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., tear State.
Enquire at 29 Freest.mr7dtt

Price, $1‘; 6 bottles, $5.

19 Doane

Peering.;.64

WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARROX. flornar ffodoeol Q./i
.a.
WOODMAN ® WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.
Upholstering o* all kinds dons to order.

Two First Class Stores

tailing

land

myl3ttJ, DROWNE,

alout/rT- ‘^Enquireon

in Wilton,
^ITUATE
Mill with never

Lumber Yard to Let

that healthy condition.
tr SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUl put up in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, and at a less

is too

Cumberland.3

Dentists.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.

House lor Sale.
NICE two and half story house and stable situated on corner of Aisenal and Western Promenade. Ten rooms ail lighted with gas,
plenty good

tlmFremtses.001118'11*

delegate,

Casco,...2
or

DB8. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

be sol

A

House to Let.
NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
Fine
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Alio rooms,
to let without board. Inquire at this office.
1
myll till augll*

THE

near

H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
Jy24dlw*newJt

IV

The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the
system to
that condition ot health that is requisite tor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to

Capitalist

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

a

|a!l.1",n.3
Brtdgton, .6
??ruu?3?,lcK’’i:.®
Cape Elizabeth,.7

WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl st, opposito the Park.

an

mill for Sale

STEVENS A CO.,

X street known as Ihe Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel 01 boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
my31dtfAtfy at Law, 80 Middle st.

system.

No

also entitled to
ollow8:

For Sale or Lease.

with steam power. Eiquiro

Jnn28tt

Land for Sale.

st,
Cumberland, will
ONlow to WM.
close
estate. Apply to

LET.

ROOM,
Aat this office.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, tollowing
frt m the abuse of Nature’s la tvs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed in Spirits. Weak aud Peevish In Temper, the
once vigorous mind Incoming feeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
SoMtude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

t.t,s&w3m

Plam street.

Photographers.

ot

A Good Lot ol

Nice

A

Affections, etc.

my 18

SHAOKFORD, No. 33

tee for

Carpenters and Builders.

can

To Rent.

tinence of Urine trom a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

in

1872, and to transact such other business as
may properly come before them.
Each town will be entitled to one
delegate and
one additional lor
every 75 votes lor the Republican
candidate lor Governor in 1868. A traction ot 40
votes additional to tbe lull
number tor a
is

p“

GEO.L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 162. Exchange Sheet.

seen any day previous until
engaged Irom 10 A M
Hawses, Lsts and Farms far Sale.
7 o’clock P M, by calling on
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial Ft.
named
gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. ShepRent tBO per month.
jy!2dtl
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria, Hon. John Lynch,
Furnished Room to Let,
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
or without board.
Also Boarders wanted.
_noltt
Apply corner Center and Free it. No. 32.
Jnn3t)tf
House lor Sale.
ONE and a half story bouse, centrally
located,
and in goed repair. Hard and sott water on tba
To Let.
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
A neat and desirable
tenement, No. 88 applied for soon. Enquire at 28 Cedar st.
Jyl4tt
jj Springst. A small lamily without children
iLpreler.d,
Jun22tr

ISA

sure, quick reined? for all diseases of the UriOrgans, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel, piabetes .Red dish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases of Prostrate Macons and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon-

Dealers in Medijine

MSS."
SMALL

Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ol Probate
and County Treasuier; to choose a County Commit-

~

Book-Binders!

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

A

nary

and

Street.

Manufacturers.

WITH

Compound,

gists

Stationers!

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 164
Exchange Street.

The two Story Brick House with French
Roof No. 72 Park streot, with modem improyemen ts.
Lot contains about 7000 square teet of

m

be

a

price than any other

and

BREED, 92 Middle

ft

J&S23?oft? hu?'"'

now

The crreat Diuretic
Is

Booksellers
HOYT, FOGG

Ldon/ff£LN0'

STREET,

FOR

Enquire ol C. O.
E. W. LOCK.

BUCHU

office
BOOK-KEEPER,
Joseph H. Webster,
RARE BUSINESS CHANCE lot.

$300. to $500. Will secure one of the best pay5Ia9ltr9 Interest ot a sclir., 78 tons
ng Business chances in the City of Portland.
n°W ,y'Dg “ thto *«*■
Apply to GOUGH &HOWARD,
CHARLES SAWYER,
Employment and Real Estate Agency*
lkd Commercial street,
l
)y29 dlw*
3514 Congress Street.

20

the pleasantest and best located houses in
the city,
ONE
occupied by Dr. Uetcliell will be Real Estate and Loan Agent.
vacated and ready to occupy about the
20th, and

Read and Reflect.

Dial, 1971.

Fall Term of this InBlIullon will commence
on Tuesday, August 29tb, and continue eleven
weeks.
For further iulormation Inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATEBMAN, Seo’y.

TWINES AND NETTING,
UJNUEACTREb

44

commence

Gorham Seminary,

v£j»50le
TFor

201 Congress Stmt,

TO

a

The School has been under tbe
management of the
*or lr* yearst
hovs wltli Llm
£rruf«,t.1*r*n.<'i,'al
a Plea8anl
and receive thorough Inhome,
"?*
*truct,onHAMLIN F.EA'foN.
Pros Colby UnlmTRw‘J7.'1 n’J' <:h*nd>|in.
Ed. Zion*. Advocate, K. O.
ISI'JO’,*' **• Sballer,“"'1
T‘
H"'ey’ Porl,ani1-

Bowdoin

44

44

REAL ESTATE.

TO LET.

unAMwui

Merchant Tailor,

wsherImT

Desirable House ot ten rooms.

BOSTON.

Me.

44

50

Let.

BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
Iyl2-dtl■

EXTRACT

School

FOB BOYS,
NOBB1DGEWOCK,
The

Send lor price-list.

A

SMOLANDER’S

NCUOOI..|

LINSLEY, Principal.

50

25
25

POXTLASD MAIVE.

To

~

Eaton

No. 90, Middle Street,
ber Belting and Hone furnished to order.
MAKurcoivoE.i\ui

Jy27d4w

44

44

TO LET.

Exchange 8t., Portland,

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
For circular, &c., addreFB

on

_

44

WEAR,

„

CO.,
FfBST-C'IiAMtt

-i

44

Suitings, French Cambrics,
Muslins, Lawns, and Fveirything

jylStl

A

50

133 HUDDLE

1

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jyt

H.

Alpgcea, all colors
Grenadines,
Iron Berages,

44

if, PAYSON,

EVANS~

COUNSELLOR AT

-^
41

44

THOMAS LUCAS,

comfortable private closet, afl'ording comfort, neatness and health,
dend tor circulars to

ameled Chairs, Are.
F XT’ All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlare boxed and matted.
oc25-’69r,T*stt

Low Prices:

Which mil he rushed, regardless of cost.

No Mechanic is too Poor

En-

Street,

SUMMER

to buy an Earth Closet, which la a substitute tor
the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach ot all, rich and poor, in town and in the conntry, a simple means for providing, in the house a

Mattbesses,
■cDeaengk

STORE,

suitable for

BY-

HaKUFACTCBXB OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,

following*

rr>p**..„,-

44
44

Linen

le.

No Farmer is too

Nos. 31 ct 33 Free Street,

off at the

YORK

Tbe Republicans ot tbe several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified to choose their delegates to meet In convention at the Reception Room
ol City ball, in Porllaml, on 7 hursday, tbe 17th.
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate tour Candidates lor Senators, one County

Bakers.

W. O, COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 8104 Congress
Street.
S. SAWYER ft CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

--

ot

H.

PER IIA l?l,
PARIS.

Cumberland County Convention.

_—

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

f inancial Agent, Jf, O., M. (■ T. R. ft.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
maySId &uihi 3m

eous

Westbrook

—

350
250
130

Urino-Genital Organs, White®, Drops?, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

R.

W.

Portland, Me.

EDUCATIONAL.

vm

vi

***•

..

—

B F Dakc, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
O Wuth, Chemist,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

Portland.

500 Pieces French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only 12 1-2
“
44
“
75 “ Marseilles A Piques,
50
a5
3

WANTED
Eminent Physician* in Memphi*s
The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising toim malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M
D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M 1),
H W Parsed, M D,
M A Edmunds, Vf D,
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

SIDNEY

Congress St. Auction Sales
Private Sales during the day.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

_s_a

JULY 28, 1871.

For Governor:

327

for Sewing machines.
St .ever H. H.Hay’s. All
kin'd^o^MliS?M|ddle
01 M»eh'ues lor
sale and to let.
Repair ing.

Correspondent,

STOCK

133 middle

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank stocks.

JULES CM. L. MORAZA1N,

A.

NEW

mu

ap8-Sm

John d. Jones, President.
°HABL*a Dsnsm. Vice-President.

nooiiiUu,

To be

Exchange
Messrs, SWAN Ac BARRETT, Bankers.
lOOZHiMIe St.
M. M. PAYSON, Brsher, 311
Exchange at.
Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot
the undersigned or any of the Company's advertised agents.

for

FRIDAY,

$13,000,000,00 w^R.e,U:,e*

SUMMER GOODS!
rn§hed

At the

State ol Maine
Bath Oily
e>g
St. L.oais County
7’s
Port land & Rochester R. R.
7’s
!
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
O’s
Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati.
European Ac N. American R. R.
Gold
Nearly all of whom are F’ro lessors in oue or the
6’s
other ot the Medical Collegee.
Central Railroad oflowa Gold 7’s
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
la 'Fames .>i u,
Trtiucoi, m j'
C T Simpson, M D.
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s
8 p Bonner. M D.
v

H 0HAPMAJr

-O E

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 each, interest
payable
January and July, at the rate ol 8 per cent. Currency or I per wnt- a0|d
,i.»
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Fx-Uoveroor and Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantU'.vurnor, noy, jn Y ; Hon Oaken AmeB, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss A Co., I Von Huffrnan A Co., J & W
Seligman A Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New
York; Benjamiu E Bates, President Bauk ol Commerce, Franklin
Havens, Presi;dent Merchant's Bank, Boston, And ethers, also
well known,
The above statement of facts
proves the Safety ot
tlitse Bonds. Their Profit is
equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold fcr the present at
BO,
and accrued inte'est from
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income tor forty-five years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these
eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than
seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot
Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
high prices,and re-iuvestlng in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by
WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 07
Si.

AND

Vlce-Prest.^

AN IMMENSE

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

—

POltTLAN JL>.

Agricultural Implements A Deeds.
SAWYERS WOODFORD, No. 113 Exchange St.

ft

million

■ ■-

ATWELL & CO., 1741 Middle Street, Advertise*
RENTS Inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes
rate#.

°’ever?Rv,lI?S’
every Evening.

$8.00 per annum,\ in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

Auctioneer.

d1m-eodl1m&w6w

BONDS.

No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simou Uirach, Analytical Chemist.

F. M. BAT.

L. 1). M. SWEAT.

eight

over

dollars.
The Fhst Mortgage

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Hubs Zanders, Analytical Chemist.

No, 162 Middle Street,

in all to

than

are more

Office, 166 Fore Street,

traffic assured to it from the

en enormous

Company, amounting

John Hartman, HI. D.,
Homoeopathic Physicians

PHOTOGRAPHER,

“"h1"*1'*

which has

Comp’y,

1842.)

•JOHN W• M UNGER,

Company

start, this being the only rail connection by which
the cotlon, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ol
the enterprise, by direct donations,
by endoisement
of its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stock ol the

Prof Clinical Medicine, Col.
and Surgeons.

J. H. LA ill SON,

J. D. Hswi.Eri.3d

Offer for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwean
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ol the South.
Ot the wbo'e line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders hare expended
nearly TKN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bouds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part oltbe lino west ot New Orleans,

x>

General Agents far the sale of the Roads
af the Portland Sc Ogdenshurg Rail-

IN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Advertising Agency.

The Prelifs ef the Cempany revert te the amured, and are divided
annually, apan
the Premium* terminated during the jeur, eertigeutee far
which are imued, bearing ia
ereat until redeemed.

THE

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

especial attention
Flour, Grain and

Insurance

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

high character, ai d ot amide means lor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.00.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
hi every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
tor first insertion, and 00 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to

^

__iTerms

OF

ot

cents.

1871.

SI Wall at., comer of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

First Mortgage Bonds,

a

_

Will give
shipment ol
ern account.

Mutual

(ORGANIZED

at

28,

atlaitTc.

Profitable

INVESTMENT.

Press

7®*r-

JE. A.

and

JULY

Tnsuranck

(Sundaysexcepted) b;

At 10* Exchange Btreet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

The

FRIDAY MORNING,

BONDS.

PRESS

———

powdered

Slly

my^

L^f,g°J^u.eU
h
1^

p|ow my hair thoughtand examine his fingers
with his hands
a
and

Then he suggested shampoo,
it badly, very badly. 1
d my hair needed
observed that X had shampooed it myself very
thoroughly in the bath yesterday. I ‘‘had
him" again. He next recommended some ol
“Smith’s Hair Gloritier,” and offered to sel
1 declined. He praised tilt
me a bottle.
new perfume, “Jones’s Delight of the Toilet,
and proposed to sell me some of that. I de
dined again. He tendered me a tooth-wasl
wheu
atrocity of his own invention, and me. H
declined offered to trade knives with

irit ie dlv.
sa

returned

to his business after the

miscairiag >

n.nanu

„-

X-J—>

of

religious experience

_.i-ii.
.mwwmwvic

little

VUICP,

trespassed

K>.

upon.

Of both, as is well known to lovers of the heBrown s career furnish.*
roic in history.
For he was a
much more striking instances.
in toe old Jewe ll
mail already “possessed"
of
could be
significance
sens* and nothing
took fa it
enough to dispossess him. His soul
John
Brown,
the
to
and
man,
hold on God;
m v

there probably never has come a perilous
ment—/Charles J, Woodbury, in the Goldt u

Age.

_

“spirited widow” has been enlivening
Wadesboro,” Noth Carolina. After biting
and scratching several relatives, she was arrested, but quickly “chawed up” the Judge,
annihilated the constable with a “deftl/
slung” ink bottle, and floored the jailor %ith t
vigorous kick. At last accounts she was practising on the prostrate form of the latter with
—A

a

chisel.

_

correspondents at the
just now giving much of
their time and attention to informing the
public how people bathe. It is a very new
and quite amusiug topic.
—The

newspaper

watering-places

are

1

II

’

1)AILY PRESS,

11

FRIDAY, JURY 23, 1871
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een
1

men.
In its
wards of labor among laboring
is communistic in its tenmost radical form it

intelligible method of reaching this
end yet devised is
co-operation. There are other
methods, but this is the only one that so far

lias proved at all successful. Trades unions
and strikes seem to us to be.perlectly legitimate ways of obtaining for laborers as large a
share

as possible
of what they produce, but
they accomplish most imperfectly what they
undertake, and are uneven, uncertain and violent in their operation. Besides they keep
up the old antagonism Ik1!ween capital and
labor. Co operation avoids all this fric' ion by
making the employer and employee one.—.
Sometimes a co-operative enterprise is initiated by the association of workingmen who,
unaided make their labor their capital, superintend their own manufactory, sell their owu
products and divide their own gains. Some
of the most successful co-operative
enterpris-

ARMOBIBS

responsible

for its

The New
^ arge lot of
| le has had
I ty Custom

generous and sagacious
employees an interest in

76,098

The

....fW9,UIO

reiteration of such

Let

7,312,-

a

little rough
A

compliments

a...l nanal

ennatant

would create

now

nn

iVia

A Twl PAkPllO 01 n

T.i t tl A

Klux organization is that sometimes bands of
mischievous boys, to frighten the negroes, have

for farminir lands as well as for their
immense grant ot lands equals about

*1

iVii

momUnM

inoi'
----

nf 11.

p

iuv

vvugiveg

n

VI

liUC

United States in his sworn testimoy, declarSo all along, these stories of
outrages,
cruelties and even murders are
only stories.
Whatever lias occured in this direction has
only been the harmless effervescence of the
youthful spirits ofjthe young Southrons! Of
cou.se, so long as it is done for mere amusement, it is no crime to make a target of a
ed it.

house, strip

blows with clubs, or send a bullet through a
man’s brains or hang him to a tree with a
badly spelled inscription over his head. Yet
timid men of steady habits do object to such
exhibitions oi fun.

girls,

The progress of Republican ideas is not
only marked in France and England; but
Spain, so long the willing victim ot the di-

and
will

once

shook off a

despotism, does not
foreign king to relapse into a

propose under a
Worse. Tne troubles in the Cortes have all
arisen from this cause, and now that it is im-

of liberal

Pope, gentlemen,

is

dead.”

Political Notes.

The intelligence from Ohio is 0f the
[most
encouraging nature. There is little doubt
now but what the
Republicans will carry the
State by 20,000
majority/ but the legislature
from the present
districting of the State will
require greater effort. In most of the
conventions

from the

new

the

Democracy
departure.

have

TnKcause assigned for the tender of
resigna
asForeign Minister by Favre.was the refer
encc ot tlie French
bishops’ petition for the

I

I

restoration of the Pope to his
in Rome by the French

temporal power
Republic,to his office.
Favre evidently believes that the Republic has
perils enough to encounter without volunteering to replace any overthrown dynasty.
—...

An old

item in

I

j

uccurrcu tu

wuicu

me

attacK

oi

400 Acres to each Bond
also

pledged

to ensure the
The Bonds are lor $1000
bear interest at

pers, the other day,
etoue burst in a saw

one

describing

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Free

SINKING FUND—All proceeds ol sales of land,
well as ol timber and other products therefrom,
are, by tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
can be bought at oar or less;
otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities. And
04i July 1, 1879, and annually thereaiter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tbe E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bouud to pay to tbe Trustees a sum
of money equal to oue per cent, of the amount ol
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to tbe Making
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionally providing tor the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third groat element
ot securitg and strength, and adds to tbe satety of
these Bouds.
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me., and J. ELGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bouds
at Far and Accrued Interest in payment for
ot the lands at their appraised value.
any
These V9ry desirable securities tor sale at
as

they

90 and Aooraed interest in CnrrenorU, S. Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest marketfprice in exchange for these
Bonds, and can l*e sent by Express and these rePamphlets giving further particulars concerning
connections and business, with Maps, showing
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on apthe

plication

to

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent nf the Company for
Sale of Bondi,
B A N « O R, MAINE,
OK TO

SWAN &

BARRETT,

Bankers and
104

Julyl3-sueod2m

ADAMS,

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable routes:

Stonington

and Fall River Line

Route,

the course of a very
Castklak,
eloquent
speech in the Spanish Cortes, like all intelliIn
gent men,
Europe has been watching the
in

progress of events in this country,
referring
the past and present of
America, said:
Nations are like behives.
Each nation contributes to fabricate tbe
honey of universal
life.
Ideas, wherever scattered, reforms
wherever matured, change the human conscience. When from our narrow horizon we
turn our eyes to the whole
planet we see that
the continents are ruled by universal and incontestable laws.
Asia is tbe improveable
laud of the past, the patriarchial land of tbe
empires, the tbeoracies, the castes. Europe is
the volcanic land of the
present, the area of
combat between tbe ancient
powers and the
new ideas.
America and especially Saxon
America, with Its immense virgin territories,
with its republic, with its
equilibrium between
stability and progress, with its harmony between liberty and
democracy, is the continent
8
1 v
*,“'?«>—the immense continent stretch'd by God between the
Atlantic and Pacific,
where mankind may plant,
essay aud resolve
til social problems.
The present moment is
mpreme and anguishing. The last
years of tbe
nineteenth century, which are fast
approachmay be as grave and as solemn as the last
ing,
century, in which was
j—-—iBTwmiioii,

Via Boston

OVER

A New and very desirable Route.

the 5 o’clock express train
ran into a flock of
sheep near Burnham, killing about twenty of them.
The Belfast Journal
says the hearing in the
case of Elder Garland took
at Monroe on

•r

july

White

Europe

COUNTY.

Oak

Timber X

A^TPi v'

mills,5 We7uc*a™ora

of‘he Pepperell
Also on the same
Dg.
morning, Frank Ma;uire, a small boy, working in N0 5
he Pepperell caught his hand
tearing, resulting in his thumb being
near y
"
sut off; and his hand badly
jammed.
>“•

■

tion,

Portland

Observatory.

HodXn-.'

I can see no reason

why

a

new

set

i

^

I

vellers wi„ «od a
tra veiled with a little

I

J

“lreadl

ro^

more ease and
d

facility
the present one.
1 text
Sabhatu, Rev. Mr. Nugent of
Pr,S8qae
IaI' has an
appointment to preach at this
j>lace
an< administer the
ordinance of baptism by
imi oersion.
Already some forty have pres, >nte(J heir certi {icatefl
preparatory yo the org* mi-

^

J
of

sbou,d be aPP,ied 0 tb«
body
politi
f P
for the mere
variety of change.’’

tra

"

n

uamouu

ui

vuiuj

iinio

ivuiu. «u
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to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged an d
convenient quarters, ihev will keep a euppl y
ol choice Family Provisions and Groceries, and ho| e
to retain their numerous former customers, and s< '*
licit the patronage 01 their new neighborhood.

Gray

SNlm

♦

jy3

~

WM.M.

PAINE,

FRESCO

PAINTER

m

PORTLAND, MAINE.*
B^Order slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music stoi 9.
maylsn3m

COAL

rb?l,

COAL

°°~

6TejTcrrGOLDBONDS’

1

j

!

OW

% failed to earn a living in his own section?”
Tl ie retort was as quick as it was courteous
“1 rour Honor,” said the lawyer, “my ancient
end seems to have forgotten that the chivoh y of the South are being rapidly superseded
the shovelry of the North, aud that the Huenots of this section are being steadily dispi; iced by the pine knots of my own 1”

§

4

_

\ number op gentlemen

isl on,

Augusta and

belonging in Lewhave purchased
Boothbay, for #2200.

Bath

S<; uirrel Island, near
Se veral cottages have been built
and
m. ire are in
process of erection.

a

number

Exchange Street. S and alter that dale, tree ot Waited States GovernBut tax,
J- »■

r.

'‘Buy Me, and I’ll do

ftPCAl.

yo.

_

nD

tNtii.EVS BOOT AND HERB BlfTEKN
di ues no poisons, nothing d le
erlous. nothing but
nd
roots and
go

lid

healthy

herbs,

such

.s

Now

BaroaUSrill.

-m

BluSS Dila^

difficulties arising Bom diseased Scrolul»“ nd
stomach
Imblood. Twenty years of
po
unrivalledh“s
tvedthemtobelhe best medicine in
“

daundlce,Dyspepsia, CoslIveneas,
a

re

Rr, SO. C. GOODWIN ft
CO.. Boston, and
gii t«.
feb2|eodHw

Open for

3 »ICNIC

ThSIf'
"°c„m'

Cherry, yellow Dock, Prickly *ib
w .rt, Mandrake.
Rhubarb,
Sc
po unde.l as to reach the lountslns ot dseas<7
so utely core all
Humors, Liter and

Dandel^

on presentation at the office ot A.
L. Hatch
st, New York.
HORAOB ABBOTT, Treas.
Baltimore, Md, June 2Sib, Iff ft.
jyl2sn2w

32 Pine

or

the world

it Dru£
*

(

th

e Season,
1 HOUSE,

Powd Cove, Capo
ONE MILE BEYOND C
Parlies tarnished with
I
ietresbments: Fried Petal
Cooked to ot
1 lood Grove and
Fishing On
coi nmodations for Ladles and (
Jy2* dlw* sn

Elizabeth,
APE

COTTAGE.

Fishing Lines,

Ac.
oes, Fried Fish, &c.
dcr.
.und, with iadoor ao-

icntlemen.

THIS

SAMUEL BOUNDS & SONS '» Portland and
Ogdensburg R. R. Co.
AT THEIR OLD STAND,
DUE

36 Coamevrial St, heal FraakllaWkai .,
wish to call the attention ot the public to their ve ■j
choice, and extensive stock, consisting in part ot t!
following well known, standard coals.
Sugar Loaf Lehigh. Harleigh, Hazelto B»
Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, Ac.,
From the treeat burning led ash to the hardi 91
In selecting our stock we have been very carefi
and excluded all that has not been well tested ai
proven first class, purchasing

These
accrued

desirable Go’d Bonds are for sale at 90 and
interest in currency by

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

lb

Ageats far

order to ADVE ■-

and will be sold
and satisthetion

40 STATE

cheap

as

guaranteed.

they

he

can

A grata tor Aim,

aftordc d,

u

consider the present a favorable time to put
winter stocks, and would respectiully invite all w "
are about to purchase, to give us a call.
HAHUBL ROUNDS fir SONS.
36 Commercial at.
je29-su lmo

N

O

THE

Syrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, a< ts
magic upon Dysentery, LMarihoea, Cholera M< rbus, Colic. Clamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspt psia, &c, giyir g immediate relief. Free Horn opia re,
and never produces costiveness. Designed for eta »1dren as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealt >rs
in med cine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared 01 ,ly
by Edward Sutt€n, ot Providence, R. I,
Jyl9sn!
like

yl-tf

Consumption,
ITS

BONDS.

7

TREATMENT,
And availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.

Dr. Schenck has in his own caso proven that whensufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use. is unirkimpd into
neannrui vigor.
•
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous,
°t the invalid Is made uo representation
A?
.,e
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory ol tho cure by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as It is unfailing, its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-convine tag.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption
originate in dyspepsU anda ftwctionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of
the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and th*
setting in, with all Its distressing symptoms, of
ever

S

CONSUMPTION.

Sterling_Eichange

“WAVE NO STING

Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of Londoi I
oflrelam 1

aU its Branches.
in

sums

to

14 Pemberton

Square,

July 1,1871.Jy3

JUST
In

tae

at.

Stephen Thacb8r,
& Attorneys at Lav

Counsellors

M

W F 3m

PUBLISHED
Valaase, Price SO

B

cent..

The following Medical Lecture* for Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NEBVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES
OF THE GENERATIVE

ORGANS.
5. SPERM4 TORRIKEA.
ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS
7. TREA TMBET A ED CURE.
Price BO cents by mall. Address tbc author, Di
CURTIS, 9 Trrmont Place, Boston.
6.

mr8-sneodly

Jnnl3

For

SECOND-HAND
gine tire hone

Sale

ENGINE AND BOILEE, Eu
power,

upright

tubular bollei

complete running order. In use but a short time
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.
mrlOsntt

in

SfrrvpmorJ

orirf Tnlrnti

The last stronghold of the Hair Poisioners snrren
ders. C HEISTADORO’S flag, bearing on its fold 9
the mngic words

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair

Dyi J

floats triumphant over all the deleterious trash wit
which the market was lately flooded. Lead
enoug
to make bullets lor an
army lies on the shelves c t
dealers who have speculated lmaome ot the metalli
hair coloring preparations. Well, they Bheuld hav »
confined their purchases to Christadoro’s sale an
perfect preparation. So much tor “running alte r
strange gods." In the meantime, this famous tly
has received a tremendus impetus In the market
and ean scarcdly be manulsctured last enough t >
meet the enotmous demand.
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
is the best dressing that cau be used after dying.
eod lm
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Boom Wanted 1
AN7 private family, without other boarders, wh<
have a comfortably furnished room to let, tit he 1
with or without board, to a young man of quiet habits and a stranger in the city, may bear ot a permanent boarder by addressing P. O. Drawer 1082.
West End prefered.jy26 d3t* »n
Boat Picked up,
Portland Harbor,

one square
Painted black
owner can have the
A. G. Crosby, 1 Portland Pier,

in
PICKED
sterned boat, about 14 leet long.
lead color inside. The
np

outride,
same by calling on
and paying charges.

Jy22*3t

the Bleed.
Stagnation
tends to produce nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh
is beir to.
This, however, is obvieted without debilitating the system, by administering LATHAM’S
CATHARTIC EXTRACT.
in

GOOD

BLOOD.

Winterport. NelDson, Keene. Portsmouth; Abby
Ingalls, Ingalls. Boston- E M Pennell. Oakly, Salem
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 24th, batque Sarah
A Staples; brig J F Carney.
NEW YORK —ar 25th, brig Shasta, Browa. Sydney CB; scbs I Aura, Roberts, Vmalhaven; Dresden,
Mitchell, Windsor. NS; Jaa Warren. Drlsko worn
St John. NB; Allan tic Know It on, and Challenge,
Low, Bangor. Ruth Thomas. Dodge, do; Chase, Ingraham. Rockland; Wm Freeman. Robinson, and
Nellie Chase. Upton. Portland; T Benedict. Crockett
do Equal, Titus, and Laconia. Had. Rockland: Olive Axery. Hix. and Justtna. Kennlston, do; Julia,
Perry, Machias; Julia Strout, Machais; Magellan.
Abbott, Boston; Island Bell*, Hurlbut, East port;
W B Darling. Smith. Fall River.
Also ar 25th, brigs Mary Stewart, Hodges, Porto
Rico 15 days, ft S H apse I. Clifford, Port Johnson lor
Belfast; Minnie Miller. FIisabethport for Poitland;
schs Alligator, Jones, Philadelphia for Rock port;
Josie Wa son. Addition; Hamburg, Scott, Jonesport
C S Dyer, im Frank da, Martha A, im vlnalhaven;
Atlantic. Knowles, Bangor; Susan. Dermott and
Walter C HaH, Hall, Kocsland; Idaho, Davit, Portlam-J.
Ar ?6cb,

barques Anna Walsh. Coombs, Newport;
Welkin, Snow, Rotterdam 45 days; schs Percy, Colwell. and Garland, l.tbby St John, NIt; Scie, (new)
Smith. Mui-quasb, NB. Hamburg. Robinson, do.
Cld 2t>th. barque Montana. Mudgett, tor Cronstadt;
brigs Manlius, Todd, Havana; Loch Lomond, twbugh
Greytowu, Nic; M E Ladd. Wyman, Yarmouth.NS;
sch Snorkling sea. Falkingburg, Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 25th, schs Knight, from
Port Johnson for Boston; E G Sawyer. Hoboken lor
do; Lacy, New York lor Newport; M S Hathaway,
do lor Boston.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 26th, sch Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, Bangor
NEWLONDON-Ar 25th. schs Abbie Weld, Sylvester. Bangor: Juno, Woodman. Roekland.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25tb, scbs Adriana, Dun ton,
Portland; Henry, Whitney, Bangor; Pacific, Wats,
Calais: Only Son. Krskin. Gardiner.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26ih, sch Mary Fletcher, Sargent, Calais.
Bid ?5th. sch Plata, Clark, New York.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 26th, scbs Abigail Haynes,
Smtib. t'alais: Wm McCobb, Arey, Bangor.
VINEYARD H A YEN—Ar 25tb, scba Oceea Belle,
Coffin, and Osprav. Crowley. Hoboken tor Boston;
Montrose, Allen, Port Johnson for do; Clarissa Allen, hodgdon, Clinton Point lor Portland; Nevada,
Davis, Saco tor New llaven.
BOSTON—Ar 26th. schs George Brooks, Hamilton,
Bangor; Boxer, Southard, Wiscasset.
Cld -’6th. schs Parep*, Packard,tor Glace Bay; J P
Wyman. Rosebrook. Jacksonville.
Ar27(b. barque Kate Williams, Hale, Fayal; brig
Robin. Strout, Elizabetbport; scbs Rena, Btsho|
Richmond; Osprey, Crowley aid Ocean Belle, Cotfin. Hoboken; Wm Pope, Sanborn, Machias; Olio,
Bradti*d, Bangor.
Cld 27tb. scbs Isaac Obertou, Acborn, Baltimore;
Dolphin. Smith. Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 25tb. brigs George S Berry, Bradley,
/ioA.na»nBn

n/>.

At Newcastle, NSW. 2d alt ship Flonlla,
Peabody
from Melbourne Ibr San FranclKO, Ida.
Sid Im Melbourne 3d ult, ship Annie Slae, Tucker
Ar at

Ar at Calcutta June 13, ship Alice
Vennard, Humpbre?, Liverpool.
Cid at Cette 4th Inst, barque Egeria,
Starrett, tor
Boston.
Sid im Klippan 7tb inst. barques Kstella, Loring,
Boston: C*irina. Nickels, do; brig K W Messer.
*
Smith, United States.
Ar.tCron.tadt tOth inst, ship Zephyr, Sveetser,
Orleans.

New

25th inst, ship CsnUar, Foster,
.,Ar?.t.Uverpo°l
New
Orleans.
Old 13th. ship Theobold. Adams. New Orleans.
Sid im Queenstown 13tb, barque
PrlKilla, Jones,
(from New York) lor Harrs.
Ar st Middlesboio Utb lust, ship
Canada, Smith,
New York.
At Rio Janeiro ?5th ult, ships
Norway.
Woodbury,
and lienj Bangs, Bate holder disg; Star. Vlanello.
1
sndLatbly Rich, Mitchell, disg.
At St John PR, 8th Inst, Kh Polos, Shaoktord, Im
Baltimore, wtg orders
At Mayaguez Ulh inst. brig Persia
Hinckley, Poster. supposed for New York.
cid at St John. NB, 18th Inst, brig H S Bishop.

Akyab

E.

Cow.

Found—a Horse
into tbe enclosare of ihe subscriber
lu
Buxton on the evening o4 the 24th
Inat.. a dark

CAME

horse.
The owner of the said animal can have lbs same
for him, proving property and paying the
necessary expenses tor keeping.
M
Buxton, July 28,1871.

bay

by calling

MAR?yHA^

NOTICE

is

hereby given, that tha subscriber haa
duly appointed and taken upon him-

been
self the trust oi
estate ot
XT »TU 1 VTfTJT
-——

In the
bonds

Administrator de bouts

w

wire

non

of

tha

__

ui

ruriikuu,

county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
the law directs. All persons
having demands
**• c»t»te ot said deceased, are
“P?”
required to exaa

hibit the same: and all persons Indebted to said
aetate are called upon to make payment to

MOSES M. BUTLKlt,

Portland. July 18th, Wl.

Home Circle.

Adm'r de bonis non.
Jy2l.au«. II

Vol.l.

Home Circle. Vol. 2.
Pianist's Album.
Piano-Forte Gems.
The above>plendid hooka belong to what la known
AS

The Home Circle

Series,

ami hare become aimcet Jtlnrllspenaable to teachers
aud t> all persona wishing the largest collection 01
the beat instrumental music at the lowest pnee. The
mua'c may be played on the Piano-Forte, Melodeon
or Cabinet Organ.
Price ot each book In boards, |2 SO: in cloth. k, 00
Full Gilt, tor-presents, S4.0O.
Soot by mall, post-paid, on reoipt et retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boeton.
C. H. DITSON A CO. Mew Turk.
Jy27tc

BONDS.

are constantly kept in tens of
a laxative or purgative, tho
thousands of families.
Mandrake Pill* are a standard preparation : while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacterlc against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, fl.W
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 26 cento
• box. For sale
by all druggists and dealers.
(J. GOODWIN A CO., Agents, BoetoSk

N A. LE.

F OR
State

__mao.

otjMaine

O’s

61.
Portland
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
6’s
Gold
European ft N. American B. R.

mabbiagbT

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
anil ABUSES, which interlerc with MARRIAGE—
with sure means of.relief tor the
Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth
St., Phlladel-

«’■
Gold
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
7’s
West Wisconsin B. B. Gold
Northern Pacific R. B- Gold 7‘30’s

Jy26-SH3m
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WANTED*

In this city, July 21.
by Rev. A. H. Wright, Bard
Roberts, of Milton, N. H„ and Alisa Nettie M
Mark, ol Portland, iNo curds.]
In Cape Elisabeth, duly 28, by Rev. B F Pritchard, Oliver C. Hannaford and Miss Sarah A. Barstow
both ot O. E.
In Bremen, July 2, B. F. Davis ol Damarlscotta
P.

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
-BY-

Nellie
Jolla

Falmouth,

Stray

f°j>Jeg^henci'g medicines
As

8. E, Do*.

lor

Cow has beea picked up by the police. Thu
is requested to call at the Police
Office
prove property, pay charge* anil take the Cow.
July 28-d3t

Cm
tWouJie^am NaTheiei-

amlReltie Jobneon, ol B.
In Augusta, July 22, Fred C. Perkins and
L. Gray.
In Augusta, July 23, Edmund H, Doe and

inat. ship Graham's Polly,

owner

LOST.

Pa._■

8th

ASray

The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample Instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the meet
weloome symptom- When it comes, as It will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough looseua, the night sweat Is abated,
Ina short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone

g-"1-

*

Sydney, NSW.

New York.
Burgess. CJonsiadt

WITH

To despair of cure altar such evidence of Ita poaalbllitT
In the wont casea, anil moral certainty In all others la
■Infill. Dr. Schenck a personal statement to tho faculty
of his own cure was In these modest words
“Many years ago I was In the last sta*cs of consumption confined to my bed, and at one time my physlclana
thought that Icoulif not live a week; then like a drownlna
man catching at atrawa, I heard of.and obtained the
preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
aperfuatcureof me. It seemed tome that I could feel
whole
them penetrate my
aystem. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would aplt up more than a »lnt
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time
as
that
As soon
began to aubslde, my oough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that It wa» with difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. 1 soon gained my strength *
ana have grown iu flesh ever since.
"I was weighed shortly alter my recovery,” added the
Doctor, "then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (22&) pounds, and for years I
have enloyed uninterrupted health.'’
Dr .Schenck ha a discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. H« or his son, Dr. J. H Schenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office No id
North Sixth street,
every Saturday
9
A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a
tion with the itotpirometer will be charged V.
declares
the
exact
condition
of
pirometer
the lungs, and
patleuta can readily learn whether they are curable or

phia.

Tm_i_rf ’-.i_.

To Lot

lain.

ojv

uiA.,...

Board; two fine frout rooms, connected or
Kp irate, as deeired, at Ne 52 Free st. Jy28dtf

The second thing is, the patients must stay In a warm
room, until they get well; it Is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country In the
fell and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to
get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
deal
de
with
the
to
and
Is
the
great
appetite,
great point to

Philadelphia,

«

Baltimore; sobs Addie Ryerson. Hoaghton. PhUaelphia; F A Pike, Gore, Port Johnaon; Champion,
lark. Hoboken: Irene, Colbeth, do.
NEWBURYPORT-SldWih. Kb* Calrln. Clark,
Lubec; Florida. Jordan, Sorry.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 23d, suh Telegraph, Woodard,
Portland.
Ar 24th, Kb Frank Pierce, Grant, Portland.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Schenck’s l*ulSyrup comes In to perform Its functions and to
and complete the cure. It enters at ouce
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the
Iu the
lungs.
form of gatherings it
prepares them for expectoration,
andlol inn very short time the malady Is
vanquished,
the rotten throne that it
occupied Is renovated and mado
the patient, In all the dignity of regained vigor,
HF*
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
AS

•

July ft. lat 48 08, Ion 23, barque F B Fay, from LivlOr Boston.
July 13. lat 24 48 ion 82 98, Kh Ontara, from Boaton lor Porto Rico.

conjunction with the Pills, per-

IT

Carlton, Luca, Ini

Frank Herbert. Crowell. Gardiner.
C d 25ib, brig Eden Bernard. Coombs, Boston.
Ar 25tb, brig Frank Clark. Barstow,Galveston.
Cld 25tb. barque Hattie G Hall, Fisa, Boston sobs
S-venty-Six, Teel. Rockland; Wm Connors, Toele,

troin

meates and assimilates with the food.
Chyllflcation Is
now progressing, without Its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man.

GIVEN

Boston.

SN

OF

dniitliora CwArnl

Forest Eagle.IIos-

erpool

hasten

SONS 9

JelS-sntt9T exchange

Peter &

SUPPLY

ohls.

PENS ACOL A-Cld 19th, barque Endeavor, Mounttort, Philadelphia.
DARIEN—Cld 21st, sch Nellie Star, Welsh, tor
Kingston. Ja.
SAVANNAH—Cld 25tb, schs Geo B Somes, Pray,
and Frank Walter, Brewster, Jacksonville.
RfCHMOND-Ar 24th, sch Alice Curtis, Phillips,
Baltimore.
ur-UttUETOWN, DC—Ar 25lb, brig Mary O Haskell, from Portland; scbs Nellie C Paine, Doane,
do: Edwin M Reed, do; O W Holt, Hart, do
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig Wm Robertson, Reed
Windsor, NS.
Cld 21th, brig Potomac, Miller. Demarara.
Ar 25th. brigs Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Clenfasgos; Antelope, Peters, Boston: Dirlgo, Coffin, and
Kodiak Downing, do; scbs H W Godfrey, Sears, tm
Saco: Farragut. Sawyer, do; Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, schs K » Willard,
Wallace, Portland; Mary Augusta, Holt, Calais;

monic

snit, by

BROWN A

B.

A

cars

The Seaweed Tonic, In

OJIti

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st, ship
mer, Hartlepool.
Ar at SW Pass 21st, barque P J
Cardiff.

SPOKEN.
July 10, lat 38 43. lou 83, barque Am Lloyds,
from
7
Charleston far Liverpool.
May 10, lat 31 84 S, Ion 12 M E, ship J A Wright,
*

BEHIND.***

Is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a dock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,

Baring

And

J.

The work of

•

a

Hughes. Glasgow.

Webber, Philadelphia.
Cid 25th, ship Kentuckian, Sawyer, England.

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophllluta Pcltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
anllke calomel, they

»
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For sale

DTO A klf’IOfVl_A

FOREIGN POR1H.

which, had they calmly adopted
DM. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK*S SIMPLE

Brokers,

Provincial Bank

PREVENTIVE,

indisputably

BT

lOO Hl44le street.
V Government Bonds taken in exchange
highest market rates.
my29 sntf

on

ITS

slumber into

SWAM & BARRETT 9

Bills

AND

Many a human bring ha, pamed awiy, for who.. death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and
proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamiest

e H

Bankers A

CFBE

lot

DOMESTIC PORTS.
□ IM

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

Bath City
K> *
Cincinnati City
7 3-1 0
Dexter
6 *8
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6 to
Portland * Osrd. H. R. Gold
6 ’S
Atcblnson, Topeka & Santa Fe
K. K. Gold
7 B
Central Iowa R. K. Gold
7 'fl
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
78
Portland * Rochester R. R.
FOR *!£■

I .O E !

wan

—---
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Currency

T

Cigar store that

advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still nanujacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will Invite
all my customers and friends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
l want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

_

ueiiast city,

BY

SWAN * BARRETT, a ad
HENRY IN. PAYNON,
WIN. B. WOOD, Partland.
M. W & F.
my9tf

We

Dr. Bicknell’s

ST.. BOSTON,

FOB SALK ALSO

at the

as

Cmapaay,

BREWSTER, SWEET & 00.

First Class Coals.
purchased

the

PORTLAND, ME.

Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to { et
■rat el.H coal as WE keep no other. Our Cot 18
were

1900.

Length of Read 60 mi lea.
Cash Bteck Snbsrriptiens 91^00,000.
mortgage Lets than $13,000 per anile.

No Second Class Coal S
At secoad dan prices, in
TISE PRICES a little under

IN

Free from Government Tax.

Lehigh*.

prepared |to aell

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world-nerectly harmless, reliable and ins alliaceous: no dlsipointment; no ridiculous tints or disngreeable odor
Batchelor’s Hair *Dyo produc-

wbMeKtl’ ft

setting it in the machinery

am

Batchelors Hair Dye.

ol Peter

nimilhZ!ab°f.by

Street.

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL
KINDS,
cheaper than erer, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ol
tneea anil Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
I,. TAYLOR, 176 Couim’l Mi.
ipSsntt

says last Monday
coming from Barnumsshow, through the covered brfdge he
was set upon and
badly beaten, and robted
of
r0DUea 01
a silver watch and a few
dollars.

to decide whether she will coulound
lier1 ielf with
Asia, placing upon the her lands eld
liters, and upon the altars old idols, and upon
he idols immovable
theocracies, and upon the
beocracies despotio empires, or whether she
and by the republic,
liberty
0 collabrate with
America in the grand work
if

Exchange

14-tt_bn_
I

Democrat
as a Frenchman was
Dight, 0Biddi;fjrd

“ale it

np'iked in gooT'.ha^t^T w

a

more

hear: hear i

appearance

YORK

No. 1

Machioists' Fine Tools

a,J rw.

Portland

Exchange St.,

■

person.

Office

the accused waived a
ever,
bearing and gave
bonds in the sum of $500 for' his
at
the October term of the 8. J.
Court.
The Belfast Journal
says new hav has been
selling at Irom $23 to $30 a ton from the field.

NOTICES]

*U]

BROKER,

REMOVAL.

H^Time Tables. Msds. and all other in format ion
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

place
Friday before Judge Flanders. E. E. Boyle
appeared for the 8tate and W. H. McLallan
for the respondent. Half a
dozen boys or yonng
men were present,
ready to testify to acts of
*h«
Part of
and at?“.
t mpta to initiate them into Garland,
almost unheard of
practices. None of them were examined, howas

I

,r‘>m twel™ to
8*^“’by
\s tbeir other labors will
Horn,,

Hidraaaer flaladies.
The hot solar rays that ripen the harvests generat
many distressing diseases, It the liver bo at all predisposed to irregularities, this is the season in which
billions attacks may bo anticipated. A weak stomach, too, is weakest In the summer months, and the
loss of vitality through the pores by excessive perspiration ia ro great, that a wholesome tonic, combining
also the properties of a diffusive stimulant and gentle
exhilarant. iB in many cases necessary to health, and
under no circumstances should be distanced wPh bv
the sickiy and arbitrated.
Ot all tbe preparations
Interned thus to refresh, sustain, anu fortily tbe hmman frame, there is none that will compare with
Hostetter’e Celebrated Sioma< h Bittere. They have
been weighed in the balance ol experience and not
found wanting; have been recommended from tbe
first as a great medicinal specific, not as a leverage,
and in spite of interested opposition fiom innumerable quarter), stand, after a twenty years trial, at tbe
head ot all proprietary medicines intended for tbe
prevention and cure ot all ordinary complaints ol tha
stomach, the liver, the Kwels, and the nerves. In
the unhealthy districts bordering tbe grert rivers ot
the South and West, Hostetler1* Bitters may be
classed as the standard oue tor every species of intermittent or remittent lever. Tbe people who inhabit
those districts, place the most implicit confidence in
the preparation—a confidence that is increased every
year bv tho resu'ls ot its operation.
As bitters, so called, of tbe most pernicious char
acter, are springing up like fungi on every side, the
pnblic is hereby forewarned against the dram-shop
frauds, Ask lor Hostetler’s Bitters, see that the laetc., are correct* and remember that tbe genuine
• tide is never sold in bulk, but in bottles only.

PAYSOI,
AND

IXCHAJfOE.

8th, harqne Ormna, Pettengtil,

Leghorn.

_JJTM

g

aplsntt

Portland & Ogdensburg R. B.

J

euty-five

DlBCUStoinei

-AND THE-

to White Mountains

I
I

I
I

32

Jftw York.

or

Uokets vig Ho- (Jonway

WALDO COUNTY.

dav'umk',1?;1'^

Henry Clay Dean Las not departed as Las
been generally announced. In a
note to the
New York Tribune dated at Rebel
Cave deDyiDg the charge, he says:
‘‘This I hold logically true;
that, if the Republieaus were right in making the war ereating the debt and changing the Con’stitu-

BANKER

i0me

I
I tw

to

a sale and veil [paj
in* security.
Price for the present 9S and accrued Interest.
^fisrenuKil Roads taken in exekaig B
■1 the highest market rate*.

-ALSO-

Tuesday morning

?8V„S,,°.At!l88ieh.t8?“tl‘
las

with not a morsel to eat.
The Advocate says the severe drouth was
broken last Wednesday by a powerful rain,
lasting all the afternoon and evening, fo'lowed
by showers for a day or two after. Vegetation
looks revived, but the
grashoppers are a power
in the land still. Iu
many sections the destruction ol every green tliiDg seems inevitable.
M“°y fields of grain have been cut for fodder
and others turned out to cattle for
pasturage.

Westbrookf

Tuesday night.

llnmls

New York.
Sid tm Genoa

by

A man willing to deposit in Bank, on joint account,
cash capital ot $5000, to be invested in saleable merebandize and used as needed in extending an estab
lished. sate, exclusive and very profitable manulact
uring business, one half of the amount to be considered as equivalent to an equal interest therein. No
risks. Sales, C. O D with increasing ami unlimited demand. Call or address A. CLARKE, 14 Hudson
etreet, Boston, Mass.
SB auk checks to be signed by be th parties.
iw
8N

I

MERCHANTS*

nOS

Ar at New York 27th, brig Clara J Adam., McEadden, Bueno. Ayres; scb T C Lyman, Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia 28th. sebs Maracaibo. Hanley,
and Zeyla, Crowell, Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater, barque Andaman, from
Havana, (Cap! Oils reported dead.)
Sid im Antwerp 13th, harqne Llzxie H Jackson,
Marwiek, Havana.
Sid tm Hamburg 12th, barque Mary E Libby, Lib-

THOS. QUIN BY, Sup't.
Portland. July 24, 1871.Jy24an1w

,

—

—

ms^cthV

On and after .Inly 24, 1871, and until
notice. Freight trains with ntswill leave Portland tor Rochesattached
senger
ter and intermediate stations at 5 o’clock A M, arriving in Rochester at 9 29 in season tor passengers
to take the Boston A Maine or Kssiern car* Boston,
also the Portsmouth, Great Palls and Couway tor
Wakefield, and the Dover and Winnipiseeogee cars
for Alton Bay.
Returning will leave Rochester for Portland and
intermediate stations at 12.15 P. M.

the public believing Iheiu

enemy

&

.a.M ihnii*

ouuw.ftn*

,,

car

$200, $500, $1000.

Denomination!

New Tort—Hen*

Carlo*, Parker, Pbllndelphia—J S Wins-

Brig Mariposa, Staples, Stockton—Geo W Tran

rwwuraflT]

I ate reel Parable April end October, fire B
of Government Tax!

xu%,

('LEAKED.
Franconia. Bragg,

& Co.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York—
Cbas Sawyer A Co.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—O A B Morse
& Co.

WmAjy t e n.

PER CENT. BONDS

t.t&s

ROLLINS

_

RAILROAD CO.

and

steamer
ry Fo*.
Brig San
low <& L'o.

sn

WSSBjJW®further

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLr.Y, Dover
N. H., and sold hy all Drug*lg|g.
myllso3m

7

Scb (jrono, Walker. Bangor lor Boston.

Railroad.

Reliable and Harmless Preparalion known to Science!

4

for Boston.

property storod as above.
J. B. BROWN A SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

FRECKLES I Portland & Rochester

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

remove

Brokers,

WidUI«

a#-e*.Portland,
arOn completion (in l£72)o! 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an uubroken line ol
Railway
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
Stales, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time
saved, from
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe,
by
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in
passengers, mails and freight will thereby be &uded to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.

IDe

B.l!

I!T£ale„:
porlemonAL
Affie

Jyl5

Lowest Cash Prices 1
the

on

Apply

Bevideuce, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£<> each) iiiLnndon, England, it preferred.

made

HOHAI’S PERSIAN WASH

DUE
to

JJ. S. Taxation.

from.

ial Streets.

Advances

OFFICE

FriECKLES!

GOLD COIN,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

I

I

mert

a

M 1-9 MIDDLE ST., Portland.

iiiccrio,

payment thereof.
each, due March t, 1899,

_

VIRGIN,

opened

fr Deering.
Sch Leoeadla, Deland, Boston.
Sch Miry E Bliss, I Bri Tbutber. Boston.
Scb Vaognsid, Orne, cruising—175 bbls mackerel.
Sch Gen Worth, Lewbt, Cashing for Boston.
Sets Dexalo.Leland, and Globe, Kondall, Bangor

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Com-

jan27snlm

SIX PER CENT, PER ANNUM,

has been very sudden, and in which
farmers, who flattered themselves that they
were the special favorites of Providence, have
had their grain crops destroyed in four days.
The descent upon the farm oi Geo. 8. Crocket
of Parkman was so very sudden and unexpected, that, before be was aware of the presence of
the foe, his grain was not worth cutting for
fodder.
8.

High

Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, NS, with 50
mdse to John Poneous.
] tasseugers and
Steamer New England, Eleld, St John, NB, via
Sastport tor Boston.
C s School-ships Constellation, Carter, and SaraNS.
oga. Skerrett, Halifax,
...
Srh Soguln, Davis, New Vork,—275 tons coal to J

Storage. Advances.

Y.

€•.,

sn
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universal civilization.
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Famine in Persia.—The
factory, and killed four
betwee™
English
Consul
at
Since
I
commenced this letter a half hour
meu.
She just happened to
Teheran announces that he has teceived
nea“v
remember that a ?«. eighty-one
the
emigrants just arrived with , □ost
there was a small grindstone
heartrending details of the famine in
down in her ti leir “bag and
in general.
have
on
baggage’’
j
gone
cellar, leaning up against the wall. S„ she
through j •ersia.
Patents have been istued to oitiren. „r -w
1
jre to New Sweden.
went out and got an accident
A year ago and a little
insurance poUcv
Special dispatches from Constantinople say his week as follow. tSewallI Abbot"
and then, summoning the hired
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of Deerthere was not a family upon all that
t bat the famine in Persia is
girl, and hold I ore,
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countersink; Jonathan
causing dread I ul
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thing explored her face would not be injured y *ar w'" be the most
mi average three hundred
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so
daily
machine
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great
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1 the distress that the
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where twenty-four buckets of water were’ I
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should leave the City without visit’ortland, for needle and tool-holder l?>r°wU
VOStranger
men,
v 'omen and children are in
ing the Observatory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
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thrown on it, and a stick was stuck In the I
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e
some oases killed
Whitehouse of
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be
2.1
feet
cupola
above tlio Sea. mav be seen I lie
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>
render the supply of food more abundant.
lills for culinary boiler;
hole, bearing a placard marked ‘•Dangerous.” I
Ephraim Brale? of
ntire City, the Ocean to the .horizon
* /armel, assignor to
he plague has also appeared
Casco But
I.etter from Northland.
She says it’s a mercy the whole house was I
himself and Luthe? C
r
among the PerIslands. The
thits.365
aus and the
Turkish government has been
fastings of Ellsworth, for box for chaSr-lfnes- 1 dies distant, and with the powertul
not blown to
J
New Sweden, J uiy
pieces by the thing before this. I
Tele.roue
c impelled by the
24,1871.
exigency of the situation to 1 rank M. Pork of Sebec, assignor to ill,licit/ 1 lounted in the cupola objects ;30 miles distant^
--I J J the Editor
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%gent

mortgaged. They

are

1250 square miles (nearly aa large as the Stale
ol Rhode Island, which la 1306 square miles.) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage otthe Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timber and bum lands to the
amount of

Great

ay vote oi the convention
l>e holden here. Very little is said
regard1 ug candidates for office.
Excepting for Sena-

tion

nave

Thin

RAILWAY,

the 22-1 of August
last year, it ia now

or, nobody wants a nomination that I know
if. Dudley would like to he re-elected. Stickley don’t liks Dudley very well,and will probibly put in for the nomination himself. It
, nay be that
somebody from the southern part
if the county will go for it.
Don’t know, but
re shall see.
Rather bad hay weather, bat if onr farmers
nccced in getting in their
crops, uninjured,
I hey will be the
grandest that Northern Aroos1 ook lias ever
produced.
If our railroad was
only completed we could
end you lots of stuff,hay,
potatoes, buckwheat,
‘ fall of which we have
enough and some to

WB

timber.

Magnetic Springs of Michigan, or the
Miles Standish of Dead River Flag Staff cut
STEAMERS,
possibility of securing the Democratic candi- eighty tons of bay on forty acres of land this
dacy, have had a wonderful effect in restoring year. How is that for drouth?
the health of Judge Chase.
The Lewiston Journal says a young man in
ERIE
the employ of Kendall, Gibson & Co., by the
The robbers of New York city (not
Mayor name
of Dunham, met with a yainful accident
Hall & Co.) instead of
ordering their victims at Kendall’s Mills Tuesday. While at work
Southern Mail
to stand and deliver, take another course. On
sawing shingles, his hand was eaugbt by the
Saturday afternoon, at tbe crowded corner of saw,severing the hand almost off, cutting completely through the radius. Dr. B. F.
Bread way and Warren
street, two men tripped who was called, dressed the wound, butTasker,
thinks
apparently and fell. One recovered himself it very doubtful if be can save the band so that
first and walked away without
it will ever be of much use to the man.
ANDto
stopping
The Anson Advocate says Mr. John Webapologize or to look out for his companion.—
ster of Parlin Pond started on Thursday mornNo one In tbe crowd paid
LAKE SHOES & MICHIGAN SOUrHEEN
any attention to the
ing last to accompany a party several miles inmatter further than to laugh
quietly at the to the woods to a pond, jntendiug to return the
RAIL ROADS.
mishap. And yet in tha few seconds of that same afternoon. In returning he became bewildered and wandered in the wroDg direction
fall one of the men was robbed
by the other of till
Saturday forenoon, when he came across
$35,000. The tripping and tbe fall were parts some
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS
men at work on a clearing in the woods,
of a bold plan of
robbing thus successfully car- about thirty miles from Flagstaff settlement on
ried out.
Dead River, having been lost about two days,
Sou. tli and
West

®

county
departed

__

Railroad with which they

of

cover

grasboppers
destroying every kind of crop and rendering
the surface of the earth perfectly desolate.—
The farms on the east sido of the Holmes hill,
Parkman,are completely stripped, while those
on the west side are uninjured.
Some instan-

The

understood,

on

V

ing.

a

that it will be

1_

14,000 prrsons. While tbe receipts from treight
in 1850 were $126,708, they had advanced in
1870 to $458,091. These figures show how rapidly the busiuess of this corporation is increas-

better-looking, heartier, healthier
more hardy set, are never met with.
They
be an acquisition, indeed.

tiowevor,

ft._2_a.

J,'be number of passengers carried
in 1845, 617,466; in 1850,1,038,510; in 1860,
1,460,663; in 1870, 4,289,069, a daily average of

hereafter make this bis home and bold regularly stated services. His ministrations have
seen very acceptable.
The church is putting
op a rectory which, when completed, will be
ine of the
very best, and the most ornamental
building in the place.
The call for our County Convention has not
pet, I believe, been issued. It is

power
and rghtlv
8
y

dead,

..J

was,

put in light machinery for the manufacture of
doors, sash, etc., in connection with cabinet
furniture.
1 understand that the Bev. Mr. Washburn
of the Episcopal church, who has heretofore
ministered one-half of the time at Dalton, will

ideas has been formed—announcingjtself as of the “progressists,” peace
may be expected.
It; must be strange to the old ruling classes
in Spain to hear
Castelar, a leading orator, declare in the Cortes: “The
ot
temporal
the

and

waaJ

was

783,262.

immediately

possible for the king aud monarchists to make
up a ministry that will meet the approval of
the progressive spirit of the liberal
leaders,
one

nf

There were in town, last week, a half dozen
others Irom d;fferent places in our State making inquiries regarding location, etc.
A Mr. Baker, recently of
Hoaltan, has made
purchase of an important mill-privilege in the
lower part of the village, and will

vine—rights-ot-kings dogma and priest craft,
having

opened to Salem
in 1838, to Newburyport in 1840, and to Portsmouth, N. H., tbe same year. The total cost

AreMtMk Correspondence.
Fort Fairfield, July 25,1871.
To the Editor of the Preu :
Another installment of Swedes. Three large
teams loaded with Swedish immigrants with
their clumsy looking chests and baggage passed
this village on the day before yesterday enroute for the new colony. There were some
fifty, I judge two-thirds, probably, boys and

and administer a hundred

men

The Eastern Railroad

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

14,000 Acres to each Mile

a

Look at this charge in another way. What
could be done with the $2,817,469 19 in furnishing private houses? Allowing $10,000
per house, it would furnish, thoroughly, near,
ly three hundred houses on Fifth avenue,
from Washington square to Thirtieth street,
on both sides of the street. The eame amount
would put two parlor suites at $250 each, and
three bedroom suites at $200 each, into every
house on Broadway from the Battery to the
upper end, on both sides, and enough would
be left to lurnish in the same way every house
on Third avenue from Bowery to Seventeeth
street, on both sides.

put on disguises and played pranks, but never
otherwise than in fun. This is probably true
because a venerable ex-rebel congressman
OllH

mabn

IT

Acres of Land!

vatpr.

failure was not due however, to any weakness
necessarily incident to the plan they adopted
but to special disadvantages growing out
Of
the nature of the business in which they enFRANKLIN COUNTY.
gaged and the time at which they began.
The Farmington Chronicle says three fast
Ten hour laws,eight hour laws and measyoung men from Philips came into town on
Wednesday of last week, aud alter getting a
ures for insuriug the education of laborers
few drinks of “rifle rum” on board, were ready
are valuable auxiliaries of labor reform.
for
mischief of any sort; so they went into the
Anyschool-rocm at Fairbanks' Mills, while the
thing calculated to increase the general intelschool was in session, and drove both teacher
ligence of the working classes increases their
and scholars into the street. Their names are
and probably they will pay something
to
combine
and
to
avoid
the
known,
power
payment
to the county for their sport.
of such ruinous wages (in the form of profThe Chronicle says Mr. Daniel Moore of Waits) for mere superintendence.
ville has been boriog for gold in New Sharon,
is
what genuine labor reform is.
This
and has become satisfied that the “yellow boys”
Ocpromising lawyers.—^Chicago Republican,
may be found on the bed of the underlying
casionally a great capitalist who is ambitious
A movement is on foot among the English
ledge. He is now preparing to sink a shult,
social reformers, to ask Parliament to pass a
of political distinction affects to adopt the
and will soon commence work in earnest. Mr.
bill compelling people who are candidates for
Arnold Hardy bag bonded his farm to him for
advocacy of the cause. Some crazy George
matrimony to. live in the same family for the one year for the purpost of testing the matter.
Francis Train, or foolish Senator Sprague, or
space of one month before the wedding.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
unprincipled Gen. Butler, though a heavy
There was a fire in the roofing and cement
The Home Journal says lumber took a sudcapitalist, and making no movement toward
factory of H. W. Johns, in New York Tues- den fall in Gardiner Sunday morning, when a
day. Damage 815,000.
changing the old unjust relations between
large pile of spruce boards, belonging to N. O.
R. J. Wright, editor of the Indianapolis SenMitchell, piled on the bank beside of Bridge
capital and labor by the smallest personal sactinel, has been arrested for perjury in swearing street, by the giving away of the foundation,
rifice, sets up as a champion of the working- Few of the other offices or court-rooms are to false'accounts as State Printer.
was sent kiting some hundred feet into the
men.
His object is to get the votes of his
boom below. No great damage was done exAn exchange hears that a Portland man has
carpeted throughout.
fellow citizens, and unabashed at the spectaWith regard to the carpenter work done to sued his barber for cutting off his mustache.— cept the hauling and piling of some 30,000
boards.
the new Court-house, for which such enorHe sues for exemplary damages, but the barcle of his own gross
inconsistency, he rants mous sums
The Kennebec Jonrnal says a son of Clarenhave been paid, it must be reber says he did not see any mustache to speak
about the oppression of the poor, and the
don Wood ol Benton, 18 years old, was drownmembered that the building is chiefly conof.
ed
while bathing a few days since. The body
wrongs of labor till his hearers rashly constructed of marble and iron—there is very litwas recovered a few hours after.
The number of borses in Russia is greater in
tle
clude that there is nothing but
woodwork
in
it.
if
this
wood-work
Fet,
crazy 6ham
Mr. F. A. Butman ef Gardiner, one ef the
cost so much, what must have teen the exproportion to the population than it is in our most
and insincerity about labor reform and its
talented landscape painters in Maine,
of the iron and marble? Those mahorse region—Kentucky. Russia has
greatest
pense
died last week qnite suddenly.
advocates. The whole cause is brought into terials do not
enter into the accounts which
one horse to every three persons; Kentucky
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
contempt, and workingmen suffer infinitely we have laid before the public.
has one horse to about four and a half of its
The National Insurance Co. of Bangor has
For chairs supplied to the armories only
from the unprincipled conduct of their selfdeclared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.
Ingersoll was paid $170,729 60. If armory population.
appointed advocates.
If scarcity makes an article a luxury, the
The Whig learns that Col. Mayo of Orono
chairs cost $5 each, and it each chair was 2 1We do not hold that the Spragues, Trains, 2 feet in
slipped and fell while going down
depth, the money paid to Ingersoll failure of the castor bean crop will make cas- recently
stairs
at home, receiviog serious injuries. His
Butlers, Kimball’s and other “labor-reform” would have bought 34,145 chairs, aud if plac- tor oil one.
thinks considerable time mustelaps
physician
Collector Robb of Savannah hss been North before a fuli recovei y.
capitalists are bound to sacrifice their gains, ed in a straight row these chairs would have
reached
over 85’863 feet, or about 17 miles.
or any part of them cut of
The milkmen ol Bangor have agreed to put
regard to the in- If they cost $10 each they would make a line to raise 811,000 to pay a defalcation made by a
the pnco to eight cents a quart after the Is
terests of workingmen. They would be
just of 81-2 miles, even at $25 each they would deputy named Wellman. It is now stated that np
of August.
as good as other
capitalists, if it were not for stretch from the City Hall Park to Forty-sec- the Georgia Republicans want to rob Mr. Robb
Mrs. Higgins, who was so badly beaten by
of his office.
the manifest insincerity of their professions. oud-street.
her husband last
and then hid herFor cabinet work and furniture in the new
Gen. E. N. Hallowell died at his residence in self so as not to Saturday,
Men who are everyday growing richer
appear against him, returned
by the Court-bouse and county offices the sum of West Medford
to
aud
waa arrested and
34
Wednesday
Banger
Tuesday
afternoon,
aged
night,
employment of laborers who receive but a $2,817,469 19 was spent—or at least was signsent to the Alms House,
years. He entered the army in the 20th Mass,
trifling part of the fruits of their toil may be ed away by Mayor Hall and Controller Con- and was afterwards
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
captain in the 54th Mass,
nolly. An eminent upholsterer informs us,
excellent men but they are not entitled to
[From our Correspondent.1
after making a careful estimate, that he
(colored), and filled all the intermediate grades
The road from Dover to Sangerville, on the
call themselves labor reformers.
would furnish the new Court-house magnifl- and was made Colonel of the regiment on tbe west side of
Piscataquis river, passes through
t I
fCiMAA fififi
an.l
linnJaumn
death of Col. Sbaw. At the time of bis death
some
of the best farms in the county. On these
The latest ex-rebel explanation of the Kuon
the
transaction.
profit
have done their worst,
farms the
be was a member of Gov. Claffln’s staff.
O Lm

E.

Has

John*rm^

power. The dam will be 250 feet long os the
fall just above the bend near the month of the
river. The canal will be 1000 feet long and
furnish abundant mill sites. The dam will be
put in at once.
The Journal says the shipment of shoes
and boots the past week from Auburn aud
Lewiston stations have been 898 cases, to
446 the week preceding, and receipts of leather 59,480 lbs., to 64,790 lbs. for the week preceding. Business is now quite lively and shipments will be heavy for the next few weeks.

M

water. 7.«5 AM

in

All Mhould Try
LATHAM'S CATHAKTIO FXTKAOT. It clears
the brain, relieves the stomich ami bowels, and
make;* one altogether a new being*

SUMS TO SUIT I

JN

WM.

WM. WIRT

Said lands being the snnea granted by the Slate ol
situaferifalong the Penobscot and St.
aui are hedvily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially In (he fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district iu the State,) are valuable

ticulars.
We learn from the Journal that Messrs. Read
and Moore are surveying for the proposed dam

I

7.24

ARRIVED.

Delivery S

tteady for Immediate

June27-tf

rienda predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings from Local B uni nr ms alone,
*n the 56 miles completed in Maine, already exceed
be interest on two and one quarter millions ot dolars, aud will be largely increasing after Sept next
tv the business to and trom the Provincas.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
>resent large business and the irained ate ine lease
oneequent upon its completion, requires.—the Company has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

BOO,000

JNewa,
»•>

hardness in some sections.
Some people are very apt to go to sleep in
meeting, and cause annoyance to themselves,
their triends and the preacher. It is a fault
we are
very rarely troubled with, for we do
not believe we have slept in meeting a dozen
times for tbe last three years. It doesn't look
well .—Gardiner Home Journal.
Needn't have added that personal clause,
Bro. Morrill; for no one will accuse you of the
offense. Places that people seldom visit have
enough of novelty to keep them awake.
Mr. J. H. McMurdy used to be a Sunday
school teacher in this city, and a promising
lawyer. He went to Lafayette, and came near
being .killed by a livery stable keeper with a
stick of cord wood. Then he went to Georgetown, Col., and had a dispute with a man,and
they administered lead to each other through
tubes, Dear children, let this be a lesson to
you never to be Snnday-school teachers and

recapitulate % little. Presently
we may give Hall & Connolly a frerh series
of their own figures to ponder over.
We have seen what a good thing it is to be
appointed furniture dealer, or carpenter, or
plasterer, or plumber, under the City authorities. We have seen that the money paid or
alleged to have been paid, for carpets in the
new Court-house and armories, would have
purchased 122,222 square yards at $4 50 a
yard. If of the usual width per yard, this
carpet would cover 366,666 feet, or about seventy miles—in other words, it would go nearly from New York to New Hauen, or halfway to Albany, or four times from the Bair
tery to Yonkers, or from Albauy to Oswego.
Bus what carpets are there really in the
Court-house? Only three floors of the new
Court-house are occupied.
On each floor
3,072 square yards are occupied as offices,
making a total of 94216 square yards. If covered with carpet at $5 per yard, the cost
would be $46,080. One of the largest rooms,
that occupieo by the Bureau of Arrears of
Taxes, has no covering whatever on its floor.
The County Clerk’s office, Sheriff’s office, and
office of the Surrogate, are not carpeted, but
are covered with oil cloth and mattiDg, with
the exception of the small private offices.—
us

was

,n *oru

[1HE

IN ITS ENTIRE K04D AND PROPKIKTV FBtllfl WINN lo VANCEBOHO’
besides a Second Mortgage on the eutire road and
This
iquipmeuts from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles.
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only Hen therein is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000,000)
—and, in addition thereto, by a FI KMT AND
ONLY MORTGAGE on

The Lewiston Journal says Sunday night
J a«wa
Joat f Vi a Ihpi—L*-—- —.
oTjodd Nichols of Durham were totally de*
strayed by fire. We are without further par-

a

******

1UC11

in Massachusetts

This is
yeat and horse-hire.”
on a follow loader in tho nirt.v.

VO

This firm of Keyser & Co. thus earued altogether the modest sum of $14231,817 76,
chiefly in the course of two years. Are they
not “lop-sawyers” in their trade?

formed in this Stale was a little company ol shoemakers iu Vassalboro, who gave up
lliai

44

Jan,

ever

U1U1IIUO

28, 1868, plumbing,

cron

State

^_8ct*.

to

attention

FIRST MORTGAGE
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE Portland & Rochestei

Fatal Accident at Damahiscotta.—E.
E. Hall, E-q., writes that a sad and fatal accident occurred at Haines & Son’s saw-mill at
Damariscotta Mills Wednesday.
Benjamin
Lincoln fell upon a circular saw, severing his
leg from his body near the bip. He lived
bont fifteen minutes.

Mlulaiare Alasaaac.July

OB

AND-

——

,

bodies of the dead for use af food.
The attaches of the British Embassy and
telegraphers have allied the country.

885 lbs.
In a recent railroad article the Anson Advocate again cautions its readers against “the
honied words of an ontside hireling at $3006 a

gas-works, A-c.$ 64,537
3,1869, lo April 23, 1870, plumbing,
374,976 51
gas-works, &c.

unraveling of complicated financial problems
Workingmen have not yet learned to be their
own masters.
When labor learns self-government the great problem is solved. We believe that ttie only co-operative association

c*

to Nov.

The

-OK-

_

MAHCFACTUBEB
BROPEAN AND
Ireland!
and
Scotland
inglaiH1,
Carriages and Sleighs, MARINE news.
NORTH AMERICAN
PORT OP PORTLAND.
on
Hand
13 Preble St, Portland, We.
Drafts
all .it*
repairing
HTSpectal
RAILWAY CO.
given
Tharmlay, Julv »7.
branches.
ddlintl

THE ONLY RAILWAY

!

„aur
near

KIMBALL,

K.

I,

EXCHANGE

j olin in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

The repotts of cannibal sm are confirmed.
The Governor of Shiray has placed a guard
at each of the cemeteries to prevent the unfortunate and starving people dishfterring the

people will be surprised to learn that
more pouudB of tobacco and more money per
acre is obtained in Connecticut, New Jersey and Massachusetts than in any of the
great tobacco-raising States. Connecticut gels
1450 lbs. of the vile weed per acre, Massachusetts 1200 and New Jersey 1300.
Kentucky
gets 667 lbs, Virginia 418, aud Maryland 506.

....$*(61,174

OF THE

—

e

J®’1,
will

y

streets,

___way*

J]

plague

Most

61
Total.
For the county offices Kevser’s account was;

;

J

ror.

firm did work as follows:
20, 1865, to May 18, 1866, Plumbing,
gas-works, &e.$
9,834 94
Jan 5, 1868, to May 15, 1869, Plumbing,
gas-works, &c. 351,339 67

BONDS

on

j

Almighty power, that on the three first
Sunday nights in October, 1871, there shall appear in the heavens a distinct light in the
shape of a great cross, and furthermore, all
good people are urged to pray earnestly for
this miraculous sign.” We desire the spread of
the truth, and work for the destruction of er-

same

1,1868,

Chicago

to

12

Patented by B, W. C. Sanfard.

the
the most perfect sctentltlc principles end werranled to be
Constructed
o
an
■odueeil, and gives universal satislaetion. Call and see them beiore purchasing
suit *"•
to
Ices
d
ai
sizes
pi
»e proofs that will convince you of its mpeiiority.
Styles,
CottoB
and
Mauulaclured and lor sale bv J. K. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between does
1 eavitt, Burnham & Co's Ice house.

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
-—. LND THE BBITIHH PUOVINCES (New
and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
Brunswick
The Famine in Persia —Despatches from
jaritime Provinces is about ONE BULLION,
nd all the land travel, freight, mails. <&c.. between
the east say that the accounts from Persia have
hem and the UnPed States,will pass over this Truuk
tieen in no way exaggerated.
Ip addition to ine.which is WITHOUT CJO
tl PETITION.
the famine, cholera, typhus fever and the
Utliough not yet completed, the business of the
is already far greater than its most sanguine
oad
are making terrible ravages.

that

In this city, Julv 27. Mrs. Betsey Grlffln, widow|ot
late Mos*e* (Inffln. of Loug l*Una. atted *1 years.
In Warren. July 19, Mr. Samuel Andersm, aged
rears Id months.
In Waldoboro, July 19, Mrs. Kmily H. Olidden,
11 ed 34 years II m mbs.
In Friendship, .June J5, Justin* Davis, aged 67 yrs.
In WiacaaHet, July
Mrs. Maria ltum rill, aged 66
■ars t months.
In Wieeas'ei. July a. Mr. David Hodge, aged 7ft
J sar.6 mouths.

REFRIGERATORS?:

Securities

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
L Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
stance of 212 miles,—with the exception of 58
iilf-8 between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of
t ie State at Vanceboro*. On this |*>rtion the track
now 1 eiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
om Vanceboro* westward, and the work will be
C tmpleted aud trains running from Bangor to St.

r

Yestern
he conductor and engineer of the freight
rain who, on their arrival at Kdwardsville,
.11., were instructed to remain nutil 6 o’clock
>r until the airival of the construction train.
instead of which they left at 8 35 and a colision was the result. Six were killed outright
ind two have died of their injuries.
The coroner’s jury returned a verdict crimnating the conductor and engineer who have
[led to avoid being lynched.

peal:‘Tt is asked of all newspapers, desiring
the sptead of truth, and the destruction of error, that they publish this request and prayer

Jan.

Feb.

Toledo, Wabash and
railroad Tuesday night was caused by

Board of Education has discovfemale teachers who perfotin the
same character and amount of work as the
male teachers, are entitled to the same pay.
Let them make nee of this new ray of light.
A religions paper publishes the following apered

Total.$431,129 20
In Hie county court rooms and offices the

tomed to the delicate management of intricate and extensive business details and the

The accident on the

«e.

AND DRILL-BOOMS.

Jan. 4. 1869, to Dec 14., 1869, Plumbing
work and gas-tittings.

York Custom House has seized a
Mr. Blinken observed that
hair.
bis hair seized many times but not

House officials,
j (The parties that made the charge against Mr.
I. Davis, late chief of the'Confederacy, since
lis denial have come out with the name of the
air one, the occasion, and all the eiicumitances, to which the condnctor certifies.
Pretty bad for Jett D.
The new order of Know Nothings-The se:esh witnesses befoie the Ku-Kinx Comroit-

gas-Htlings.$ 85,662 86
Feo. 1. 1869, to July 5,1869, Plumbing and
gas-tittings. 104,794 11
Aprli 3, 1869, to Nov. lB, 1869, Plumbing
work. 164,57411

capitalist gives
the profits of a manufacturing industry, thus
establishing a kind of co operation that is usually beneficial to li’iuselt as well as to his
hands. But co-operation is still in its infancy.
The horny hands ol labor are yet unaccus-

uvapau

to be

a

his

mim

pretended

ears no

6.1868, to Eeb 6,186s, Plumbing and

Oct.

started have taken their rise in this

Sometimes

ever

The Times says:
The Mayor says that the Controller’s acWe
counts shall all be published in lull.
know, and he knows, tiiat he (lure not keep
accounts
this promise, for whenever ttie city
see the light, frauds on a much greater scale
than those revealed In the county accounts
In
will be brought home to the authorities.
the meantime, we continue our quotations
from the Controller’s books, and we say again
that the accuracy of the copies given in our
columns cannot be impugned.
The principal account given to-day is that
of Keyser & Co., and it will be seen that the
bills ol this flourishing firm were lor plumbAll the warrants
ers’ work and gas-fitting.
were drawn iu 18(59 and 1870, and the bulk of
the work purports to have been done in 1808,
18(59 and 1870. The first hill alone goes further back than 1868, and covers from January, 1865, to May, 1866. An immense amount
of plumbing and gas-fitting was done in the
armories and drill-rooms by Keyser & Co. be
tween October, 1868, and December, 1869.
Here is an abstract of the account.*

nite and

way.

why Senator Wilson
profane language in Ireland is bec anse Horace Greeley is in this country.
• Mr. Jones, the editor of the N-<w York limes
ras born in England and that’s why be has no
I lusiness to go for Tammany.
It is said the reason

1

never

J Home

I

I urns.

As the first and second extracts have been
liven iu briei, the lollowiug extracts from the
Times reviewing those accounts are given.

la-

few radicals in this
past,
country and many in Europe liolo that there
should he an equitable redistribution of property, or that it should be lield iu common.—
Rut by far ttie greater part of labor reformers have reference in their
plans only to a fair
division of future earnings. The most defi-

es ever

hat

_

t lets.

a

or

*

is safe to say, have
known in the history Of a government

taring frauds, it

iceive bibles troiu Rev. Mr. Gilbert, agent
Bible Society, and donation of Sundaythuul books from Presque Isle aud other
laces.
Yours, Anon.

JJ—L

■

DIKD.

_

i

It ng, the work was recently accomplished in l
tl is extraordinarily short time of seven hours !
^ he operation involved the removal of both
tils, each being moved seven and a halt inche 1, so as to reduce the gauge from six leet to
ur
fl
feet nine inches.
A foroe of 2720 men
v ere employed in the work.
The road wasdi
v ided into siity-eight sections ol
five miles
tch, and at daybreak on Sunday the work
pmmenced simultaneously along the wbo'e
j ue, with an average force of forty men to
e ach section.
Each section gang was divided
t ito two parties, one working from each end
X
section so as to meet at the I *■
mile
> the five
fiddle. The work included the removal of
lie rails inward aud spiking them in the dcw
ositiou—altogether 080 miles of rails of the
lain line, besides many miles of switches,
nth their frogs.

!'t >r the

1870.
These revelaons arc
calling forth the comment of every
idependeut paper iu the country. Such

there is sueba thing as a
cm
idea is a
loan’s cause. Its fundamental
of ttie
monopoly
the
ot
nl of the rightfuluese
Us aim is to
fruits of toil by nor-producers.
d.stiibution of the re< fleet in some way the

dency.
bor, present

p its vigorous attacks upon the Tammany
>bbers by a copy of the accounts allowed by

ig the years 18(59 and

wot

beiug the product of

SERIES.
the New York Times follows

I

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A

The Sabbath School is prospering finely
u ider the supervision and
management of
* essrs. Borgessor, Sondel), and Olseon.—They

Connolly and counteisigned by
fayor Hall for plumbiDg and gas fitting dur-

bclief^tlrat,
"'e.
genuine

liEMARItABLK ACHIEVEMENT.—tt having
b ■en decided to change the gague ot the Milsi saippi and Ohio railroad, a line 340 miles

tion of a Baptist Church, which will be atte nded to at an early day.

li

J'1 outroller

_

Werkingmeu in Bail 4’#mP«,,V
most sincerely in the
We

All wealth

—^^—4

“Perhaps Bkbrbi-

mat

Wednesday,

•-

rejoice

Bill* w UlrH

i«re

THE THIRD

PORTLAN I>
--

AW

I

J

H. M, PATS OH, mmi
■ anker and broker
*2 Excbangu 8t., Portland,
Jag

■Eight entries have been made for the trot'
ting match at Forest City Park to-morrow
afternoon. The track is in fine order and

PRESS.

THE

there will he considerable sport with so large
a field.
The famous yacht Henrietta, once owned by
James Gordon Bennett, which sailed the race
with Mr. Aehhuiy’s Cambria, was in the harbor yesterday. She is now a fishiDg vessel

FBIDAY, JULY 28, 1871.

CITY AND
*

VICINITY

trour advertising patrons are requested to send
iu their copy as early tn the dag as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday
morning should or
in
sent
Saturday, (not Sunday.)
New

and owned in Boston.
We learn that an arrangement is being made
to hold the State Teachers Association in this
city sometime during the coming autumn.
The exodus of citizens to the islands yester
day was genera). The regular island steamers

Adreniwmeiit Ts-Dbj,

KNTEKTAINVKNT COLUMN.
I. A. R. A.Annual Excursion.
Music Hall... .Peak
Faintly.
Forest City Park... .John S. Heald.

were

were

Hog, Peaks, and Cushings islands there are
quite anumber of camping parties
Deputy Marshals Sterling and Decelle yesterday seized a small quantity of liquors at the

NEW ADVKBTISKMKNT COLUMN.
Stray Cow.
Home Circle
Oliver Ditson ft Co.
Found...,Horse.... IM Marshall.
To Let. ...Rooms.
Notice... .Es<ate of Nathaniel J. Miller.
Supreme JaSi-ial Clours*
LAW TERM.
Tbumday.—William Curtis et al. vs. City

store of Mrs. Keating, on the corner of Smith
and Lincoln streets.
liepreseuiativts of the Presumpscot Park
Association, the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, and the Portland Horticultural
Society, conferred together yesterday in rela-

o

Argued.

Portland.

crowded, and the islands nearest the city
dotted with private pic-nio parties. At

tion to the proposed joint exhibition and fair
in Portland the coming fall. The preliminary
arrangements were adjusted; and bills announcing the time and particulars will be cir-

A. A. Strout.
Symonds.
Julia F. Colley va. Inhabitants ot Westbrook. Ar-

gnged.

The Rutland Railway Harbor Excursion
and Clam Hake.
A more favorable morning for a large harbor
party never dawned than yt sterday. The rain
had cleared the atmosphere and tempered the
heat of an unclouded sun, and the projectors
of tbe day’s festivities congratulated themselves aDd their friends upon the bright auspices for a seasou of enjoyment. Au hour before ihe time of departure people begau to
gather at Atlantic wharf, and by ten o’clock
the crowd of carriages and people on foot had
grown to large proportions. The crowd included all of the distinguished gentlemen who
had come from other States to participate in
the railroad co.iference of the previous day,
and the throng was augmented by huudreds of
ladies and gentlemen of Portland and numerous summer travellers who sought the opportunity to see all they could of the reported

beauty of Casco Bay and taste a genuine Down
East c'am-bake. When the steamer left the
wharf it was estimated that 1200 people were
on board; but we think that the figures were
The Montreal was
somewhat exaggerated.
comfortably full, and yet there was scope and
verge enough for tbe people to go hither and
thither without difficulty.
The route was
down the inside passage,
and Falmouth Foreside,
beague and 8turdivanl’s

by Clapboard

Band,(Shaw’s Quartette
Committee. About $80

apparent from the case that
authorization to lease was never accepted. As
matter of iaw it was contended:
1—That the authority given by the act was not a
right subsisting in contract, because it was never at
cepied, and therefore did not pass by virtue ot Chap
61 fiect. 57, R. S., 1857, not being a chartered or legal
As matter ot tact it Is

the

right

or

deficiency

X

TilM

law

repealed,

and the Act

i>nt .A.II. «. .A.*!..

duct

given;

consent

as

municipal
JDDOB MORRIS

as

dry garments than satisfying the demands
justice. The party returned to tbe city about
\ ive o’clock highly pleased with the entire pro-

good sign. It is in fact the only true test
* if the probable
success of any association of
1 his kind.
Tbe officers and soldiers of the
'old 5th” no longer held together by the seere restrictions of military rule, the purpose
1 leing gone which originally united them, scati ered as they are through every part of the
Rate, some of them residing iu distant States,
t augurs well for the ultimate success of tbe
association that so many of the members were

,Va

1

one

present. It shows that there is a deep as well
*
as a growing interest in the Association.
The Bioamy Cask.—Tbe second wife of
John P. Gurney is named Mary Add Dathie
>f Richmond, Canada East, where alao his
last wife, Mary Ann Murchie belonged. Miss
Duthie came to this city, or Falmouth in
darcli 1869. Sho bad previously assisted the
durchie girl and her sister to come this way
After Miss. Dathie arrived
rom Canada.
lere, she received invitations to visit the Mur;hie girls then living jrith Gurney.—The letters being written by Gurney in Mary Ann
Nlurehies name. She went to Gurney's house
in Falmouth, where he was living with Mary
Ann aud Katherine Murchie, and remained
there about five weeks, when sbe returned to
her boms in Dalbousie, N. B. Gurney had
got both of the Murchie girls in trouble and
was engaged to both of them, though neither
of the girls knew of his engagement with the

PBUSIDIMO.

ather.
After her rethrn home Miss Duthie corresponded with Gurney, and he promised to meet
her in St. John, N. B., and there marry her.
When she arrived at St. John,sbe received a
letter from Gurney stating that he was so busy
he could not leave home and requested her to
She came to Portland,
come te Falmouth.
where Gurney called to see her,and invited her
She went there,and
to his house in Falmouth.
Gurney turned Kate Murchie ont of the house,
Miss Duthie,
retaining Mary Murchie there.
seeing the state of affairs,left and went to Winchester, Mass., who she remained some three
months, when, at Gurney’s request, who stated that he was going to send Mary Murchie

The Saco

Band famished the music. The party wae a
very brilliant one,the ladies being very elegantly dressed. About 237 guests are stopping at

away, she returned.
Gurney then renewed
his promise of marriage, as soon aa he could
get rid of the Murchies. A few dags after he

I
I

it is expected to be one ot the
most interesting of the season,
Mr. Jones gives his concert at Old Orchard
Beach next Wednesday evening.
The Earl and Countess of Ellesmore, passed
the night and breakfasted yesterday at the
Falmouth and then proceeded to Boston.

tbeir annua)

The Cumberland Bar go
clam bake to-day, leaving Custom House
wharf at 8 14 o’clock.
The yacht Sparkle with a party of Portland
and Boston gentlemen bas gone down tbe bay

Ashing cruise.
The engagement of

on a

Congressman Hale, of
daughter of Senator Chandler,

Ellsworth, to a
of Michigan, is announced.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sold at auction yesterday the property No. 60 Peasant street to G.
F. Hitohings for
(9,400.
A valuable colt
belonging to E. C. Stevens
at Stevens'
Plains, while gracing yesterday

the barn threw
up his bead and cut his
Beck with a scythe
which was left sticking out
of the barn,
badly injuring him.

near

"P*1? Western Union Telegraph Company are
to build a

new cable line from Boston to Calais, connecting at that place with wires to the
cable. At the same time arms will be secured
to poles between Boston and
Portland for two

additional wires that
tween those cities.

are

to be established be

Yesterday

afternoon a passenger train of
the Portland and
Ogdenaburg got off the track
and ran into the
cooper shop of the Forest
City Refinerv, crashing the building and injuring one of the cars. A misplaced switch
wu the cause of the accident.
Hon. Henry Carter, of Bradford,
Mass.,

formerly editor of the Advertiser, was in town

jfwttrday.

Mary

Murchie out of the house one
night, but sbe quickly returned and threateuto“put him through.” Mary Ann Murchie
was running back and forth for some time,
kicked

o’clock, and

on

it

1a a

The first grand hop of the season took place
•t the Old Orchard Honse, Old Orchard

at 3

er

The Re-union this year was a marked suc( ess.
The number of members present was ah
j ncrease upon that of the previons years. This

o1

the Old Orchard House.
Colonel Bicker is a thoughtful man. Just
as the excursionists landed from the steamer
yesterday afternoon the rain began te fall.
Four horse-cars awaited their convenience at
the foot of India street.
The Portland Boys B. B. Club bent the
Socials ol Deering yesterday by a score of 67
to 6.
At the annual meeting of the Portland Company yesterday John B. Brown, Samnel E.
Spring, H. N. Jose,H. M. Payson, E. H. Dave
is, Rensselaer Cram, and H. J. Libby were
elected Directors for the ensuing
year. The
business of the company shows a considerable
increase lor the past year, and affairs seem to
be in a very piosperons condition.
This afternoon the Resolute Club of this city
(the present champion of the State), will play
a match game of ball with the Atlantic Club
of Rocbestei, N. H. The game will be called

1

1

j ;ram me.

Court.

Wednesday evening.

order, was preferred

Bxecuted—the prisoner’s back being protected
by a huge thorn bush.
Winship, arraigned charged with purloining
a sheep, was
found not guilty, probably
swing to rain falling in tbe midst of the pro:eedings, and the court having greater regard

Biiel Jutting*.

on

sober

the prisoner and Winship would permit—
Of course he was found guilty and in the presance of the large and amused company the
sentence of the court that the said Brown
should receive forty lashes upon the back, was

Thursday.—Robert P. Stlckney, ot Brunswick
was before the Court lor obtaing goods of King,
Thurlow A Co. under false pretences. It seems that
Stlckney visited their store, and representing that he
was in good circnmstances and that he owed no one
in Portland, obtained about $180 worth of goods.
Shortly alter he tailed and Messrs. King, Thurlow &
Co. think they have been cheated and have entered
this complaint. He was bound over In the cum of
$600 to await trial at the next term of the Superior
Court.
T. B. Reed—A, A. Strout.
T. M. Giveen.

Beach,

to

as

is
a/siure
good
8—Ths whole Aet of 1836 Is to enable certain corto
divest
themselvee
of
control
the
of their
potations
railroad, and ii any part ot it was repealed the whole
was. But in 1862 the Legislature expressly repealed
the ninth aectton; and why, If the whole law had
beau repealed five years befors?
We sty, theretore, that tha Act of 1866 never was
repealed, expressly or by implication, even In torm;
that It was not competent for ths Legislature ta re.
peal it, If tt had attempted to do eo; that, theretore.
the Kennebec A Portland Railroad Company, on the
day of the foreclosure, had the legal right to lease
their railroad; that by such foreclosure, and the general law of the State, the bondholders were created a
corporation with tha tame corporate righti and
powers,- and Anally, that by the conveyance from
the Trustees to the respondents, the right to lease
poised, ns ah incident annexed to, or a part or, the
franchise conveyed to them; and, theretore, that the
contract el May 12, 1870, was not made “without
consent of the Legislature, and without any warrant
and lawful authority therefor,” as alleged in the information, and judgment for the respondents should
he entered.
Tbos B. Reed.
Davis <Sc Drnmnrond.
A. Libby.
a prior

prejudicial

against Capt. Geo. E. Brown, which was tried
with all of the solemnity which two such wits

law ot 1856; it prohibits leasing without the consent
ot the Legislature. This consent had already been
and

se-

'Bake” the best of the season. The heavy
lutiei of the day being over, a court-martial
A general oharge of conwas duly convened.

act.

At' 1fi*7 la

was

bake, with all the fixings prepared by that
veteran caterer, Capt. Jos. A. Perry and his
valu able aid-de-camp, Sumner Shilling.—
livery one voted Joe. a good fellow, and bis

8—The revision of 1857 was merely a modification
of exiating laws, and in tbe repealing clause saves all
rights existing by the laws repealed, and the Leglslatare cannot be presumed to have intended to destroy
existing rights by repealing laws by implication.
are

Portland

as the place of the next re-union.
After the meeting adjourned the party gathered around a mysterious pile of smoking seaweed, which proved to be a delicious clam-

pealed.

acts

raised to meet
the histoalso raised for a

was

publishing

lected

If this is net so, then the rfght to lease granted in
was property of the old corporation no. included
in tbe Portland & Kennebec mortgage, and was not
and eonld not be transterred by virtue ot Chap. 51
1857.
Sects. 51 and 57. R.
Moreover this whole case must be considered in the
light of the well known principle of law that respon.
dents must show clearly that they have authority*
Doubtful expressions are not enDugh. No right accrues to them by implication.
The respondents answer as followsThe Portland
& Kennebec ltailroad Company was created May 201862, by the foreclosure ot the mortgage ot Oct. 13,
1852, uuder Sect. 57 ut Oh. 51 of the Revised Statutes
which constitutes them a Company “tor all the purposes ot the original Company (the Keunebec &
Portland R. R. Co.; with all the chartered and legal
rights and immunities which pertained to the original Company at the*time ot the foreclosure.”
The old Company had the right to lease (unless the
law ot 1858 had been repealed) and the new Company
acquired the same right; (I) As an Incident to tbe
franchise, which was mortgaged; (2) the new Com
paay is invested by tbe Legislature with precisely
the same corporate powers and rights which tbe old
Company had.
The Act of 1856 was net repealed:
l—It bad become part of the charter and could not
he repealed.
8—It is not claimed that it was ever expressly re-

a private

of

tous services as historian.

immunity.

6—Only public

account

ry. A handsome sum was
suitable testimonial to he presented to Rev.
Geo. W. Bicknell, as a token of their high esteem and gratitude for bis valuable and gratui-

1856

1866 is

on

Publishing

Great CheIsland, up to Evergreen Landing, at tbe lower end of Peak’s
Island. Here tbe party disembarked a little
before 1 o’clock and gathered in the vicinity of
tbe smoking pile which James Freeman had
erected on the upland not far from tbe shore.

arouud

threatening Gurney until he finally promised

her,and, in order to keep her quiet he
got published to her.
They went to Bidde-

to

marry

ford to get married but returned without havThis state of
ing the ceremony performed.
things continued all last summer and winter,
Miss Duthie keeping bouse for him, in ezpecoeing marrieu 10 nim
could get rid of the Murchies.
union 01

as soon as

Last

ne

April,

Gurney having got Miss.Duthie

into difficulty,
and being indebted to ber besides lor work and
also (or $200 he bad borrowed of her, tbrust
ber from his bouse, advising ber to get rid of
the child and then he would marry ber. Miss
Duthie went to another place in Falmouth,
and had Gurney arrested on a bastardy process, when Gurney took her to Portsmouth, NH., where they were married, on the 2d of
June last.

Gurney
difficulty

had get Mary Ann Morchie into
for the second time and she bad
threatened him with aproseution, He came
to Portland on the first of
June by appointment,when he met Miss Duthie and the agreement was made to go to New
Hampshire the
next day and be married. Miss Duthie ieber
to
tnrned
boarding place, to meet him

according to agreement at the cars, next
morning. Gurney then left Miss Duthie and
went with Mary Ann Murchie to the residence
of James O’Donnell, Esq., where they were
married. He left ber to work here, and then,
according to bis agreement, starced off the
next morning for Portsmouth, with Mis Duihwere married.
ie, where, as before stated, they
Miss Duthie never ascertained about the first

marriage until last Tuesday, when, finding
arout the truth of the matter, she caused the
Since her marriage he has
rest of Gurney.
had $424 in gold of her, and now he leaves her
without a dollar, except what she can realize
from the mortgage sne has on bis dasture.
This is her story.
to correct

John F. Leavitt.—We are glad
the statement made yesterday in regard to oui
worthy Street Commissioner, Mr, John F.
Leavitt. The report of his sudden decase wai
general in the city as late as one o’clock yes-

teiday morning.

It

was

stated

positively by

day’s experience. Hon. Eugene Pringle of
Michigan expressed similar sentiments and
invited the people of Maine to come to his
State, where the would find a hearty welcome,
aud receive, if not a clam-bake, the best that
the West offered. Capt. J. B. Coyle, President of the Portland Steam Packet Co., humorously defended steamboat enterprises.—
They had had to compete with railroads, but
had never been vanquished. They operated

plane
triplicated

where tracks might be duplicated,
and quadrupled with impunity, aud
there was no dauger of telescoping cars.
At 3 o'clock the steamer Express arrived,
loaded as full as she could hold, with the rear
on

a

guard of the expedition, whom

we

left

on

ground;

the
the

and at 3 30 the Montreal left
island on her return to the city. Out through
the White Head Passage and in again by the

ship channel, the

boat went, the swell outside
of Cushing’s Island stirring the emotions of
some of the ladies, but not enough to hurt
them; and at 4 o’clock precisely the boat made
fast to her wharf and the large party dispersed
with expressed or deep-felt thanks for-the
pleasures of the day.
The route of the steamer was laid out by
Capt. Coyle, and it gave our visitors a fair
idea of our harbor. And there were some people of Maine, frequent visitors (by land) to

Portland, who realized for the first time that
Portland harbor is not confined to the sheet of
water that lies in front of the wharves.
Our
Western friends were surprised to find a landlocked basin of more than fifteen miles in

ex-

tent, well protected from storms and defended
by fortifications, with an abundance of water
anywhere for vessels of the greatest draft, and
numerous openings to tbe ocean beyond.
As

Mayor Kingsbury remarked
Gentlemen, we have presented

in

ing.
The fall term of the Seminary begins Aug.
29th, with even more efficient corns of teachers.
The following is the programme for the

eveniug:

you

Gradatim,|Salutatory. ^"^Mr. E. H. Hall,

Seventeen,

The Excursion from Rochester.—The
excursion train from Rochester will arrive here
at 9.45 this morning, and our citizens may expect tbe pleasure of greeting several hundreds

Hampshire friends and citizens of
Maine residing along the line of tbe road. The
opportunity of spending a few hours in Portland and taking a sail down the hart or in a
of our New

as

well

ets, will make this

as

the low

price of

tick-

very attractive trip. Tbe
City Marshal will receive the visitors at the
depot, and a procession will be formed, headed
a

by a platoon of police, who will escort tbe
visitors np into City Hall, where they will be
welcomed by Mayor Kingsbury. From thence
the procession will go directly down Exchange
street to tbe Merchants’i Exchange, where W.
S. Dana, Esq., President of tbe Board of
Trade, will receive them in behalf of tbe business men of Portland.
Tbe steamer John
Brooks will leave Atlantic wharf, foot of India
street at 10.45 and run down the harbor, but no
She will return at one
landing
o’clock and the train for Rochester will leave
at 4.30, allowing over three hours for a ramble
around the city, and our citizens generally will
gladly do all in their power to make tbe visit
will be made.

pleasant.
Members of the Board of Trade and Merchants' Exchange are requested to meet at the
Exchange at 9 1-2 o’clock this morning and secure their tickets for the steamer.
Each ticket
will admit a gentleman and lady, and tbe distribution will be

ganizations

confined entirely to the

or-

mentioned.

Moonlight Excursion and Concert.—Alelements were not favorable for a

though the

moonlight excursion last evening, yet a very
large party embarked on the Steamer Gazelle,
determined to visit Cushing’s Island and enjoy the musical entertainment there to be offered.
Although the water was rough and

quite

a

strong breeze

was

blowing,

tbe dawn

trip was made in a very short time, and without any discomfort to the passengers. Tbe
vacht Rav. which started from the city some
distance behind tbe steamer, succeeded in
passing her before she reached the Island,
amid tbe tumultuous applause of the spectators
on both vessels.
The concert was given from the balcony of
the Ottawa

House, and

in every respect a
grand success. The programme was well
made up, and nearly every piece received an
The Arions never sung better, and
encore.
was

the instrumental musie by the horn quartette
gave universal satisfaction. The balcony was
crowded with spectators, and the scene was
Iu the far
one of singular picturesqueness.
distance the lights of the city glimmered laintly through the mists ol the evening, while the
nearer and more brilliant reflections of the
lighthouses and the frequent flashes of light-

ning, formed the varied shades of tbe picture.
The return trip was made in safety, and the
steamer reached the wharf at about 11 o’clock.
We hope that the excursions will be continued
as they deserve the liberal patronage of the

public.
The Practice Ships.—The practice ships
having on board tbe first and second classes of
naval cadets from Annapolis, were signalled
from the observatory at 6.30 yesterday morning
and came to auchor near Fort Gorges between
8 and 9 o’clock. The vessels are tbe old Constellation and the more modern Saratoga, both

rating sloops of war, and carrying respectively
ten and eleven guns. Tbe Constellation bears
the flag of Commodore John C. Carter, and the
Saratoga is commanded by Capt. Joseph S.
Skerrett. The shipsjsailed from Halifax, where

they passed several weeks,

the 17th of July,
and since that time has visited Provincetown.
A sad accident occurred on board the Saratoga
on the voyage from
Halifax, by which midshipman H. A Osgood
nearly lost his life. The
midshipmen were ordered aloft to full sail. Osgood's station was on the mizzen yard, when
the ship gave a lurch and he fell from the yard
to the deck. He was unconscious when taken
up, and an| examination showed that his left
thigh was broken and he sustained other seriHe was landed at Provincetown,
ous injuries.
and from thence taken to Boston iu charge of
Dr.;Yancey, the surgeon of the ship. Osgood
in Boston and is a relative of J. R. Oson

belongs

good,

of the firm of J. R. Osgood &

Seventy,

and

Miss Annie G. Turner, Otiaiield.

our Nation’s History,
Mr. W. Nevins, New Gloucester.
Our Other Schools.Miss Annie D. Cole, Portland.
Immortal Photographs,
Miss Lizzie M. Griggs, Westbrook.

MUSIC.

Agitation.Mr. Lewis M. Jackson, Gorham
Beautitul (French Essay),
Miss A. L. Fotsaith, Portland.
Abbreviations.Miss Carrie True, Portland.
The

MUSIC.

Labor is Prayer....Miss MarvF. Chase, Auburn
Let there be l.ight.. Miss Sarah H. Warren, Gorham.
Sermons in Stones, Valedictory,
Miss Maria M. Irish, Gorham.
MUSIC.

Conferring Diplomas.
MUSIC.

Co., pub-

proving.

ble.

WASHINGTON.
Ku-Klat CmmliiM.
WasBinOton, July 27.—The ex-rebel Gen.
I Gordon ol Georgia was examined by the Ku
TO THJC DAILY PRESS.
Klux Committee yesterday. His testimouy did
not materially differ from Geu. Wright’s. Did
not believe there was an organization of KuKlnx in Georgia—said the Bouth was nut bostile to the government, but opposed the administration because it sought to override the
FRANCS.
South by giving the ballot to the blacks. He
denounced
Various Mailers.
carpet baggers, etc., bat urged general
aisuesty.
Farm, July 27.—Gen. Viuroy invites, iu a
stamped Envelope)*.
card, subscriptions for rebuilding of the Palace
ol the Legion of Honor.
Attorney Gen. Akerman decides that the
Devienue presided yesterday at the sess:on law forbids the governmeut to print more than
of the Court of Cassation. The sittings of the
the “request to return” on stamped envelopes.
courts martial have been again adjourned.
Tobacco Statistics.
Fresh arrests of Coinmunistswere made yesThe revenue reeords show that the tax paid
terday.
last year upon 86,178,000 pounds of tobacco
Gruerl Amuesiy.
aud 7,328,005,100 cigars, or 2 1-4 ponnds of toIt is remored tbat repealed adjo’mnts of the
bacco and 35 cigars to every person in the
courts martial for the trial of Communist
prisoners are for the purpose of paving the couulry.
The President has signed the exequatur of
way to a general amnesty.
Waldeman Bodisco as Consul General of the
The Assembly has postponed till August 4th
Russian Empire at New York.
the question of distributing among all the deInternal Kevcnne.
partments ol France the loss of property aud
The Dumber of assistant assessors in the Inmaterial by German invasion.
ternal
Revenue service in Massachusetts,Rhode
BOMB.
a'd Connecticut on the 8th of
Hsbaiuiso te the Dogma.
July
1870, was 154; now the number is 93.
Maronite aud Greco
July

BY TEIEGRAPH

27.—Syro
Rome,
Melchite, patriarch,Greco Metcbite.archb'shop

of Aleppo aud thirteen Hungarian archbishops
have forwarded to Rome their submission to
the dogma of infallibilily.
■SPAIN.
Salaries Reduced.
Madrid, July 27 —The government has resolved to reduce the salaries of all functionaries 20 per cent.
GREAT BRITAIN.

no

sold for

multitude.
No tickets
half hour after the time announced except to
those who are anxious enough to pay the advertised price of three and get a copy of Barnum’s Autobiography, that
do not
are a

were

a

probably

forty cents at the outside. What rendered the humbug more provoking was the fact
that tickets were offered all the while by outside parties apparently but really connected
with the establishment for seventy-five cents.
The show is of too great excellence to be marred by such a streak of sharp dealing, not to
call it something worse.
cost

Charged with Mutiny.—James Hayes and
C. C. McCann, derk hands on the schooner
Edward Reed of Portland, were arrested in
Washington, D. C., Wednesday, on a charge
of mutiny, preferred by Capt. Hawes.
Mrs. Manchester will visit Kennebunk
about August 1st, and will remain 10 days, at
the Mousam House.
niSCELLANEODS NOTICES.

CoMPLAiNfr.—Gentlemen often complain that
the spots and staiHs for which they pay a good
price to have removed from their soiled and
taded garments, make their appearance again
after being worn a few days. Now, gentlemen,
we warrant that no garments left with us to
be cleansed or dyed will subject you to any
such complaint. Poster’s Dye House, No. 24
Union street.

A. Poster & Son.

jy27-d3t_
Mrs. Manchester.—This highly sueeessfxl
physician is still at the United States Hotel,
and will remain

till

August first, in order

to

accommodate those wishing to consult her.
Mr. W. H.

Wilder, 12 Market Square, has
excellent views about Evergreen Landing taken yesterday, July 27. Among the
number is one of the steamer Montreal with
the excursionists on board.
some

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment Institute.—Dr. Leland will be at his rooms in
Cahoou Block, from Tuesday morning until

Priday evening

as usual.
Ladies will please
call in the afternoon for consultation. Chronic diseases are treated with success when all

Dtlier remedies have failed.
Scores of ladies
have been treated and cured by this treatment
alone.
jy252t
_

Jor Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Bouse
where'they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks,
Fl.V

Sf'RPPXIU

street, for 50

aro

at

T .nfVi pnna

Fwolianrrn

etc.

Cumberland Bar Clam Bake.—Leave
Wharf Friday, July 28th, at
jy27 2t

Custom House
it 8,15 A.M.

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

jy8tf

Devens &
Bvrsmnstm

Get

Briggs’

Co., 13

Free St.

Corn and Bunion Bemediee
are a

success,

tf.

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer.'

tf.

How Necessary that the nervous apparatus
should be perfect and the brain vigorous;
when either become exhausted through overwork or other imprudence, disease in some orsan is developed; the remedy lies in removing
the cause.
By using Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites tbe tone and
rigor is soon restored to the brain and tbe
whole nervous system, while diseases of the

implicated organs disappear.
jyl4-dlw&wlt
ITEAS.

TELEGRAPHIC

Government sold a million of gold in New
fork yesterday at 112 to 112 03.
Brig Muscovado, ashore on Boody Island'
Chesapeake Bay, has gone to pieces and her
:argo is a total loss.
The railroad to Shasta, 166 miles north of
Sacramento, will be open by the first of October.
An incendiary fire in New London this
morning destroyed John Bishop’s yard. Loss

$8,000

to

DOMINION OF CAN4DA.
Fire* Raging and Lwaaf Life.
Toronto, July 27.—Very extensive tires are
raging in the woods on the line of the NorthAm

ruilwav in t.hA nAicrhhnrlmiwt rtf Mom

$18,000.

There have been tornadoes and h'ail storms,
loiug great damage to tbe crops in Sullivan
county, New York, and Pike anil Wayne counties, Pennsylvania.
Many of the 400 bidders for tbe Kansas Lilian lands are in Washington. None of tbe
bids thus far opened are above two dollars per

Czar Alexander and Emperor William spent
Monday together at the castle of Ingenherm,
Bavaria.

An investigation is going

at Brussels to
ascertain if the pictures found in the former
residence of Victor Hugo, iu that city, wore
stolen from the Louvre.
A Calcutta dispatch says that the reb9l
Ameer Kbau and four other Whabee prisoners
have been sentenced to transportation for life.

[iicu^iiiubcu

iuiiu

iuo jfluiiu

moi

vy

luc uiouhl*

ing down of the bridge

at Hoboken.
o lives
lost bnt several were seriously injured.
Tbe crowd had collected on the bridge to see
a tub race.
A Montreal despatch states that small parties of Cuban filibusters are leaving that city
for Newport whence they will be conveyed to
Cuba.
The Legislature of Washington has passed a
bill to provide for tbe organization of the militia of the District. Tbe force is to consist of
fifty companies of infantry,five of cavalry, and
were

a

battery.

Secretary

Robeson has ordered that the U.
S. steamers Yantic now at Boston, the Guard
Newport, and the Pilgrim at Philadelphia,
out of commission.
Curtis F. Gilbert for some time connected
with tbe New York Trlbuue died yesterday,
in that oity, of disease contracted in'tbe army*
The Connecticut Senate defeated in concurrence, yesterday, the bid to allow purchasers
of railroads to take and operate the same.
The Tennesee Railroad Commissioners have
issued an order for the sale of the Knoxville
and Charleston aud several other railroads at
at auction to secure the State. Sealed proposals are oow called for to he sent to the State
Controller.
Burglars entered tbe houses of Peter Dudley and Mr. Hill, Concord,N. H., Wednesday
night, taking a gold watch from the former
and three hundred dollars from tbe latter.
A portion of the railroad bridge over a
stream eight miles no.th of Fulton, M»„ fell
Sunday, carrying nine men over one hundred
feet to the river bed, killing two and severely
iujuring a third. The others were not severely hurt.
fhe Eckford’s deAt New

York, yesterday,
feated the Athletics, 6, to 4.

Several cases of small pox have been discovered in Salt Lake City and vicinity.
July 24th was celebrated as the anniversary
of the pioneers entering tbe valley of Salt
Lake.
A meeting of tbe delegates from nearly all
the Agricultural Societies in the United
States will he held at Nashville, TenD., the

form an Agricultural Congress.
The first cotton of the season from Texas
middwas received yesterday, it was classed
ling and sold for 27 cents per pound.
James W. Spirelock, wounded during the
riot, died yesterday.
The funeral of James C. Williamson, U. S.

object being

to

N., took place yesterday at Jersey City.
It is rumored that Charles Nordhoff, late of
the Evening Post has accepted an editorial
position on the New York Times.
Hatch, the book-keeper ol the Amador
Company is dead, as is his assistant, McMenoiny. Matters are reported quiet.
President Gram’s son Frederick has accepted a position as civil engineer on the Pacific
railroad. He started for his post yesterday.
At Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday, the stockholders almost unanimously voted to increase
from $35,000,000, to $50,000,000, for
its

capital

the purpose of constructing a doable track.
R. J. Bright, of State frontier of Indiana
was admitted to bail in the sum of $5,000 tc
answer a charge of perjury.
A hail storm Wednesday, smashed $18,00(
of glass in Chicago.
Zeigenroeyor was sentenced to State prisot
for life, with two days stationary confinemenl
a

year, in Chicago, yesterday.

on

MAINE.
The Twrf.
Bangor, July 27.—At the July meeting at
Bangor Trotting Park to-day, the purse of $100
for horses that never beat three minutes, was
taken by Charles Averill’s b. g. Shoo-Ely.
Time 2.47, 2.46 1-2, 2.44 3 4. The $140 purse,
tor horses that never beat 2:45, was won by
Blaisdell & Atkins' bk. s. Ligbtfoot. Time,
2.451-2, 2.401-2, 2 441-2. There was a large
attendance. The trottiug will be continued
to-morrow.
NEW VORK.
Slate Bonds.

New York, July 27.—The bonds of the
State of Alabama issued to the Alabama and
Cbattraooga railroad, and the bonds of the
State of Arkansas issued to the Arkansas railroad, have been planed on the regular list of
the stock exchange. The first mortgage bonds
and stock of the New Jersey Southern railroad
have been placed on the free list
tlaardian Life Insurance.
Dr. Valter H.Peckham has resigned the
Presidency of the Gurdian Life lusnrance Co.,
and will be'succeeded by Wm. P. Hooker, formerly of Hartfordland President ot the Continental bank of this city.
f

Judge Blatchford to-day rendered a decision
denying the motion of Heath, Raptael & Co.,
for uu injunction restraining the Erie from issuing 30,000 shares of stock; the plaintiff, hav-

ing failed to show that there was anything
either illegal or irregular in the issuing of the
bonds o»
oouvoraiou of them

into fltpolr

Judge Blatchford alsosaid that Jay Gould
must, within 60 days restore its registered value to the 30,000 shares of Erie stock which the

Court has ordered him to restore to the receiver, Jas. H. Coleman,and denied the application
of Heath & Raphael for an injunction restraining the Farmers Loan and Trust Co., from increasing the registry of the Erie stock.
August Peckler, master of the immigrant
ship Europe was brought before Commissioner
Shields to-day to answer to the charge of illtreating Frederick Herndoff, passenger, who
complained that the accused did not give him
enough food during the voyage from Bremen.
But peekler claims that he gave the quantity
provided by the laws of Germany. He was
held iu $2000 to appear lor examination.
Ctrnin

Shipments.

shipments of grain from this port by
sailing vessels to Europe from Jan. to July
amount to 14,000,000 bushels, and a consideraThe

ble stock of old wheat is nan on hand.
The
trade at the present time is dull in consequence of the scarcity ol vessels.

Indignant Druggist.
At an indignation meeting of druggists this
evening, it was resolved to opposed through
the legislature the recent appointment of a
board of examiners, aud a druggist protective
union of New York city was formed.
Japanese Nobility.
Prince Scbemidzo Jugad of Japan, with 20
companions, chiefly from among the nobility
of thot country, arrived in this city to-day.
The party will soon be divided among several
ot the prominent American institutions, in
which they propose to spend some time to

study.

_

acre.

The Italians of New York will shortly celebrate the removal of the capital of tbeir native country to Borne but will not have a procession probably feariug the city government
would leave them to the mercies of the mob.
The German Societies of Cincinnati, twentynine in number, with a membership of 7000,
are favoring tbe repeal of the Sunday laws and
Those favoring tbe
are circulating petitions.
law are also active.
Wednesday about two hundred persons were

T.nnr.

ell. It is reported that three children perished
in the flames.
Bailer Explosion.
Quebec, July 27.—The boiler of Jones’ saw
mill exploded to-day and almost demolished the
building. Pieces ot machinery were thrown
100 feet. About 90 persous were at work but
only one, a Mr. Hickey, was killed.
Fereigw Items.
A large force ol Turkish troops has gone to
Albania, the Porte fearing a rising there in
connection with the Montenegrins.
The Grand Duke Alexis is at Cronstadt completely absorbed in the equipment of his spuadron lor the voyge to America.
The fleet which
will be the largest ever left European waters
sails August 30th for New York.
The Pope in his reply to the address of the
Homan Academy disclaims any inherent power
in the Papacy to dispossess the sovereigns.—
He says that in ancient times Christian nations revered the Pope as arbiter between people and sovereign.
The Committee of the House of Commons
upon the slave trade will on Monday next examine the British Consul at Havana relative to
the recent landing of a cargo of slaves in the
Island of Cuba.

tbo

BKiGGS’AUavantor cures Catarrh.
Try

nimation.

OesslvBt

NOTICES,

Briggs’ Pile Bemedies

London, July 27.—In the House of Commons this evening Mr. Gladstone banded to
the Speaker a royal message urgiDg tbat proviaion be made for Prince Arthur. On the
Speaket’a apprizing Mr. Gladstone that the
message was addressed to the House of Lords,
there was much derisive laughter Irom the opposition beuches.
The premier apologized
somewhat lamely for hia mistake. The question of the ballot was discussed with much an-

CONN ECT1CUT.
Legislative Work.

Hartford, July 27.—The Legislature has
completed its business in the main and will
adjourn to-morrow forenoon. During the session 8 saving banks, 5 trust compauies, 7 man3 insurruce companies have been
Two new towns have been incorporated, Beacon Fails and Newington. New
were
charters
granted to two cities, Norwich
and Waterbury. A new military and new insurance law was passed; nine convicts have
been released from State Prison; about 550
bills, resolutions and petitions have been acted
upon; 150 chapters of public acts passed; and
210 resolutions and private acts.
nies and

chartered.

CALIFORNIA.
Railroads.
J0|y 27.—The bridge across
Sh? Tuelumne
TRANC,8C'’’
river, on the San Jaqnin branch
of the Central Pacific railroad is
anil trains will be running to Bear completed
Creek thirv
miles beyond by the first of October
This
will shorten the time for trips to
Yosemitc
Valley and the big trees on the line the California and Oregon braneh of the
Central Pacific
The bridge across the Sacramento at Tehiama is nearly ready and a line wil be
opened to
Shasta, 166 miles north of Sacramento City in
75 days.

Forest

feared.

miWSOFRI.
North IHiuoari Railroad.
St. Louis, July 27.—Attorney General Baker gave an opinion, in which Judge Clover
concurs, that the mortgage bonds for the payment of which the North Missouri rrilroad
will be sold next month, are unauthorized and
invalid. He says that no
company has the
authority to mortgage the franchise or property without express legislative sanction.

COMMEKC 1AL,
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Cariotta—100 half bbls
mackerel, 8 sacks wool, 6 pkgs mdse, 30 bbls. herring
Porteous; and goods for Canada.

Receipt* by Railroad* and Hteaaibaat*.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—41 cases of
shoea.20 coils cordage, 10 boxes tin, 4 cooking ranges.
wu
waioruieiuuv, a do us. mu dojs. pork, 100 crates of
peaches, 50 boxes pears 10 Mis gas pipe, 20 kegs and
14 bbls. beer, 36 bales wool, 10 sewing
machines, 2 bxs
nnrble, 3 cases tooacco, 1 orgau, I(i0 bbls sugar. 69
steel rail caps for Rolling Mills, 7 slabs
sp Iter, 4 bxs
fish, 60 ads salt do, 12 bales and 3 bdls steel, 5
fresh
bdls brooms, 18 do hides. 4 cases wire, 6 bbls. onions
18 cases lard, 4 do domestics, 100 pkgs to order. For
Canada and up country—8 bdls paper, 4 kegs lead. 1
ton pig iron, 20 Mis pasteboard, 16 do iron, 1
sate, 6
ba es wool. 1072 bars iron, 1 cask soda aih, 50
bags oi
seed, 34 Mis rope, 22 pieces castings, 12 bbls. flour, 50

b-igs dyewood, 16 bales wool, 6o bdls leather, 6 casks
sheep skins, 20 bbls. dyestuft, 120 pkgs (o order.
New Tsrk ftlwcfc mud Mummy market*
New York, July 27.—Mom mg.—Gold jit 112# @
112jf. Money easy at 3 per cent.
lie following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 701
Virginia 6s, new..' 72*
Missouri 6s.
%
Louisiana 6s, new.64
Alabama 8s.99

Georgia 7*s.93

North Carolina 6*s, new.*. 26
South Carolina 6s, new....
56#
South Carolina 6s. old.. 72
New York, Juty 27.—Evening.—Gold has been
very dul all day, ranging from 112 to ll2|,the bulk
of the business having been at 112 @ 112#, and closed
112#. The clearances to-day were nearly $21,000,000.
Governments dull and steady, the only activity being
in 10-40’s, which were scarce and
higher. Ns subscriptions to the new loan were reported to-day.
The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:

Currency 6’s.114
United States coupon G’s, 1881.[ 1164
United States 5-20*8 1862.114*
United States 5-20’s 1864.113*
United States 5-20’s 1865.113#
United States 5-20’s, 1865. Jan and July.1124
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.113
Uuited States 5-20*s, 1868.....113
United States 10-40s., coupon.113#
The following were the quotations .for Union Pa-

jy28td

very tame

*—iioniuj aio
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph

Oo.
66?
Pacific Mail.45#
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95#
N \. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 91#

Brie. 27?
Erie preferred..
Harlem.126
Reading.HI*

Michigan Central.
.i?o|
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern.1074
Illinois Coutral.. 131
Cleveland & Pittsburg.121
Chicago & North Western.gj
Chicago & North Western preferred.. .894
Rock Island.
Chicago
1074
Milwaukie & St. Paul.
S83
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne .99#
Demetlic market*.
Flour—sales 10,200 bbls; State‘end Western quiet:
low grades 5 ® 10c higher; State 4 65 @ 6
35; round
hoop Ohio 5 60 @ 6 40; Western 4 65 @ 6 90; Southern
5 49 @9 00. Wheat—sales 128,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring
138(<gl40; new Winter Red and Amber Western
Dora—sales
109.000 bush.; (common
Mixed Western 65 @ 67jc; good to choice do 68 @ 69c
Oats firm; Ohio at 67 @ 70c; Western 63 3 64c. Pork
lower; new mess 14 00; prime 11 0@ II 750, Lard
steady at 9J @ lOJc. Butter quiet; OhiolO@18c;
State 15@30c. Whiskey less active and steady;
Western iree 96c. Eice quiet; Carolina 8 @ 84c. Sugar firmer; Porto Kico 94 @ 9Jc; Muscovado 94 @
10c; lair to good reflnlu* 9} @ 9jc. Cofl'fe Arm; Rio
134 @ 16c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady
at 57j @ 58c; Rosin quiet at 3 07J @ 2 124 tor strained
Petroleum quiet; crude 141c; refined 254 (oi 251c,
Tallow quiet at 9 @ 945.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Com 9d; Wheat 9|d.
Chicago July 27.—Flour lower; extra Spring 5 25
@5 49. Wheat has declined 2’c; No. 2 Springl 1114.
Corn declined 4@4c; No. 2 Mixed 48Jc. Oat declined 3j (a: 3Jc; No. 2 at 3B4c. Rye declined; No. 2
at 56 @ 57c. Barley easier; No. 2 Spring 70c. High
wines steady at 92c.
Mess Pork weaker at 13 62J @
13 70. Live Hogs declined 10@ lOJc; quoted at 4 00
@4 90.
Receipts—2000 bbls. flour, 28,000 bush, wheat, 27.bush. corn. (3,000 bush, oats, 28JW0 bush, rye, 2000
bush, barley, 9000 hogs.
Shipments—20CO bbls. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat,
102,000 bush, coru, 48,000 bush, oais, 4000 bogs.
Cincinnati, July 27 —Mess Pork In lair demand;
choice city 13 50. Lard dull at 10c, Balk Meats
dull;
shoulders 5Jc; clear iib sides 6Jc; clear sides 7c. Bacon weak; shoulders 6Jc; clear tib sides
8Jc; clear
sides 8Jc. Live Hoge declining 20c and now quoted
at 4 60 @ 4 80. Cattle uuenanged. Whiskey In good
demand at 93c.
Toledo, July 27.-Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat declining 2c; No. 2 White Wabarh 1 33; Amlier Michigan 1 2t @ 1 21J; No. 1 Eed 1 21; No. 2 do
1 184 @ 1 I8J, No. 3 do 1 10; No 2 Amber Illinois
127; No. 2 do 123. Corn steady; high mixed 55Jc;
low do 544; Yellow 52c; Michigan 5■ c; White 62c;
no grade 53c. Cats steady; No. 1 at 56c; No.2at42c;
Michigan 46c.
Charleston, July 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 19c.
Savannah, July 27.—Cotton very dull; Middling
uplands 19Jc.
Mortlb, July 27.—Cotton nominal; Middling upl-

IHETEOROIiOOIC AI..
Repurt Irani the Signal Office.
Washington, July 27—7.30 P. M —The barometer Btill remains the highest on ths South
Atlantic coast, diminishing as we proceed towards the area of low pressure north of New
York and west of Illinois. An area ol low
pressure is advancing over Lake Superior
The temperature has risen
southeastward.
aloDg the Atlantic coast add in the Ohio valley, and fallen on Lakes Ontario, Michigan
and Superior. South westerly winds prevail
from Tennessee to New England, veering to
the south and southeast along the Atlantic
coast. Fresh and brisk northerly winds are
reported Irom Lake Michigan northward and
westward. A light rain has fallen since Wednesday at most of the stations from New England to Missouri and southward to the Gulf.
Local storms are now threatening from Virginia to Missouri.. Clear weather prevails on
the upper Lakes.
Probabilities—It is probable that a storm of
some severity is advancing eastward towards
Illinois wit.h hrlsV winds on the southern part
of Lake Michigan. The risiug barometer with
northerly winds will probably coutiuue on
Lakes Superior and Huron. Southwesterly
winds with partially cloudy and warm weather
will
prevail on the Gulf coast on Fri-

day.

Orirans, July 27.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 19Jc.

probably

Psreigs markets,
Paris, July 26.—Rentes closed at 55147c.
London,July 27—11 A. M.-Consols opened 93j tor

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,924; do 1865
old. 92|; do 1867.914; U. S. 10-40s 9IJ.
Liverpool, July 27—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
ste-dier; sales 12.000 hales; middling uplands 9@
94d: do Orleans 94 @ 9Jd. Cora 31s. Pork 52s. Lard
49s 3d.

London,July *7—1.30 P.M.—United States 10 40’s
91J.
Liverpool, July 27-1.30P. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 9 @ 9fd. Pork 51s.
London, July 25.—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at

93J tor money and account.
American securities—U. S 5 20s. 1862, 92J; do 1865,
old, 92J; do 1867, 9IJ; do UMO’s 91 J.
London, July 27,—5 P. M.—The amount oi bullion in the llank of England has increased £472.000
(luring tbe past week.
Paris, July 26 —Rentes closed at 55f65c.
Livebpool, July 27—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands 9@9|d. Corn 31s 3d.

I*
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P- M.

U.*S.

War Department, SigDal Service
vision ot
and Reports tor

Telegrams
Commerce.

Army, Di-

the bencht of

h

Congress Street,
Established for the cure ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C ONS UMPTI ON,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'

P1*«

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate

The publie

■2J

na

*■«

gi

a

2

i-

te

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
ment sent il desired. Address,

£

2

Dr. J. P.

g

W

«

01

M

observbtion.

«

o

■&

s

S

S
g

S

S

$

•r

Boston.W.ffl 67
Charleston,S.C..30.08 78
Chicago.36.08 66

Cleveland.30.03 68

Corinne.Uteb...29.45
Duluth, Minn..30.16
Indianapolis... .30.01
Mobile.30.07

Mt.Wasldngton.30.17

New London ..29 99
New Orleans....30.04
New York.30.00
Norfolk.30 06

Omaha.29..0

Pitt.burg.3 ) 07

Portland.29.92
Fraucisco. .29.82
Savannah. 36.08
San

Washington. 30 04
Wilmington....30.08

65
52
68
77
47
67

77
68
71
77
64
64
56
74
68
76

1

Z.°

a

3

SW
Calm
NE
NE
N
NE

N
Calm

Cloudy

Pair
C ear

Cloudy
£

Jalr

Clear.

Clearing
Clear

NW

Cloudv

SW
SE
SW
SW
Calm

8
Pair
Ct Rain
Petr
Lt Rain

NE

SW
W
Calm
SW
SE

ate

Grand

wlirf®

Charing
Cloudy

Cleas
Fair
Rain
Clear

LJ;

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C.

H. Bun

_

Coal

by

the Cargo !

WE WILL SELL

Carpets, Curfci ns.

Table, Crockery.! Casa
inJe^piS.,“7<,’.Kx,l!n8'on
ini the
Jr1 entire
W‘Ve' MnA«l Conn Stov«. K>» 3.
together with
Kitehen Furniture.
°

fcV *

CO., A«.r

_Jy 28dW*
P O S T PO N E

e.

1)1

GREAT SALE

to

-OFTHE-

SEBAGG LAKE,
ON

WKDNKNDAY,

Al'Ol'NT

White Mountain

‘And.

pUn,ure ln
that
they have completed arrangements snaounclng
lor a

Stage Co/s Property.

Grand Boat Race

be sold at Public Auction, to the highest
bidder, on T ucwday, Angurl 8, 1871. at
10 o’clock a. m., at the 81/iNtHtX PAVILION,
8wrth roaw«T,.\. H., all of the Stage Prop rtf
heretofore med by us, beiween North Conway in a
Port la nil, consist lug of 30 Horses, many of them good
ones, 2 Nine Passenger Coaches, 2 Nine Passenger
Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons, 1 Six Passenger
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleighs, 1 Pung lor Four
Horses, 1 Pung tor one or two Horses, 8 Sets S'ago
Harnesses, 1 New Jump-seat Carriage, tor 2 or 4 |*erAlso Butfa'o Bobes, Blankets, Corn Bags uni
sons.
many other articles used in tarrying on the ata^iug
Business. The terms of sale will be as follows:
All sums under $25.00, Cash. All sums under
$100, 3 months’ credit. All sums under $3.0. ti
months* credit, All sums over $300, 12 mou Us

tliel“i,«Inu?i.mC.,A.ke

WILL

ON TIIK LAKE.
“ Par* • t *»S
OO, the raca to be for four
oared boats-fcao /•» First S33 far Mceond.
Ilisiance two miles. Pour crews from the different
boat elnbs have entered. Kace to take place at 3 P. K.
There will be a game ot

BASE

BALL

between two Junior Clubs lor a Milrer Cap.
Raymond's mil Quadrille Band will famish music lor dancing in the new eud
maguiiieeut hall recently erected an the grounds.
xuere win also ce SAILING ON TUB LAKE.
FOOT BALL. SWINGS, AO., and re Ires <ments for
sale in th 3 dining room connected with the hall. Ice
water in abundance.
Tickets 75 cents. Children 40 cents.
(’are leave Kennebec depot toot of Clark street
punctually at 7$ and 10 a. m., and 1* o'clock p. m.,
returning at 5£ P. m
Tickets tor t»ai« by the Committee and at tho Depot on the day ol the Excursion.

credit.

Good security will l>e required. Sale positive.
Parties can take the 7.30 a. m., Train, via Porti mil
& Ogdensburg K.K. and arrive in season lor tbe s tie.
T. WOLCOTT «& CO.
L. H. Eastman, Auctioneer
No. Conway, N. H., July 11,1871.
Jy25

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

ONE

NIGHT

MERCHANTS,

kfinis ot MERCHAN DlSK&nd HEAL ESTATE,
Public or Private sale.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

junl3tf

PEAK FAMILY

usual.

at

Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goo*ie.
Goods wnl be sold daring the day in lots to s.tfL
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on as
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

Xl large

FOB

Jy28td

the Box Office the

The

Steamer CHAS. HOl'OH-

TON,

will accommodate Excursion

Parties, Tuesdays and Wedues«lays ot
■KSSsraSleicb week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.
July 18.1871.
Jy19 tl

extra

B. J.

Jy21dtf

if I will ot give the best satisfaction m
Steam Gas and Water-piping. I ha/a
also on hand a lot of excellent U—o which 1 will
sell lower than any other man in the City. Reputing promptly and properly done; strict attend .a
given to gis chandeliers repairing also broken Ho.-*#
can he neatly rep ired here,
K. McDonald 200 Fore st., foot of Plu a.

AND

I

WILLARD,

No 4k Commercial St.

Me and Frove Me

Try

EXCURSIONS.
ji

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnag92
Bum wt
well touud tor yachting.
oak, copper laateued, copper** l,
JfmjA white
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cabh *,
AJauLY,
maHUun hors, &e.
For particulars apply to

il

Doors open at 7, to commence at
CHAS. H. HICKS,
Business Agent.

8 o’clock.

HUNT,

VT O. 310

(Their first appearance la five years.) Will sir.
one ol their Grand Concerts at the Mask Hall,
FRIDAY KVENIliC, AagnM 4th.
Introducing the entire Family, and
Mrs. JT. H. Fits, Soprano,
Utile Zalda, Pianist and Character Vocalist,
mr. JT. D. Kelly,
The Great London Mimic and Excentric Musical
Genius.
fail to hew those Beautiful Bells.
py*Don’t
Tickets can be obta ned at Hawes A Cragin’s Muas

K.

Commission Meroh&ut and Anotioneer

Swiss Bell Binger8.

Store, 77 Miidlo Street, and
day of the Concert.

a

Auctioneers.

K.

-op-

sic

Commissioa

14 Ac fitt Exchange it., Portland 3k
Mr. Taylor offers his services in the sale ol al

ONLY.

The Original W orld Renowned

Prices

&

Auction

Portland Music Hall.

see

Jy24 *12w*_
Proposals lor Two Steam Llglit-

__

House Tenders.

Ki?;iAHUSIlliU 19UU
\

Practical

/

HOME

Tr.ttt.ry Drpiiriin.nl,
)
Light-Bouse Board,
j
City, July 10, 1871. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until one o’clock P. M., on
Friday, ibetMth of July inat.,tor lurnishing tbe m tt trials and labor ol all kinds necessary to construct,
Xeudei r,
complete, and equip two steam Light-house
in accordance with the drawings and Bpecidcations.
*

Office qf the
Washington

SEPARATE
For

First.

a

Side-wheel

Steamer, 1j7

iert

long, M feet greateet breadth of beam, and 9 teat
depth ot hold.

Second. Foi a Propeller Steamrr. 130 let
feet 8 inches greatest breadth of beaut, il

long,

EVIDENCE
Falmouth
Am. Con.

Hotel,

Portland, June 23, 1871.

Fire ExVr, Botton.

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire In
the House this A. M„ which was well underway before discovered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three hours. The room In which
the tire caught Is on the lourth floor and when 1
reached it, all the casiug and door was on tire, the
partition beiweeu the adjoining room waa nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt
off,and had spiead some distance from where it started. If not tor the Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous fire as the loss by water through
damage to the walls and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as good condition
as

before the fire,

P. E. W HEELS E, Proprfeter.

No.

a

Circular.

PRICE LIST.
2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bata & Pinkbam at-

tachnjeut.$50.00
2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pbikham
attachment.$55.00
Charges..
No.

Our Customers who

the attachment

can

have the Extinguisher without
have it applied at a cost ul $5.00.

American Consolidated Fire

Extinguisher Co.,
•5 WATER ST., Boston, IHom.

Henry Taylor, Agent,
14 Exchange Street.
julyl

eod

Psrtlaad.

2m

Desirable Suburban Property for Sale.
license obtained from the Hon. John A Waterman, Judge ot the Probate Court, I shall sell at
public auction, Aug. 17th, 1871, (unless previously
sold) on the i remises, the Homestead place belonging to Anna Deake, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased, and situated at the Point in said Cape Eiicabeth,
containing about six acres ot fine tillage land, with
the bui dings thereon ; the said property being about
2 3-4 miles trom the citv buildings in Portland, and
a fine view ot Portland au<l the entrance to
ts Harbor which con not be surpassed.
CHAS. DEAKE, Administrator.

BY

{•resents
15

Also at same time and place, a lot oi lan<l#f about
acres adjoining land oi H H Hay, Esq, on the Cot-

land running from Cottage road to the
sea containing about 4 acres.
Also a lot ol land ol about 1 acre, on road leading
to Cape Cottage, adjoining residence of Mr. Daniel
Plllsbury, about 2 1-4 miles from Portland.
4 Also a lot ol land ol about 3 1-2 acres, adjoining
land of John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile Irom Ferry Village.
|CHARLES DEA.KE.
jyl7-M A W 4 w
Also

lot

a

Mortgage

posal.

Each bid mast be accompanied by a written guarantee, signed by the bidder and competent sun t
(certified to be such by some officer known to tl de
Treasury Department,) in the sum oi ten thousa;
dollars, ($10,000,) that in the event oi the acceptance
of such bid the necessary contract will be enter l
into within ten days atter notice is given by th*
Board that the bid lias been accepted.
The, party or parties to wuorn the con tracts ai #
awarded will be required to enter into coutract within leu day* from the date oi the notification that Iwf
or their bid has been accented, with a bond aud sails factory security attached, for tbelaithiul execute a
ot the work contracted lor, and as security tor tl «
whole ot the stipulated advauce payments to t a
mtde as the work progresses.
The works will be carried on under the person it
eu|>ervision of agents oi the Board, and all t.»cilities must be afforded them for inspecting ihe ina
Such parts ot either
teriais and the
as are not in accordance with the drawings and spi
must be made goo l
aud
cifications will be rejected,
by the contractor or contractors.
Heat
ions of each ve-.
and
A copy of the plans
sped
sel bid lor must be enclosed with the bid as evidence
tfce
of
as to the object
proposal.
The Board reserves the right to reject any prosufficient.
posal lor any reasons it may deem
Payments will be made as the work progress**
the
in
printed specificasatisiactorily, as
tions of each vessel.
and at thY
Bids will be opened pub icly on the
hour above-named in this advertisement.
All b'ds must be caretully sealed, and endorsed
“Proposals for Building a Side-wheel Ligbt-hous«
Tender," or “Proposals for Budding a Propelbe
Light-House Tender,” as the case may be. and then
be placed in another envelope, and addressed and
delivered in person, or sent through the mail,prt
paid, to the Cbaiiman ot the Light-House Boarn,

workmanship.

setjorth

day

Washington City.

W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
TT8

Jyl3-d3taw2w

Rapids

Cedar

Burlington,'

& Minnesota R. R. Co.
OF

FRKB

Completed
At

H.

Si.

TAX.

1871. For the 8eason ol«1871.

Grand,

Trunk

Portland to Detroit aud return,

8 Per Gent. 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds
THB

Selma & Gulf Railroad Go.
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,
At 92 and Inters-...
After thorough inve&tigation we recommend these
Bonds to investors, as both sate and profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars turnished on application

31 Wall Hirers. Mew Work,
-OR

TOWEB, GIDDENS * TOKBEY,
BKEWRSTEK, SWEET d CO.. Boston.
General Agents lor New England.
“These Bonds are offered lor the present at 90, and
accrued interest at 8 per cent, currency man July 1
to date ol remittance.**
\V. E. Weed, Portland.
It. 1,1. Pa,ten, Portland.Swan Ac Barrett, Portland.
Speacrr. Vila dc tie., Boston.__

Improved

liJJJIJJ®1'*

& WHITNEY,

Portland, July »•tl'mols

Stray

Portland to Sberbrook and return. H*W
8.5J
Portland to Islaud Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos-d
ton. New York, Sound Steamers, reiurningj
by Torouto, Montreal and White Mountains, j
all rad. 28.04
Do. do., returning via Royal Mail Steamers.. 3J.U
Tickets via Sarnia Sieamers—

Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
l9.(XI
including State Room and Meals.
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis, 8t.
and
all
points
California,
West,by
Paul Omaha,
either New York, Boston or Montreal,
pulliaau'a Drawing Room and Bleeping
Cara
ore run on all the Express trains on the Grand

Kailw^r.

Trunk
at anv
For further information and Tickets
the principal ticket offices in New England, at tha
or
at
Depot in Poitland,
D. fl. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.

ol

jun

J-FLUWERa'
Rare

rr.II F iiibwrlher
closing out hi*
consisting ot

1

ISAAC I.1BBKY,
Field driver aud Pound keeper.
Portland July 19 1*71.
jv'20 dlw»

j y 15

ST&T

Lj3w

ta^2

Koorn 13 Fluent

Block,

—

Jewelry

being about, to leaf? the city, anil
bu.lnesa, offers hi, itock lQ trauo,

and Silver .Watches*

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Thimbles. Speotaoles, Eye Giasses,

Plated Ware, Forks, Spoons,

fflarswssss.r"
COST 1

j±_ T

days
for THIRTY
E.

M,o

«*

Bargains

^lline

eirly

O.

obtain a Few Bare
ciold Walchr..

can

camni^^^,
Bargata*

House to Rent.

apply

E™lerU

Watches and

TAKEN

take her away

1

IS. 0d

days... 17 .(XI
Quebec and return, good lor 20
days. 16.0(1
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
days.....*. 0*0(1
Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn. 12.0.1

< ow.

U|I by the eubacriber in the public high
wav on the 17lh inst a large white cow about ten
years old the owner Is requested to pay charges and

i and solt —,Aarra„g.d lor

return, good tor 20

days.

Gold

AND

Gem Fruit Jars,

KENDALL

2*.0(l
ON 0.1

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,

-12i

FRUIT JARS.
*™

tor 30

........

GIaASN

been thoroughly tested and

good

days...
Portland to Niagara Palls and return, good tor

good lor 20
Portland to

ALSO

The Mason’s

Jtailwai/.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$3C.0d
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie. and return,
34.0d
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....

Portland to Montreal and

90 and Interest

OF

EXCURSIONS

POPULAR

on

profitable operation

road In

TjH JB

Gold Bonds

Issued by the

a

propeller!

oi

7 per G6nt. 1st

On

burden by old measurement.
The printed specifications, plans, and drawings of
each oi these vessels, with forms of bid and guarantee, may be had on application to this Office; ih#
m. Engineer** Office, Baltimore, Md.: L. H. I.
spec tor** Office, Philadelphia; Custom-uouse, Wilmington, Del.; L. H. Inspector's Office, Mo. 1>i»
Broadway. N. Y.; L. H. Inspector's Office, Boston,
and also at the L. H. inspectors Office, Portland,
Me.
Each vessel must be bid tor separately, stating the
sum lor which the vessel (tide wheel or
will De I'm melted rnmilete, and the time when it
will be delivered iu a complete and satisiactory tta •
to the authorised officer or agent or the Ligh(-hou •
Board. Bidders, wio are shipbuilders, will atu •
in their bids the name ot the party or parties who
are to build the engines, boiler*, Ac.; and bidders
who are engine builders, «Xrc., will state in tbt ‘r
bids the nameot the party or parties who are t-j
the hull, 4fcc,; and each party bi Lc bfctruct
ding is required to tarnish satisfactory evidence nf
his ability to execute the work in a satisfactory ma«*ner, according to the terms ol the advertisement^
specifications, and drawings, (should the contract Is
awarded to him,) within the ume named In his pro-

Persons

EGG
MTOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, delivered on board at plaue ot shipment, and will pro
cure vessels t > transport tbe same when desired.
ROAN & STURDIVANT,
118 Commercial st.
Jy25dtf

Furniture at Auctlou,

Pyles

Excursion

give tbelr ANNUAL EXCUBSION

Will

have

give permission to refer to them. Physicians sup*
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
df>m
jun21 t,t,s

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Suit in Green Llep and B W. Ma bia
lop table, Brn.-ells Carnes, Mirrors.
Engravings,
co»l Stove, What-Not. Hat Tree. Painted
Chamber Set,
Beds Husk and

1 he Irish American Relief Assooia'ion

and treat-

371 CoogrruB Street) Portland, Me

anv reserve.

Jylltd

Spring Beds, Feather

Annual

—

BROWER,

_

Chairs, Borders, Easy

FREE OF CHARGE!

Drs. E.

ed without

_

sin ,j‘rIngrain

~

Q

#

JbC,.

-A..

HENRY CLE WS Jb Co.,

__

Weather Beport—Jwly

7 Monument*,
7H I'nblet* and tlrave Mtouv*,
ftf Mantle*,
33 8h«*llw,
Lot •ft-ramlr Po*ta, Frr .iom ,Af.
A l-o the Buildings Mo 3 and 43 Prebest.. Hers*,
wagon and Harness. The above stock must be clos-

u.1

Cheese 52s.

OXYGEN AIR

»k»n »U
stock, in

.™l0'

Send lor

New York, July 26—Evening.—Cotton in moderate request; sales 266 bales; Middling uplands 20#c.

of

Aug 3d, af ten A M, Wo shall sell
ONtheThursday,
Furniture in House No 10 North st. consist.

and inactive to-

generally sluggish and untne doing quotations ot

shop, consisting in |>*rt

Household

bonds

was

Workei*,

*■«»
nNat Hie Shop >o.
A?«
5!'m "e
3 Preble a'.10
at., ihj entire

naid

Proprietor.

mort. 87#
Union Pacific land grants. 82
Union Pacific income bonds. 85
Union Pacific stock.
26#
Central Pacific bonds. 99
Money continues easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call.—
Sterling Exchange this afternoon was dull and weak,
owing to the pressure ot borrowed bills, chiefly
drawn by Canada banks, and further sales by German bankers, who have
charge ot the New York city

speculatipn was

▲-

ADCtlON.

AT

Admission 50 eeuts; Ladies tree.
JOHN S. HKALD,

cific securities:
Uniou Pacific 1st

Stock

Jflarblc

o O

55

cisely.

New

Bcutnble Request.
Milwaukee, July 27.—The Wisconsin Encampment of G. A. R. have adopted s memorial to Congress praying that the homestead laws
be se modified as to permit honorably discharged soldiers and sailors to locate land aud
receive title without actual residence upon the
land as required by law, that the time lor making applications for pensions be extended aud
that the amount of pensions be increased.

V

J>28-dtd

to John

ENTIRE STOCK
-or

Open ,o all horse, that have
never bea.en 3 mlnn.es.
*50 tm Vint,
Tlljrd.
gIO
Louis Brackett names bav m&r<. vo
®
J If Haines nam.a chestnut
imire kL'* .Awake'
Owner nnmes bay mare Doily
s«aip.
0 P Merrill names brown g brown
Dan
J H Sawjer names sorrel mare. Uoid
iY„
blut« D Miller name, bay g Doctor.
J A Cline names blk g Ho ket.
Owner names s m Humming Bird.
*^MIle heats, beat 3 in S to harness, flood da.
T
and track.
Trottting to commence at three o’clock P M ,,re

Foreign Imports.

day, and the market
compromising.

J

july 29th, 1871.

u r s e

ands 19c.

WISCONSIN.

Park /

Ci'tj

Saturaaj,

Trouble

Expected.
The Buckeye shaft of the Amador mine was
set on fire by men of the Miners Lergue, and
extensive damage is anticipated.
The Keystone mine at Salter Creek has suspended work for want of water.
The strikers are threatening vengence on
mine owners and officers, and more trouble is

ALCTIUin SALES.

_ENTERTAINMENTS

foreign.

Purlin meal.

complaint about the quality of
Barnum’s show, but those that complain of
the sharp games practiced in selling tickets
There is

connection between Portland and the
so we believe, the force of the argument
seen and confessed.

large steamer,

Gorham.
against It,
Miss S. A. Larrabee, Oak Hill.

Two Days in

West;
was

or

MUSIC.

strongest argument possible for another railroad

Music by Portland Band.

With the Current

speech,
to-day the

l'shers.
Tbe ships will remain in Portland harbor
the public,
several days and will be open to
and visitors will be welcomed by the officers,
who will endeavor to make their visit agreea-

neighbors,

Those in the oity wishing to
atttend ate reminded that the train leaves the
Portland & Rochester depot at 6 15 this even-

pal, and others.

his

and quite generally received at
correct by the city officers who kuew the nature of the stroke which prostrated him.
H(
laid ioseusible for some time, but recovered
oonsciouBuass and yesteiday was rapidly im

his

the occasion. A collation will be given at the
close of the entertainment, and addresses will
follow by Hon. E. P. Weston, a former princi-

Island

A. Strout.
Webb—Bradbury A Bradbury,
Thomas B. Reed, Attorney Ueneral, by informaculated early next week.
tion, vs. Portland ft Kennebec Railroad Co. Argued*
This la a proceeding under Cbap. 61, Sect. 31, B 8,
Fam-tb Annual Re-union 3thBlaine Keel.
1867, to procure the judgment of the Court on til.
Association,
lease of the P. & K. R. R. to tbo Maine Central, datThe morning opened glorious for the purpose
An attempt was made to collect the people
ed May 12, 1870. On the pert of the Stale it ia alleged
above named, and about nine o'clock the memthat the respondents have leased and oivested thembers of the 5th gathered at their headquarters around the speakers’ stand to listen to some
selves of their road, and that contrary to law.
at Army and Navy Hall.
It did one good to orations, but it failed. Baked neans, brown
The respondents admit that they have leaeed and
bread, coffee and other good things of this de-see these old soldiers, some of whom bad not
divested themselves of their road, bnt deny that it
scription were more attractive, and tbe supply
had come from
seen each other for years, who
was contrary to law, because in I860 the K. ft P. It.
of Beverly esculents diminished rapidly. Half
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New
B. Co., another corporation, was granted permission I Florida,
aa hour afterwards tbe
sea-weed was raked
Hampshire and all parts of our State, meet
by the Legislature to lease the same road. To the
off tbe stones, and the people were invited
chartered and legal rights and Immunities of this
each other iu such a spirit of universal good
other corporation they claim to be the successors qy
fellowship and good will. At 10 o’clock H. A* to partake. It was a splendid bake and large
virtue of a mortgage made lu 1862 and foreclosure
enough for more people than were presDow's elegant carriages took their ladies, folof the some under R. S. 1867, cb. 81 pp. 83-64 et seq.,
ent. A hundred bushels of clams and oystollowed soon alter by the Association, sixty
nnd they allege that the permission given in 1856 to
strong, led by the 5th Maine Baud. At the ters, two hundred dozen of eggs and 600 lobthe K. A P. R. R. to lease was among those chartered
sters, with potatoes ad libitum, composed the
steamer a large delegation, who had just arand legal rights and immunities.
rived, joined them. Landing at Cushing’s savory dish, while tbe accompanying condiThe points presented on behalf of the State were as
ments, with bread, tea, coffee, ice water and
Island they found a beautiful lunch awaiting
follows:
First—Assuming the rights ol the respondents to them. The annual meeting was called to or- lemonade sufficient for the occasion weie not
be Identical with those cl the Kennebec A Portland
wanting. Most of tbe people then went their
der by President J. O. Winsbip, and after the
own way for enjoyment, but a considerable
B. B. Co., the old corporation under the statute cj
usual business remaining from last year was
1866, It Is contendsd:
transacted the Association proceeded to ballot company gathered in front of the speakers’
I—That Sect. 31 Chap. 6, R. 8. of 1857, requires a
stand. John A. Poor, Esq., presided, and
for choice of officers with the following result.
consent subsequent to Jan. 1, 1868, for a lease made
called upon Hon. John Lyuch, M. C. from the
F. G. Patterson; Vice Presidents,
President,
uur turn nine.
Charles B. Dexter, E. M. Gammon, Thomas 1st Maine District, who, he said, woHld speak
II—That the contract of May 20, 1870, was not each
fnr rinnorfhia aa
varfl
IiavaikI tlm inriaWard; Secretary, J. O. Winship; Treasurer,
a lease as was contemplated by the act of 1856, but a
diction of the Mayor of the city and GovK. M. Stevens; Chaplain, Rev. Geo. W. Bick*
consolidation, anil therefore contrary to law. And
ernor of the State.
Mr. Lynch responded
Second—The foiegoing considerations are founded
uell; Orator, Wm. E. Stevens of the Boston
in a pleasant vein, welcoming the represen.Tnnrnal:
P.iet.
Nathan
Walker of
Po
upon tbe assumption that the authorization in the
tatives of the interior and the West to the
Act of April, 1856, was a “chartered and legal light
land.
Hon. Israel Wahbusrn, Jr., who
and immunity,” and that it was transterred to the
advantages of the harbor aud the open sea
took part in the exorcises of Wednesday everespondents by virtue of their foreclosure and under
and was
ning, Gen. JoshuaL. Chamberlain, Hon. Wm. beyond. Mayor Kingsbury followed,
Chapter 51 R. S., 1857.
succeeded by Judge Allen of New York,
Wirt Virgin and Hon. Alonzo Garoelon were
Whatever may be the opinion of the Court on the
who remarked tbat bis high anticipations
elected honorary members. Votes of thanks
two propositions advanced in the first part ot tbe arof the extent, beauty and value of Portwere passed to the railroad
companies, Army
gument, unless both of these assumptions are cor& Navy Union, Capt. Cole, the Regiment’s land harbor, formed by reading and parole
rect, the defence set up must fail. It was contended
that neither assumption is correct.
testimony, were weak with the realities of this
Club and
A.

Gorham Seminary.—The exercises of the
Graduating Class will occur this eveniug and
prom:se to be of a very entertainiog character.
The Portland Band will furnish the music for

gWfiTT,

2vo, 77 Middle Street,
jy24*et»

Next door to comer ol Exchange,
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Jl.,..,,_Ul

medical"-

POETRY.

WTSll!—juiji,,

MISCELLANEOUS,

railroads.
-’

-■

John<!

Beals9

I stand behind h<s elbow chair,
My soft hand re.-ts upon his hair—
Hsdr whose silver is dearer to lue
Than all the gold ot e.irih could be;

4t>#?Psy
chomancy, theJftJj T/l1' &
Greek, slguiiyiug the

Hotel,

NORWAY.

And my eyes ol browu
Look tenderly down
On John, my John.

min,I, and

the Grand Trunk (Soulli Paris
sta^'ari,a^ei* *rom *ne House at
every
ain
OEO la. BEAL,
juue'27

—

His form has lost Its early grace,]
Wrinkles rest on his kindiytace;
a
His brow no longer is smooth
For time has lent its autograph
Bui a noble prize
In my loving e\es
is John, my John.

A

**™P«e.or.

2m

iiguslaJHouse!

»
»

power ot
soul, spirit or
hauls ol all human knowledge,

the

the title

a new work of 400
Psychomaucy
pages,
by Herbert Hamllnton, B. a., giving lull iustruc(ions in the science ot Soul
and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
over men or animals
at will
It
teaches Mesmerism, liow to become Trance or Writis

On

The lirelight leaps, and laughs and warms—
Wraps us both in its ruddy anus
John, as he sits in the lit hith-glow red,
Me with my hands on Lis dear old bead—
Encircling us both
Like a ring of truth,
Me and my John.

is

instantaneously,

ing Mediums, DivinatioD, Spiritualism, Alchemy
Philosophy oi omens, ami Dreams, Brigham Young's
Harem,Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the only
hook in the English language proiessmg to teach this

or immense
power,
advantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
couBdeuce ot Jurois, the Priyeician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, m securing the aflectious ol the opposite sex. and all seeking riches or happiness. Prl e
by mail, in cloth, $t.2S; paper covers, St. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Worka Perfumery, Jewelry. Ac., who will receive sample’s free
Address, T W EVANS Publisher and Perlumei 41
South 8th St. Phila, Pa.
junV8p4w
occult

is

lids his hands,
“Mv love,” he says, and
ot other lands,
Browned by the suns
mine
on
to
lay;
Iu tender clasp

••How long ago was our wedding
I smile ibrough my tears,
And say “Years and years,
My John, dear John.”

day?”

For

We §ay no more, the
glows;
Both of us muse, on what who knows?
My hands drop down in a mute cares*—
Each throb ot my heart is a wish to bless
With my wilt’s best worth
The heart and the hearth
Of John, my John.

firelight

mice

Purifying

the Blood.

A positive cure for Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Iudigestion. Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an iiupuie state
ot the Blood.

ADDRESS

SOLD

BT ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE SO CENTS.
Solilby A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Kuimons, Chapman w F.
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dty

list

ENGLISH & SCOTCH
-TO

IVITHIFIKD

THE-

DR.

J. B. HUGHES,

Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free from all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Recently Refltted nnd Improved

OF

BRANDS

sufferings have

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
j
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have

fect does it
you feel
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suffering, or

are

produce upon your general health? Do

produce palpitation

your liver,

Does

thick, milky
thick

a

urinary organs,

or

frequently get out

o

a"J.1l

It you

treatment to

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

exertion

extra

does
A

2

O

>

require prompt

cases

suffered, Irom involuntary discharges, what ef-

«

/
H

*H v-l

g
g« ®<§
-SP

i

£

cL,

S
we

ra

protracted from bidden

render existence desirable:

b| I.s
S>

o

causes, and whose

been

or

or

it ropy

is

your kidneys,

settling? Or

on

rise to the top?

scum

heart?

order? Is your urine sometimes

of

flock y,

or

of tbe

little

a

Or is

sediment

a

the bottom after it has stood ahwile? Do you have

at

breathing

spells ot short

dyspepsia?

or

Are jour

bowels constipated? Do you have spells of tainting,
-------

rushes of blood to the head?

or

impaired?
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thing

to

"WANT

IN

A

OP

are

Stock.

our

or

jump?

cheek

James Edmond A Co.
Importers

well?

as

same

aflgging, given to fits
lay it to

opp.

Do you pursue your

energy? Do

you feel

much

as

your liver

or

ot

melancholy? It so,

dyspepsia. Have
your

do not

you restless

knees weak, and

dyspepsia or liver complaint?

ing

weakness of the

diseases badiy

Did you

ever

ic, persevering, successful business-men
those whose generative organs
You

never

choly,

of

pattern.

DABK & LIGHT ’HANOOOX’ (Weigh);
‘BT01JRBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ ’OAEDOWAN.’ ’HTIRLFOBD.’

Brands;

hear such

of

always

being melan-

effects ot excesses, have

that state of

weakness In Sexual Or-

much

so

lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide
most
heir

every, other form or.ameaae

and al-

i_i,

to, and the real cause ot the trouble scarcely
suspected,

have used remedies for all but

and

right one.

Diseases of these organs require the
retic.

Moulding and Fire Baud,
In quantities to suit.

complain

are

perfect health?

[to induce almost every other disease— idfocy,

as

the

Fire Clay, Ka.lia, Fipr Clay,
Stourbridge Clay for Gla.. Pot.,

In

gans that has reduced the general system

ever

{BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA.

men

are

nervousness, of palpitation ot the heart.

How many men, from the

Prices, ranging from *45 to *70 per Thousand, according to qnality and thickness.

man.

think that those bold, defiant, energet-

brought about

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,
variety ofmtrite

The organs

generative organs.

when in perfect health, make the

of generation,

Distance from Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. walk
Boston & Albany Depot, lour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk,
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeland Sts.,
ten minutes walk.
maie street, via Devonshire and South
Sts,, 15 min.
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and
ie-pass office
lew
minutes.
every

And oilier Scotch

brilliant?

you enjoy

cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable ot produc-

BOSTON.

and

as

Do

Now, reader, selt-abuse, venereal

Kneeland Street,)

Great

your sleep broken

have but [little appetite, and you attribute this to

Manufacturers,

Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,’
(Nearly

Is

bright?

as

nights? Your hack weak,

and

lelt

Do you wish to be

confidence in yourself? Are your spirits dull and

Sewerage

invited to examine

your

yourself in society

FOR

purposes,

life?

dwelling

dull, llsfless, moping,

Is the lustre of your eyes

on

business with the

Superior IPipe
Water, Drain and

or

make you start

The bloom
PARTIES

constantly

you feel

get away from everybody? Does any little

restless?

or

mind

your

tired of company,

alone,

,£J

£
NW

is

subject? Do

this

on

Is your memory

use

of

a

Diu-

ho can ba consulted privatoly, ana wit
the utmost oonddenoe by the emloted, et
boon daily, end from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. N. addressee those a ho are suffering under the
affliction of | rivate dleeaeee, whether arising from
Impure eonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted In Guab.
Asrmirra a Coma in all Cases, whether of long
steading or reoently oontrootsd, entirely removing tlx
dregs of disease from the system, and leaking a per*

WHKHB

fbot and pbbmabbkt oubb.
He would cal! the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing end well-earned reputation
amlshlng sufficient assurance of Ml skill and sue
earn.

Can.slew to lbs PstUa
■vary intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies bended out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
arena? atory studies dt him for all the duties he must
ruldl; yet the oountry Is deeded with poor nostrums
wd cure-alls, purpart sg to be the beet In the world,
which are not oafcv eeless, but always injurious.
Hie unfortunate ebaW the pabtioulab In selecting
bis physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible feet, that many syphilitic patients ere made miserable with ruin Ml constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice: for
n> ie ■ point
generally oonceaea Dy toe Mat syphllogrsihen, that the study and management of these corns
dlalnis should engross the whole time oi those who
would be eompetent end successful In their treat*
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having nelth ir opportunity nor tins- to makklmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
pursues
system )t treatment, In most oases making an Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and d«ngerous weapon, the Meraury.
Have veeUsass,
who have oommltted an exoeea ot any Ind*
ha her It be the solitary vloe of youth, or the tlagng rebuke of misplaced confidence In matures years,

bumen will

color will bear a thin milklib but, again changing to a dark and turbid appearanoa. There are many men who die of this difficult?.
Ignorant of the causa, which Is the
SECOND STAGS OF SKMIHAX WBAKSTBSS.
I oan warrant a perfect sure tn suoh cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
■“>
writing, In a plain manner, a descripHP
tion of their diseases, end the appropriate
will be forwarded immed etely,
2All correspondence strictly confidential am, win
be returned, If daslrad.

the great Diuretic, and is

es

of the

a

appear,

Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility

and

character of

guarantee

Pipe we
EXTRA in qnality, fin-

ish

Brand.

our

.election.

and

Jy24-M-Th-S-1m

STONE & DOWNER,

BANKERS,

Our flesh and blood are sup-

ensue.

ported from these sources, and the health and happiness, and that of posserity, depends upon prompt
use

of a

reliable remedy.

« u
.purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Mm least injurious to the health, andmavbet&a
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part ofthaeountry, with full directions.
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
anl 1 8C5d&w fro. 172 Cumbeilaid
Street, rortland

S8| State Street, Boston.

PROPRIETOR OF THK

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HASContaining
TAlnuhls infnrnii*tInn
a new

most

An

the*

DEALER*IN

and

iUniied|States

Bonds.

AGENTS FOR SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar BAriDS, and Minnesota
First Mortgage B. It. Bonds. 7 par cent in Hold.

Northern Pacific B. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

Gold,

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,

.the

Complexion-

packages received by

Organ*

Screfnla, Syphilis, Fever Bares, Fleers,

& Melodeons f

WM. P. HASTINGS,
MANUFACTURER

Mare Fyes, Mare Le,s, Sara Maalh,

Rhenas.

Cankers, Runnings fraaa tka Ear,

While

OF

Swellings, Taasara,

fectiaas, Modes, Rickets,

—

r~T~- .Ir

Diseases, Malt

Hraaehitie, Mhia

Cascerass Af-

CSlandalar

iags, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter,
of all

kinds,'

pepsia,

Chronic

aad all

Swell-

Banters

Rheumatism, Dys-

Diseases that have been

es-

tablished in the system far years-

Orpans

& Melodcons.

I received tbe highest, premium at the New
England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use tbe Vtilcox Patent Bellows and
which
is
Tremolo,
pronounced by judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
l¥o I3( hesitant St.,
We.
Portlnnd,

Being prepared expressly for the above complaints
Its Blood-Puritying properties ate greater than any
other preparation ot Sarsaparilla. It gives the complexion a clear and healthy color, and restores the
patient to a (tale of health and parity. For paiityiDg the blood, removing all chronic constitutional
Swellings of the Bones,
Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs. Blotches, Pimp*
las

on

ol the

care ot

rains

ana

Face, Erysipelas, and all Scaly Eruptions
Skin,and Beautifying the Complexion,
the

In prices ol
clensing and repairing
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor

clothing,

Broi!
Slow

*
n

)un,ai
_

Office

Light House Engineer
THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompklnsville, N. If., June 20th, 1871,
of

I
I

j

Proposals lor building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower,Cor Light
House on Mabiurs Point, Providence
Hirer, Khode Island,
sealed propoaa-s, in duplicate, accompanied by a guaranty in dup'icate, and a print-

SEPARATE
ed
of this
copy

advenisement, addressed t# the

un-

dersigned and endorsed on Ibe envelope, •‘Ptopoeals lor building Sabines Point Ligbt Hou-e” will be
received at this office until noon of
Ju'y31st, 1871.
1st, tor the materials and labor lor building mnndatnr,ln?'!l.a ?'?r ut granite, in eight leet water and 2nd,
and tow!!-8'!'!
Jabor ,or building dwcllil g house
deuce River' k'*?1 douse on Sabines Point, Provitlons to be secnnV’.m'l^iL'bBt0 Plans and specitlcaon application
lUerLifor Iurnished to bidden
► The

reief}°„r-

right to

deemeddisadvautagtou^j^anbids
X C.

Jnn^awIwm^P^'^X^St.
JExjjtcss

concluded

arrangements

Co
win,

cra^LT^SZT 0,,h^L

2t»w tf

The

Catawba

aud sate

in operation.

Grape

Catawba

Grape

t-

AGENTS

WANTED,

FOR THE

NEW BIBLE

COMMENTARY,

IN ONE

Con fain in or

linn

iniroo
w

n*wi

_...
---“V

muon a-

lions.

Sunday School Teachers and Bllile readers
Commentary is tar the cheapest and

lhls
gKD^!y
LD6 i>6Pt.

as

lollows*

instruction in one volume.
*•» w H Shailob, DD, Pastor 1st Bap. Cb.
lhls illustrated
Commentaiy is doubtless one oi
he best it not the Very best for S S
Teachers, iamilles and pastors.
Rev. A.

Daltob,

Rector ot St. Stephens.
cheap
comprehensive Commentary tor
masses it iB unsurpassed.
Kev I. Luce,
Pastor M. E. Church.
T
,.
I consider
it the best work oi the kind 1 have ever
met.
Rev. a. A. Smith,
Pastor F. W. Bap. Church.
WSells rapidly aurl gives perfect satis taction.
A. M. AMOS, Portland,
General Agent Ibr Maine.
Jyl9d2w»
and

a

G E JY T s
oflered.
THE best inducements
& Co., No. 2. Elm
ever

A. McKenney
land, Me.

Juice

W

Address H.
street, Portmr31tl

JY T E n.
Wanted!

AND

A

good Laundress at No. 17 State Street.

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
•

Beware ot thoae cheap patent pitta, carelessly prepared by inexperienced persona—vended la wooden
boxes—moat ol wliich contain either calomel, mercury or other deleterieua drugs
up-

Wanted.

T

Wanted.
lioard, to let

ap27li

(wen,.

‘Wcnty years, prepared by

t*HELMBOLD,

Practical and

c.ystal

Palace

AnalyticaI Chemist,
Pbarnnacy, 594 BBOADW.V
KKW YOBK,

And tot South Tenth
street,

Sold by Druggists
JuylS

M W F

Philadelphia, P.,

Everywhere!
woow

City Liquor

A srency.

LIQUORS

sold at tl.is Agency are bought ot
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stale Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assay er, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and su'table lor Me li-

ALL

cinal

Fare

B. F. ZITKOV.

I..

Ocean

House.

Ou and alter

Thursday, June 1st,
will be open, (Sundays
season.
tAexcepted J
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtf
Propi ietor.

]■ The OceantorHonee
the

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
—

AT-

NDALL’8 MILLS,
RANDALL ANDREWS,

BY

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected with the

gguM.

mrl4dti

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

The report that
are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such pquots
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. 8ENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SIMONl'ON.
on City Ll....

jeit-fim

M. F. KING.

|

) quor Agc’y

°l0G^

DODP’S JffiL
“‘IS!"'
NERVINE
Jun2814w

PUBLISHING 00., Phil, Pa.juyl3f4w

(Coon for
ghuuUag’ts.

class Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U. b. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

IRt

way, N. Y.

juyl3t4w

For

Wanted!

the

Bril-

liant, Witty Book

The Mimic World,

GLASSES,

handsome Prospectus of

our

PER WEEK to male or female. 01 OK
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
mr28tft
Augusta,, Me

Spsnnar & Co.. W. Y.
knou

ose.

finish and durability cannot be surpas-

CJAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing xfcs
trade mark ◄ ^ stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL A Co.,
139 Middle Street,
T
Jewelers
and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price
J v
sepl3d&wly

Reduction of Duties /

Great Saving to Consumers
Hy
Club..

netting up
j*F*Sena tor oor new Price List ami a Clnb lorm
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saying to consuiMrs and remuneiatiye
to club organizers.

Tbe Great Americtwi Tea Compa’y.
31 and 33 Vcsey Street, New Verb.
P. O. Box
jy22t4w
8643._
AGENTS (8‘JOper day)to sell tbe
WANTED—
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

Has tbe “under-feed,” makes the
“lock STITCH,” (alike on both Bides,) and is FULLT
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine in tbe market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK A CO., Boston, Blass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Bio.
Juy22t4w

Just published, in

PRICES RED UCED /

cents.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10 lbs.a day, from May ISih to Oct.
16tb,

inal

a

sealed envelope,

Price,’sir
■

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATan(*
Cure ot Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally

«<

**

a

<«

u

(BOO

u

u

«

7 00
9 qq

*4

Supply!
CLARK,

Nervousness,

Consumption, Epilepsy,

Mental and Physical incapacity, resulting tromFits;
Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverweli, M. D author or
the “Green Book,” dfcc.
‘•A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.”
Seut under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
jun!6d w25 3m
and

Cough, Cough, Cough J

OGce XI Exchange Street.
Portland. May 1,1871,
may 1 ft

Why

,,

will you

lieved by usmg

Cough

when you

can

be

so

easily

re-

J\ E W

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

iUE COMPANY.

They are a sme cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine tbe following
is selected.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

u

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BEDUCED.
SEASON RATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.

f® lbs,
}®». Dally*.....$5

15
JO

do.

aud

00
7 00
9 00

lbs. do.
■^"Customers turnished earlier or later than aboye

w»hP*n*«h Ave., Chicago, HI., .Jan. 14,1871.'*
iii7
For

the last ten years I have been a great suffertrom frequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never Ibnnd anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
er

rota.

£!4nn^niTnn4
OlUilCfdllb

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
ind

CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.
a

MONTHLY RATES.
10 lbe.
15 lbs.
jo ibs.

Daily.$125
do.
1 75
do.• aJo

Broadway,
$3.50

my5tl

S C R K K IV s

.

Before ordering your window screen, ior summer
iso, be sure and examine
THE IMPROVED

Window Extension Screen,
Jan.
This is
nent lor

oryhof

PATENTED
4ih, 1870.
the most perfect and conrenient

arrnnee-

excluding Plies and Mosquitoes ever luvenU

Ca°

*** *ee“ at

l'lie

W,ndow Shad# Manufac-

JS. M, GAMMON &
CO.,
NO. 3 FREE ST.,
BLOCK,

Sole Manufaeturers ior Maine, where orders
may be

elt‘__un3-2m

Dissolution of Copartnership
the Arm

of HUNT, JEWETT* CO
OP
heretofore existing,
Marblemanufacture!, is
hie
dissolved
mutual
uame

as

by

day

ousint, and all unsettled accounts ol the late firm will be
settled with
iitber parlne", and we do recommend all onr turner friends and customers to the new fie
m at the old
Hand 312 Congrsss at, who will turniah ihe best of
work in their line of trade.
K. K, HUNT.
c

J. M,

Portland, July 10,1871.

JEWETT,
'TUiUIffl^

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have Ibisdsy
connected themTHE
selves together under the name and slvleof
TURNER *
Hid Granite

Manulacturing,

HUNT. JEWET1& CO.. 312
we are

purges ot
at tLe

GAVETT. lor the

prepared

to

Marble
old stand of
where
In the line to
u. with their

Congress's!

lurnisb anything

he satisfaction ot all who may Uvor
patronage.
H. TURNER,
y
J, W. tiAVPTT

Portland, July

10,1871._

jvl3d3w

Dissolution.
»rm ot JOHN
,T
RANnu'l41!*
EVre.'Jr#?
KAMUALL
lF
CO this day July lOtb 1871
•

is

a

business will be conducted under the same name
heretofore,
JOHN RANDALL * CO.,
dlw.
Jyll

rbe

ABYSSIKIA..,.Joly22

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

_

steerage.

$30 Currency,

Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Dmts issued tor £1 and upwards.

j

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S office, so state street.
BOSTON,
JANES ALEAANDER, Ag’l,

OR IN PORTLAND TO

T.
_

For

NcOOWAM.

Nova Scotia,

Halifax,
WEEKLY

W inter

LINE

Arrangement.

The Steamship CAR.
LOTTA will leave Oait’i Wharl
SATURDAY.
Wl
4 P. U
tor Halllax di.
«ct. making close oonnectiona with the Nova Scotia
'*r
Prur0, New Glasgow and
__

II

.....

..

1IUUSC,
New York.

per

Situated in the great

Lewis A
jyI2t4w

George

modern ImHotel Centre.

8. Lei and.

What ia it»

E!

I* a South American plant that has been used for
many years by the medical laculty of those countries
with wonderful efficacy, and is a Sure aud Perlect
Remedy lor all Diseases ot the
LI VSR AND
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS!RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
OR ARDOM1NAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH VIRl UI.ATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, J A UN DICE, \SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

perlect alterative, and is c fibred to I ho
eaeat invigorator and remedy for all Imof
the blo~d, or for organic weakness with
purities
toeir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complasent
Dr. Welle’ Extract of Jurubeba
is

a

most

as a

he confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy anil should be freely takeu in all
derangements ot tbe system.
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, uor i s it Intended as turn; bet is simp-

ly

a

powerlul alteraeive giving health, vigor and
tonifies alt

tone to sit vital forces, and animates and
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

juy2tt4w
IFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

Gun

wanted.____

agents everywhere to canvas tor
WANTED
great DOLLAR Paper. A fine )2 00
onr

Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Extraoidinsrv Inducements. Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mate.
jy26-4w

for'agents

■

wheat chance
Do yoa want a situation as
agent, local or
to make $3 lo Stain
^M travelling, with chance
our
7
«raiid White
■■
MM "Me Clothei Line. They Latt forever
MM Sample tree, so there Is no risk. Address at
■■once HUDSON RIVER WIRE
■"■corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, WORKS
N. Y.. or
IB, Dewborn St., Chicago,

M

Via Taistea, Fall River aad Newpert.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ofcharge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sonth and Kneeland
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted, )aa follows: atA.iM

M. 3.3ft*. 3.45.

|

|

P M, arriving in Full River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at > 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providxnck.
CapL
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the las test and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
xml com fort. This line eounecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and Sonth, and convenient to the California

Steamers.
“Te Shippers sf Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar;ie pier In New York, (exclusively Ur the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be Surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch,
•
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about <
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on

the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

dtt

land streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Flee 30 Kerth River, loot of Chamber
urn

dayr/£i9elllV*

jy26-4w

rieiKUl ageni,

JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director fcarragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Conaeaclx ■onJ.r, JinMih, 1871.
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
«—IP—for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., 16 15 a. m §9.15 a.
13.30 d.
m., 13.45 p. m., 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30a.m., 18.40 a.
119,15 p. m., 13.00 p. m 10 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not
daugeroos.yetit will
be readily admitted, that
Corns, Bunions, ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
in rain yeu scrape, cat and
*nn°yailr«2!
atmosphere they will
f1 e!er5' changing
S-h6?!.’
still send
their
piercing darts lorlh like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
lliev torment a person to a greater
degree than othDr. J. Briggs, ilie well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

m.

Portsmouth tor Portland tlO.OO a. m., 110.40 a m
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 18.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s.
Thursday’s aud Saturday’s.

fimV

daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)

*Pullmau sleeping car express train,
(Accommodation train.
§Mail train,

PILES, PILES,

(Express.

26-tfSupt.

Central

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P.T. B,

Railroad.

L8UMMER ARRANGEMENT,
mj&BU ON and alter July 54, next,

1871 paa-

aW^^^^Wsenger trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M.tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trom Boston,at 1.10 F.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Beliast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor
Bath, Augusta, and alt intermediate atatious, will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and ter Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
exprrss with Pullman Sleeping jar attached tor
Bangor and all intormeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Gratia Trunk Depot) lor Wsterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and Irom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta.trains wm be due lu Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 8 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beltast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland iS Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from
Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P.M.
1

^*8bt Express

Bangor

trom

with

Sleeping

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C,

HKADAcnn.—Theie is In every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
frem various couses. Over excitement ol the nervous system, dissipation In
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot tbe stomach or
liver
constipation, &c, In lacf there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* A lie van tor is a
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
vast

This wondertul xernedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on it* mission ol
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and

Goiigrees st*, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
Co, 34* Cougress
“d*;^“««*ts, J. B. LCNT & »u(i
Congress rts,
m'1 pw°e.C;,
AV-Yo11
cor-/franklin
MARK
& DA\
18. cor.
Congress and North sis, and
2™#'*}» generally. Trade supplied by W. H.

carat

The trains leasing Portland at 1.10P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland
Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maltawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

i

whipplI £ 88:’J-w-PKRK,NS

L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 29.
junfitt

GRAND TRUNK
•V

The

fferrens

IoIIowb:

•

gists.

!
Irish

Mail Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate

stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrire as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham Sonth Paris
and LewtBton, at 8.19 A M.
Q'febee, Gorham, and Bangor at
2
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 20P. M.
V Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

labrics

V. N,

made

op

imitate

to

°W“

®ICHARDSOS

Bcltast, Ireland,

5

§Rfi£^Q

s&mkiitMKii4,or Woii

Steamships
William Lawrence.”
“Georue Appold.”
“William Kennedy.9
“McClellan,” Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to WaahtnrtiM
wasmugton
by Steamer Lady ot -the Lake.
Frelght iorwardeil from Norton to Pelertburo and
Richmond, byrlver or rail; snd by the Pa. t Ten.
Air Line to all points in
Pirgmia, Tennessee Ala
8ama and Georgia; and over
ike Seaboard and Ro
A’orlA and South Carolina
P?!ntlln
u le
°kU> R' R' ‘° Wl"*,ln«ton and

"a

pinole
Weiu*
Through rates

given to South and Weet.
Fine I assenger acco* locations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk*i*
time 48 hoars;
Baltimore
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 60 hours.
For further information
apply to
B. SAMrSON. Agent,

tS

#18?ama «£irV

Jnne2tf_33 Central

m

WW,Bottom,

Mew Line of Steamers

<jwjfeYarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
msndsr wil! leave

“LINDA.” W 8 Saule

Com.

Salta Wharf,
kTr t£mouth, N. S., every Saturjay, at«PortlindT
p. m., leave Tar-

nXft 5°raa..S4
Co*ch“',or h*m'“
ssrsof
,or "»<• in
T'ckfu

Portland

»°d

*

board of Steamer
Kastei a Depots
***

on

In Boston at Boston and
Maine, and
and on board ot Portland Steamers

J0HN

_

POBTEOUS,

Agent.

al>24_Portland, Maine.

Summer

Arrangement

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Tripe Prr Week!

First

Trip

of

the

Season l

THE STEAMER
CITT OP

RK HnOVD.

CAPT.

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Whari, toot ol State Street evert
MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Ewnlng,*
at 10 o’elock, or on arrival of « o'clock
P. M. Nioreai
F
Train from Boston,
tor Bangor, touching at Rockland.
Liacolnviria.
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy fcoint, fBuckS
1
port, Winterport and Hampden.
®*d“™|ng, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning,at 6o'clock
touching at the above named landing, arriving at
Portland in

time to connect with 6 o'clock P M Nxpress Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ofROSS A STIIR.
8

DTVANT, 179Commercial St., or
Fares Irom Portland to Roekland, Chneta
and
Llncoloville $1 go.
Ballast, bear.port and Sandv
Bangor

Buck‘I>0,'t' Winterport, Hampden and
S^go
CYRUS

8TURDIVANT, General Agent.

Portland dune 1st

1871._

Junldtt

International Steamship Go.
East port, Calais and
St.John,
WINDSOR AND TTAT.TT4 T

DWBY,

Summer Arrangement.

j Throe TRIE SERE

WEEK.

and after
MONDAY
July Sd the steamers of “in-

ternational Line wlU leeve
Railroad wharf tool of State
Street,
:-,
every
Moadav
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. lor Enetport and
St John. Returning will leave St John
and lai:.
port ou t he same (lays.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
tor St Andrews and Calais and with V. U.
A C
Rs iiway lor Woodstock and Houlton.
Connecting at
St John with steamer lor Frederiokton and
with
steamer Empress ror Digbv and Annapolis, thsnce
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With E. A N. A.
Railway lor Sbe lac and inter mediate stations At
ShedUc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. K. I.
K^Freigln received on days ol sailing nutil 4 o
c’ock P. M.

Jun24-newlw_A, B. STUBBS,

Agent.

Summer Arrangement
INSIDE I,INK TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIA 8.
TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.
The favorite Steamer L Z WI s
TON Capt. Charles
Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland,
’every Tneaday and Friday Eva’nga,
at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
trom Boaton,
(eommenetng on
the 16ih mat.) ior Rockland,
Caatine, Deer tale
Sedgwick, So. Weat Harbor, (Mb Doaert,)
* *
Jonesport and Machiaeport.
Returning will leave Macblaaport every Monday
and i’buradav mornings at S o’clock,
(commencing
15th mat) touching at the above named
laadmgi
The Lewiaton will touch at Bar
Harbor,
(Mt
aert) each trip irom June go to September
la
addition to her uaual landing at South-Waot

Traj#

be15t‘b.
riar-

For

further particulars inquire ol
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
CYRUS

Portland, May,

B

■TUK^SSraWl"

1871._’

mylOti

OSTON

Line.

Wedn*»d»T*8»tTud»j

'Pb^at^m^
In>or*n«

freight

Boaton,
Wh*r‘-

at 3 p.m.

o^-hall the rate ot aaS-

Ing vessels.

the West by the Pann r
by connecting lines forwarded lree ol
lor

passage,

For Freight

r

i.nu,

commission?*'

ten dollars.

Paasage apply to
WIIITNKY Sr MKIPMK, Agent*.
70 Leaf Wharf, ■>••(•■*
jn23-ly
or

Maine Steamship Company
ARRANGEMENT.

NEW

Somi-Weekly

Lino I

173

l'uKSDAY^t^t
p
York, «erv SuSuffi '«’!

«•*

S***'*

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER"* WILDER,

The Dirigoand Franconia
K'commod.*!tions lor
*
totween New York

*zr::z,in
Goo.is

ihmi

are

passengers,

nTK?1

Bu“Room

_4.

m?ki2^h£

<»*

rww H

forwarded to and from Montreal
altl«, St. John, and all n.r*.™*VJ ?._•*>

v

Quehee,

“hlppen

Middle .St., Up Stairs.

Jyltf

**

FRUIT JARS.

*««“

The best Jar infuse is
rheric Frail Jar.

School Vacation
OFFERS

FOR

Young

jyit

21 Market » qnrre.

2w

Millinery Stock for Sale,
sold 0,1 favorable terms a
small stock of
SViibL,.!’e
FT Millinery and fancy Goods. Als, Sill 1'
j it.
at 210
<

Apply

Congress street

FOB

greatest satisfaction by

BagW'

t

j«iy »

iod2w.

^OR

BOSTOIV.

the NtillYllle Atnw

SALE BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO
.,

_e

1&15

aprtS

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, Tueedavs

SONS AOtfDKS.
je27dJm

AND BUTTERICK’S

Exchange Street,

new eow

Portland, May 8,1871.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshin Lin*.

wear

Sewine Machines

THROUGH TICKETS
PORTLAND, via BOSTON to all
SOUl’rf
NORTH-WEjVtti^.h

UU,

DUS

Mo., 15, 1811.

Going West

O P. MCALASTEH, D. D. S.,
Street,.Portland, near Congress Square.

IUI

uiiiu

MONDAY and l

AN OPPORTUNITY to the
to receive such treatment anil
(nWaSak
Instruction! as their teeih require.
children should visit the dentist as often as
H"e in ihree
months to Insure a regular and healthy
development ot the teeth.
I would
urge more attention to the children's
teeth than in generally given,
especially to the deor first teeth; give them as mucii attention
it least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to
it. there will be, in alter years, but little
cceasiqp for artificial teetb,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeih, with the

steamer CHA"I BOUGHAlden Wlnehenbach,

Through Tickets sold at the offices otthe Boston
and Maine and Basiein Railroads, and on beari ihe
Boston Boats. Freight received after one e'olock
on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as lew as bv ant
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & OO.,
148 Commercial Street,

consumer

ELIAS HOWE

Safest, Bait and Moat Beliabla Bontea I

74 Free
mrg

our

,uP*rlnl®11<>0ucethe

UNION TICKET OFFICE
491-2 Exchange street

ciduous,

The

U1UUX0| VLUI

OPARASTEED BY OPR 8tAL
same
durability and satisfaction in the
which the genuine goods have
always afiorded.

CO.,

OFFICE, 1

DAMAR1S-

A

From Long Wharf,

Ocd*wlwts-tostf

” UTm *

Islands,

12th,

Master, will leave Atlantis Wbart
loot ol India Utsett,
Portland
every Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., rhr Waldoboboro, touching at Boothhay and Rouud Pond an.
at
7
every Saturday,
A.M., lor Damarlscetta, teaching at Boothhay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Returning, will leave IMmarlscotta every Moaday
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival er
Stage trom
Rockland; and|Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate
landings, conwith
tin*
Rostoa Boats at Portland, and with
necting
the Boston anti Mame and Kastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in lesson lor passenger, to tak. the

the

RAT KM,

No. 40 1-2

c01,

follows, until Inrtber notice:

ieaYeeaoh port 8Y«y

RICHARDSON,

California, wil?be

withCholceof “l’‘l™1

a.

Steamship

Linens, Damasks,

SONIA OWDEN,
Is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as
he use oi yarns spun Ironi the choicest heretofore, to
and strong'be beat machinery
obtainable; uniform
^
„c’,by
in weight
and elasticity; luanutactured
and hleacli°Ur

Overland via. Paeilc Railr-ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket! tor sale at REDUCED

From

MONDAY JUNE

»m

PHILADELPHIA

RICHARDSON'S

goous in lold, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only saleguard is to see that the
authentic
seal of our Arm,

_oc2Tlslw-oeU

the WEST,
AND
S<1 at the Iswrel
rales,
the ONLY UNION TICKET

Debility,

We |feel our«elves called on again to Caution
Conannaera against the Indiscriminate iiseot lit-h

Reduced Rates.

Procure Tickets by the

«saell«

niy18ttsAw3m

Mwuuvnvi

B. BAILMT, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. Bth -fl,

?J|RB5

ber trips to

Peak's and Cushing's

TTa

m) unless nouce is given, ana jiaia lor at the rate ol
One peeeenger for every gfloo additional value.
C. J. BRYDUXS, Mamafling Director,

are

ik

Linen Cambric

ClThe Company are not reeponeible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding (go imyalue (and that person-

IfYou

Tohio

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVA 11 LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. .Sold by all Drug-

Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris
Bryants Pond. Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. StraUord, Island Pond and Montreal.

&

Tb*

Dyaprpeia, Jaundice and

Monday, June (, 1811,

bj
W. D. LITTLE

Abomatio

best

FOB

USE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For

llirjainnil.,

MiUbrldgo'.

uinineTcnicBitters

Alteration ot Trains.

run as

w-

ATWOOD'S

RAILWAY

CANADA.

*n<1
2”
Trains will

"““’JSaJSf

F-.d/E'TXjh
^g£^j^3£meiicu

Running

ap*

prla*

On

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in *>mal* tumors
in the rectum or about the
anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the
part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, exblood they are termtlleT
ed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itcliina

ma-

jy26-lw

L. BILLINGS

JOHN PORTEODS, Agent.

river line,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, Sooth and South-West,

SUmmEB AKBANK Km ENT.

each way

For

fall

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

Mara4-dff‘

terials of every kind. Write lor Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolveis bought or traded lor. Agents

to

or

ocmtl

-AND-

UTERINE,

CONCOMITANTS

particulars apply

Atlantic Wharl,

'J™^*ontteal>

JURUBEBA

public

Meals extra.
For further

EASTERN

Freight trains

Portland,?!Sue

nnci buvu

FIB8T CABIN,

Single Ticket. .$8# Gold
Return Tie*cts. 150 Gold

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New Y ork,

353

5.20 p.

piX‘tottieC^;il1~nn'wr5:r0n,n,lK,,,*d hf

-—--

UAdABKIA.,.. Jti|y29
PARTHIA
Aug 5
BATAVIA
Aug t2

Single Ticket.... $80 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

(^"Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
^Passenger
*
Fast Express.
*On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston.

^HKI

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sta.)
day. Elevators and all the

provements.

]. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Go.
Portland, April 20lh, 1871.

FIRST CABIN.
Gold
Return Tickets.. 260 Gold
second cabin.

9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Spriogfied
Kout^ and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via Snore Line or Springtield line.

Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.

«■«*■

M'

SriHUIKB ARBABGBMBKT.

Returning
Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00

3.30#, 3.45 P. M.
Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kwnnebui.k, BidUetord, Saco,
Portland
M.
3.00
P. M.
Scarloro,
7.30,12
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne*
bunk, Biddeford, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *8.00 P M.
NOTE.-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the

I)on’t ,e* worthies, articles bo
f!
A TTTTfi’NT
U£i
U I lUll. palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG. Platt
St.. N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

Juy2lt3m_

A.

M.and^^VpM'.'*

.$80 Cold.

Thursday, and Sat.
urdays, as follows:
ALGERIA
Jply J5

and

SlngleTtcket-$13#

P. M.

Maine

A

*

Carrying
Only Cabin Passenger,

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. J unction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15

June

How Lost! flow Restored!

“

JAVA.July

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
(JWW1
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30* 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wolf boro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

MANHOOD:

15
20

12
19
26
2
9

RUSSIA. July
CUBA. Aug.
CHINA. Aug

Jane, 1871.

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15. 9.15
6*, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick

•

COTTA.

On

follow.:

SCOTIA.July

THOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

Arrangement,

House Wharl dally lor
touching Jane.’ Land'

Custom

at

WALDOBORO

NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,
as

Tkraugk LIh 1.1«ln, New V.rk, Lake
Winmipi«eegee, via M.utk Berwick

Reduction of Prices J
TO CONFORM TO

unpleasant

tf I^^Their
sed.

a

d&o &
tjP^^-F

Manufactured by

ever

On

stations 12.15 P. M.
T<eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ol stages from Limerick,
Newfield, Parson Held ani Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Summer

88,

OLITRB.

S.

TON, Capt.

FROn

At Oen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newfielo.
Parsoostleld and Ossipee, Tuesday) Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor
Limerick, Parsonstteld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

1871.

A.

1.4.8 and S 15 P M, and
l(?r“ion ,y? *ni'.10 15 AM. »nd
Re?urni»Ur,""*.0"ly'4t 7->® A 'Land 7.1*P M.
5 P il A™” hvergreen Landing al 11 A M.and
“ 7
» »nd

Steerage.»3t Curiency

Portland.

Portland, July 22,

Will leave the end

iy Pn.sengers embark at the Cunaril wharf, Eaa'
Bo. ton.

ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterhoro’, Allred,
Springvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

West Buxton. Bonny Eagle

*

g»bln.

ter wjh Boston & Maine Radioed for Itoetsn.via Doand all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Ureat Falls,IPottsmouih and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad lor Alton Bay, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falfs and Conway Railroad tor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipistogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorver

Europe.

It, contains over 150 flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. aud is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trom UO to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English and German,
fl a TTHTTniVr Interior histories are being
\JU X XV/i-M cl.’culated. See that the
book you buy contains 150 flue engravings and
800 pages. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L

jun2<M4w

under their own supervisi
from uxiniviA Crynt*! P*>KR1—, maiM
iu,
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei4
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly In front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to au
others in use.
'I hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBERI A, Saturday, July 2*2.
M Al.TA, Tuesday. Aug. I.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TA RIF A, Saturday, Aug. 12.

Boston via

rpumnao ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JULY
*a*^^^BW3l, 1871, passenger trains leave-* Fortland al 8 A M, and 1:45 P M, connecting at Roches-

At Buxton Centre tor
and Limington, daily.

LIVERPOOL,

AND

■

New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo* Agent, tree ol
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Phil., Pa’

ground

QUEENSTOWN

CAPT.

Returning, leave Cushing's Island tor Portland at
9.30 A M. and 2.38 P Id.
Leave Csshlug's Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P.M.
HTTickets down and bank 25 ots. Children under 12 years ol age, hall price.
Jefdtl

-FOR-

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Standbh, and No.

■TKA9IKR

KXPHK

Leave Coelom House Wharl. foot ot Pearl at, for
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at * and 10 1-3 A. M..
and 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM BOSTON

tor the

Free to Book Agents.

are

OE MAIL STEAMERS

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Fieigh tor the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
3PM or lay over until next
day at owners' risk.
Ju.y 17.
tf

to

LINE

Boston & Maine B. R.
”u-t"n rN°^
History of the War in
will leave

We will send

MOST PERFECT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye

SiHCUNARD

Depot.

Limington, Daily.

j?184w

Which are now offered to the pub?'c,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th'

til the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast
n season to connect »ith Sanford*? Line lor Boston,
ind Maine Central Railroad tor Burnham, Kendall’s
Mills, Waterville. Augusta, Portland and Boston.
Tourists, and traveller? gt-nerullv, will find tha
leenery on thi? route the mo>t t». atitiluliy in New
Eugland, and being inland all the way will avoid (he
Aiipleasantness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Hodgdon’s
Landing (Mt.
Desert) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on
irrival.
Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Ag.ut at Beliast.
Iy7-dlw»

Tickets for Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington for sale at North
Conway.
WTicket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Route

Is-

and) Burk’s Harbor, I)eer Die, Sedgwick, Brykina, Hodgdon’s Landing (Ml Desert).
Returning, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o'clock a. ni.
>n Monday?, Wednesdays and
Friday?, touchiug at

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
connects with 1 30 p u train daily.
Travelets by 6 A M from Centre Conway will connect with (lie y 15 A M Portland to Boston
ariiving
in Boston in scasou to connect with the3 pm
Springheld rou'e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm for New York
via Shore Line or Spriugheld.
1

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham.

pure-iohed;

J. E.

Mt. Desert and Elltwarth,
roucldng at Cast ine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long

Mebago

N(earner

Peak’. Island Steamboat t.Mp.nr

Steamer “ARGO," fantaln „ »
m
££SS33< KIs.am, will leave BELFAST
every
and Saturday, on arrival of
Thursday
Tuesday,
iteamers Cambridge and Katahdln; also steamer
:
Juy ol Richmond, lor
»IT—*

via 7 30 A. m.
via 1 30 P M.

and

—

And Public Exhibition*
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody * will sell Imis
has title
mensely;
genial, jaunty and
iu 6 colors, and 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty.
New World
Publishing Co.4 7th & Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

THE DIAMOND

P.
4 20*
3 20*

_

For Peaks’ Island.

INLAND all tub way.

M.

P. M.
5 301
4 17

1 3C
12 12

fur*

follows:

River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 A m lorJBuxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills,* Morrill’s,

juj4(4w

Agents Wanted

run as

berland

For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic Sc Pacific
TEA CO
P.O box 56(6. P
Br**Seud for The. Nectar Circular.

Agents

use.

liquors seized by the police

PEEftMEBT,

to

Isa Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.

STREET,

On ilie European and American Plan. Regnlar
$1 .50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.

GIRLS

Boarders

S04p
Druffrlftt*

will

tttagea.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South VYindiiuui, daily.*
For Limingtnn and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily f
For SeNago and South Bridgton, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat unlay8f
For Coni'sh, Porter, K< zar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.f
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brownfield daily.f
For North Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dailyt
For Conway Corner, North
Conway, Crawford's
and (Pen, at Centre Conway Uailyf.
*
1

_

Eastern Steamboat Line*

Leave Portland at 6 15 P M tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, aui 4.45 p m for East
Rochester, East Lebahon. Sprirgvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro*, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco

ami

_

for Table Work, Washing and Ironing, at
OOEAN HOUSE.
01,1 Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.
jy2ld2w
ji. sEAVV, Proprietor1

ROOMS with first-class
at (12 Frae street.
PLEASAN

tlic (lelU'Ulc

Cbu’rcb-,t.,N.Y.

Portland, flaln,

ap4dtfBy

ana

THEA-NECTAB

junl9 2m

NO. 12 TEMPLE

voi.ou:.

By JAMINSON, FAUSSET $• BROWN,

by
In

UNION HOTEL,

oro

_Ju)y3tf_

'««*-

FAYfs0N-

THE

Pills

Are purely vegetable,
being composed of

H

Lot contains about 8000
square teet.

July *1,

ing pains, but mild, pleasant,

ward of

House for Sale,

Mi.

Nervous Headache, Jaundice, Indigestion
Constipation. Dvspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, General Debility, etc. No nausea, no gripor

man. Sold
uml iKalcm

Boarders three miles from Port*

day tor the Island.

„.,

Superseding Salts, Magnesia, etc.,
In Sick

tl(

Proposals Wanted.
UNDERSIGNED will receive, unlil the 10th
(1»y ,<** August next, proposals lor building in
cnerryfleld a Meeting Huuse oi wood In modern
style, 46x81 teet on the ground, with vestrv, kitchen
&e., under the audience room. Foil "plans and
speeilications can be seen at any time in Portland
with the architect, Mr. F. H. Fasskit, or with the
subscribers. Bidders may either include or exclude
the foundation. The work must be completed bv
3
the first of August, 1872.
GEORGE WINGATE,
DAVID W. CAMPBELL,
J. ADAMS WlLLEV,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.
Cherryfield, July 24, 1871.
Jy26dlw-w2t

I.*,

and. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Whart eight times a

G. T. Depot.

J*2<dl”_

As

Holmbold’a Genuine Populations, established

daflyToutie“» a°m an"d 19J p°m tr°ain

AlJP'>,to

eotiiui

The Most Reliable Purgative and Cathartic Known—

which .may be

WOODRUFF

Eastern

Catawba Grape Pills

IjROWN.

WILLIAM

upen for genteel

9C0. per wcet,

r^\^lmliitpcuiiul»lc

Ocean Side of Peaks’ Ialnnd
HENRY M. BRACKETT. Promietor.

R. W.

Kev. J. J. Cahbcthas, n. D.
Pastor 2d Congiegational (Church.
...
I here is
probably no other commentry in our language upon the wh ile bible which contains so much

lower

my it ana!
ol." cl‘?'!sel1 <'hoap, andlorwith
Second-hand
aale at lair
clothing

IiQHjI

UHI

iiuui 4pi£. iu

rrfrcMhlHg
'-v^#lfraiicp «r genulue Farina
Tjw, ~''-\C,olocn<-’ 1Val«-r, and Is

G QT

Summer Retreat /

A

For

"vU

Sea Side Resort!

A Full

CHISAM’S,

ogcB

risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
671 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun28f4w

A. L. HOWE.

Guaranteed ta all Cuumrn A.] Matin
firasea.

I nave examined this
Commentary and J consider
■* **> '* ““ reeptcls, the most usetul
popular work
of the kind extant.

HELMBOLD’S

$1 00
75 Ud'sOcti.

Vest8 for

)uu30eod4w

Under Falmouth Hotel.

The ministers ot this city recommend it

dclSeodly

Great Reduction

This favorite summer resort is now
open
lor transient and pcimanent
and
opon the completion of the Portland &
Rochester R. R will have direct communi^catfon with Portland.

SMART intelligent young man. from 18 to 21
years ot age to act as News Agent on the train,
such a one can make good
wages.
U. R. CHISHOLM & CO.,

diseases arising from an impure state ot the blood,
and the only reliable and effectual known
remedy
ior me

no

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

First-clast Pressman, at

Marc

Bead,

n

H.

No

Wanted 1

will radically exterminate lrem the eyttea*

Highest Premium,

dc3-ly

A

Extract Sarsaparilla

express,

13w_

For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor,
Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkey &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Jy22-dlw

Commission Stocks and Bonds in BoaInquiries by mall promptly

Money Refunded.

or

Wanted Immediately!

Exchange an San Francisco,
^We
Montreal, St- John, and Ilalilax, and Buy
and Sell on

Ju.'6t«__

Tetter I

_WANTED.

HELMBOLD’S

draw

Tetter I

of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

The Great Bio 3d Purifier and Beautifier of

ALSO, FOR SALE,
European and North American Firsb Mortgage K. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 80 and interest.

ton and New York.
answered.
Special attention to
m aj 26 eod

HieshelVs Magic Salve

tious

BE V AND SELL

HinMk (Street, B.at.n, Man.

SI

Junl4dlyr

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Rams,
8aft Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all E*upK

American|aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.]
City, State. County

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

Tetter I

HELMBOLD’S

nr
no humbugi
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
of
color
and
hair, you will receive by reheight,
eyes
turn mall, a correct picture ol ytur luiuie husband
or wile. With name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, 0. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.

is

This

17th, and until

P. M.

7 30
6 00

R. B.

Rochester.

Live Local and Traveling: Agents

Winnepiseogee,

WOLIBORt, N.

They

DB. R. J. JO U111)AIN,

CURES

%

Lake

sepecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their motion Is specific and
eartain of producing relief in a short time.

diseases of the Sexual Organs, whether existing in | causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of
Male or Female, from whatever cause •riginating,
manhood, with
full
instructions for Its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means
no matter of how long standing.
qf cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject
If no treatment is .submitted to, Consumption or
eve^pet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed fren w any address for 25 cents. Address,

Insanity may

Pavilion Hotel!

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THK I1ADUB8.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thel

all

The

8 O’CLOCK.
at nnc A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Ee((>0 # J male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Address' Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cuuibeilsnd St., Portland.
W Send a Stamp for Olreolar,

ffiSSSEToHS a"lfoW.».Si&

£f.v-.,-v

JnyBtlw

remedies

certain care tor diseas-

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic

or the

»■»'*

juy f»t4w

men

HlUls-AisI Hsi.
•here ore many man oi the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladl
te, often aocompanled by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemln a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftenhe
found, and sometime# smau particles of semen or al-

TV»*>ot 7!2Tsl

oo’*..

▲. M.

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

Through

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the season
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

kyCahsepr Bxterltase!

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
•omplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfeot oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wa are consulted by one ot
Bore young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All suoh oases yield to the proper end only
•onset Bourse of treatment, end In a short ttmo are
aade to rg|oloe In perfeot health.

Young

purl: y, kealthfulness, economy and fine tfi

or

PROPRIETOR.

White Mountain Aotch.

A*

■UK »OB Ah AlmoTl IB SXAIOB.
•ha Pains and Aehet, and Lassitude and Nervool
Prostration that may toUow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do hot wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■ewHearnsmaaSallea Testify le This

]
Li
v

The Universal choice of tho bcsin.in.to'Ives in America; stands without s. rival C

Crawford House

_

HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

is

RARER,

J

ul-*

C:LD B33AL SALI2ATIT.

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the
Building.
^“Charges moderate.
R.

No. 172 Cumberland Street,

Whose

hortoning; takeslesjto do fl:: vro:k;
ay rcliablo; fall weight; beet I n use

ma;12'l3m

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
NERVOUS AND DEBILITATE!)

PIPE.

tho fln'St, Cookery known to*""1
icicuce; makes r.'.l nr iclc utcro lend r,
if.it cad delicious; revt ca-.furd theC*>

Produces

Through-

ont.

CAB BB F07ED A* BU

Clay Sewer Pipe

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

Ogdensburg

On and after July
ther notice, trains

aBBari

SlEAMEHBi
_

A

ol

Charming

and

Portland

STEAMERS.

■———-

..I

__.

juj n, miLl. ill 1-1 ,.] xiua.un-Ha?» jJI. -liuei

^

8AJLK.

but Utu* «“ed, at No 7
Casco
A. chare.

■& *£?,
rUlru.th.aw^&^r^
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland
India Wharf, Boston, STsrv dav
r "
I, (Sundaye exempted.)
Oabintare,.

md

»*

at
**

7
T

l>
0**1
0 «*«•*

*I

Book,..."'T.— llJI

Vretgkt taken at aeual*
May 1,1869-dtf
~

For

Sale!

B

NO. 5 Fair bank* Scale, bnt little
w«l
^
as new.
Aleo one Desk and fmZT.’
IMa
luwltnr*
Will be told low. Apply at
*

A

July 13,1871

]W,7*T

*"■**•‘^ •»

